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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION" 

·~ .. : : ·: 

1.1 Background to, and Overview of, the Study· 

An environment, which is not dangerous fo the health or wet I-being of 

individuals, is every Southi\frican's basic hUili(lrlri'ght.1 In addition.it is every 

South African's basic h:umar1 right to have the environment protected for the · 

"benefit of present and future generations, through reasonable legislative and 

other measures".2 These measures must aim · at preventing pollution and 

ecological degradation. The, measures must. ~urther advance. conservation, 

and guarantee ecologically sustainable ~ev~topment and u~e : of natural .· 

resources. 3 Stakeholders, such as, non-governmental .: prganisations 

(henceforth NGOs), and the community as ~ : whole have important roles to 
. .· . : 

play.4 As such, a partnership between government, on o~~ h~nd, «md 
.. ·' 

stakeholders and the community on the other ~hand, must be fostered, as: a . 
. . .. ; . . ···.·· 

1 

2 

3 

4 

.. :: .. ·,··. 

Section 24(a), ConstiMion of the Republic of So1,1th Africa, 1996. . 
My emphasis. Section 24(b), Constitution of the Bepublic of South Africa; 1 ~96. 
Ibid. . .. . , . '·.: : · > . .. · . • . . · . 

See Barnard (1999)Envirohmental Law foralfAP.ractical Guide fortheBusiness·. ·· 
Community, the PlanningProfessionals, environmentalists, and Lawyers 33-37 who 
has argued that involveme'nt of people who have to live with the results· or impacts of 
decisions is a prerequisite for successful planning; government and decision,making in 
general. · · · 
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prerequisite for effective and sustainable development. 5 Thus, environmental 
·: .. . · 

governance and management is not an exclusive task of govemrnent6 
· 

To begin with, government is under a consfit~tional obligation tci prOtect the 

environment, by taking the necessary protective steps. On one hand, 

government must ma~e . laws that prevent .pollution and damage · ·to the 

environment; promote conservation; and balance economic; social and 

environmental develop~ent.7 On the other h:and, government mi..ist make 

laws and regulations that e1llow communiti~s and stakeholders to become 

involved in decisions th~t affect them. For example, communities should take . 
·>. ·· .. ·.:· ... ' 

part in decision-making concerning the kind· of development that sh~Lild take 

place in their areas. This mini-thesis primarily investigates the question of the · 

'who' and the 'how' of the participation of persons or groups bf persons in 

environmental decision-mak.ing. It is argued.tha(the quality of final decisions . . . . . . .. .. . . . ~ . . . . .... 
·· .. ,:. 

will largely depend on how the public takes p<:)rf ill the proce~s~ G~~ernrnent . 

has endeavoured to enact laws that aim at pr~tecting the environment: It has 

further attempted to . enact laws that allow the public to . participate in 

development activities. However, there are ir).$tances, as shall be disclJssed 
. . . ~· . . . . . . ·. . . 

below, where decision-makers have taken· ·e~vi~onmental . decisi6ns without 
-:··· . . . . . 

5 

6 

7 

. . ·. :·· . 

In terms of section 1(1), N~tional Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No: 101 . 
of 1998), "Sustainable deyelopment" means the Integration of social, economic and 
environmental factors into planning, implementation ahd decision-making so as fo 
ensure that developrnent ser\ies present and future generations." . . . . . 
See Oosthuizen (2008) An /Evaluation of a Public partiqipation Process forf~irness . 
and Competence 5 who.has'argued that "therehasbe13n a growingawarenessthatthe . 
government, industry- aild the population as a wholei· are jointly respons\ble for the well- ... · 
being of the environment. . . .·. . . · . . . . -: 
Du Bois and Glazewki "The environment and the Bill Of Rights: the right of access to 
environmental information~· in the Bill of RightsCompendium [2009] para 2812. · 
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involving the public. Failure to do so, has had, not only a devastating effect on 

the environment, but has also had a damaging effect on participatory rights of 

citizens. 

Secondly, South African citizens have the rig~t to expect governtnent to make 
, ·. .. . .·:·-. ' . . . 

fair decisions in matters that affect the environment. In this regard, the 

Constitution provides that."everyone has a right to administrative action that:is 
• • ... • •• :·. • •• ' •• •• • 1 • ••• 

lawful, reasonable and procedurally fair" .8 Any decision an admi~istrafortakes 

that adversely or materialiy affects people'~ rlghts _qualifies as administrative 

action.9 The administration is made up of all go~ernment departments, and 

parastatals, like Eskori1, Telkom and the SABC,1
Q Prior to the taking . of an 

·: . . ' 

environmental decision, decision-makers must listen to . the ·. conc~~ns of 

people. This entails that the decision-makers . must first tell the. people what 

decision is being plann~d. Secondly, decisi~n-niakers must endeav~urto let .·· 

the people tell their side ht .story. Thirdly, theyrnt,1~t inform the "peop.le cit the . 
~ . ··· '· . . · ~· -• . ·i.". . . . ..: . 

decision that is taken,_ and their right to ·h~~e that decision ··~ppealed ' or .• 

reviewed. Fourthly, they must inform the peopl~ that they . h~ve the right to' 

request reasons. Fifthly, they must provide the .people with appropriate Written · 
. ' .. . . 

reasons for the decision.>Lastly, people must. be able to challenge the 

decision in an independent 'court.11 This is de;ived from the noti~~ th~t vvithin . 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Section 33(1 ). . . . . ·.· · . . . 
Section 1, Promotion of Ac:ln:iihistrative Justice Act;)OOO (Act No. 3.of2d00). ·.·. 
Promotion of Administr?ltive Justice Act, 2000 (ACt No; 3 of 2000), "!r:iformatjcm for · 
citizens". [Online]. Availabh~: <http://www.justice.gov:Zalpaja/citizen:htrri> [Accessed: 
18/01/2010 12:14]. . . '' ; ... • ... · .· " . 
Ibid. 
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the field of environmental law, government decisions greatly impact oh the 

environment in which citizens live. 

Accordingly, the idea thatthe public holds a. legal right to partidpate generally· 

in government decision-making is widely a~cepted both in So~th .Afri9~ ;and 

internationally. In South Afric.a, the Peoples'.. Assembly, an evenUhat affords . 

members of Parliament an opportunity to engage with ordinary citizens, 

influences decision-making regarding laws affecting them; to give rneai::iing to 
~-· . . . . . . 

the notion of a Peoples' Parli~ment that striv'es to improve the quality ofJife of ·. · 

all South Africans; and to strengthen democracy.·~ 2 Therefore, change in legal 

and administrative deci~ion~hiaking in environmental concerns means thatthe 

public be given an oppor:tunity to particip~te . in matters that affecttheir 
. ' .· . . . ··. . . . " 

fundamental right to the. environment.13 At the .. international level, · ~any .states 
. . : . . 

have broad environmental public participation ·· rights and environmental 

regulatory schemes that · guarantee public inyolvement in . governmental 

decision-making.14 This mini-thesis is motivated on the ba$is t~atpublic 

12 

13 

14 

••••. , ,d 

,··. . . . 

See Parliament of the Republic of South Africa People's Voices: Shaping the Future, 
Report of the People's Assembly 2005 in Anri91;1hcements, Tablings and Committee 
Reports No 63, 5 June 2006at s 1.1. · ·.. .. · . 
See Director: MineraiDeyeJopment, Gauteng Region and Another v Save. the Vaal 
Environment and Others 1999 (8) BCLR 845 (SCA} at para 20. . . . 
See the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). [Online], Available:. 
<http://www.epa.qovieoahome/whatwedo.htm::f [Accessed: 27/09/2009.·22:$S]:EPA. 
has created several non"regqlatory programmes ;~ir;rted. at includingthe_public .· .··. · 
meaningfully in the deCisiori-making process. See.however, National Rese(lrch Council ·· 
of the National Academies (2007), Models in environmental regulatorydecisiqn-making 
1, which has argued that the EPA has not sufficiently leveraged opport~nltles to · . . 
improve its regulatory decisions by adopting a comprehensive strategy for periodically .. 
evaluating and refining Its models. See also the United Nations Economic Commission · 
for Europe (UNECE) Cohvention on Access to Information (Aarhus Convention), which · 
has implemented its public participation provisions for the European Union and the 
European Community. · · · · · ··· · 

. · . ··:.··. " 
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participation is vital · .in . environmental · d$qlsion-making _· proce~ses in 

environmental concerns; 15 

1.2 Defining Concepts 

1.2.1 Democracy 

It is not easy to define. the concept of democracy since it is broad and 

unclear. It has many ''fa~s" . and people defin·~ Jt"to accord with !heif .. vieyvs 

and ideologies rather th-~n to measure their ·ideologies against ~~~m~ fixed 

criterion" .16 The word de~oaacy is made ~~ybf ·two Greek words, demos 

meaning people, and kratia meaning rule. It literally means "people rule". 
. . . . . . . . 

Abraham Lincoln rightly points out that "there can be no .•· moral · right in 

connection with one nian'~ making a slave bf another". 17 Uncqln defines -

democracy as follows: "as I would not be :a slave, so I would not be a 

15 

16 

17 

The concept adopted in this mini-thesis is that of "¢nvironmental decision-making _ 
processes" as oppose.dJo ~.environmental decision~making process';: The argument . 
proposed is that there is notone particular process of arriving at a decision that ' ' - . 
involves the public in environmental matters. There are also a numper o(fTlethods and 
techniques available. to facilitate public participatioo. See for exam pie Reguiatic:m 56, 
GNR 385 of 21 April 2006: Regulation in terms cif'c~apter 5 of the National - -
Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No: 107 of1998); section 4, Promotion of . 
Administrative Justice Act, 26'00 (Act No. 3 of 2900). See also in this. regard "Public -. 
participation in environmental decision-making in the new South Africa: a research 
project to identify practical lessons learned". Final Research Project Reporl, May 2007 __ 
at 13, in which is it argued that within a number ·ormethods available to: fa¢ilitat~ p'ublic 
participation, they all ha~e oifferent strengths and 'weaknesses. They woU'ld therefore -
be appropriate in pa~icular contexts. Governmenf,~hbuld identify those methods ~Which 
accommodate best the decision-process at hand and can be implemented ·effectively 
within available resources: · · ·. · -· · · 
Burns ( 1999) Administrative Law under the 1996. Constitution 4. . · ·. . ·· -· •· . 
Lincoln (1955) The livingLincoln: the man, his mind, his times, and the war he fought, 
reconstructed from his' owri writings 170. . .. 
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master".18 Elsewhere he says that "no man i~ good enough to govern another 

man, without that other's consent". 19 This, in essence, is the meaning .of the 

rule of law, which arises· frorl:i the concept th~t an human beings are created 

equal. Those who are subjected to the law, by implication, have ~ri equal ri,ght 
. . 

in the creation of the law; andthose who cre~t~ the law have a corresponding . 

duty to be subjected to it.20 In South Africa.the basic principles whicn form 

the basis of democrac{and inform the rest of the Constitution' ar~_: eqGality; 
:,·: . ' . .. ·. ·. 

fairness, justice, freedom and open democracy.21 Thus, . the . Consfitutibil, 

which is the supreme la~ ofthe Republic,22 lays a foundation fo/a democratic 

and open society, in which government is based on the will of the people, and 

every citizen is equally, protected. 23 

According to the Institute for Democracy inSo.uth Africa (henceforth :ldasa), . 

democracy is defined as "a principle that informs the development of political 

institutions, norms and procedures".24 In thisc~ntext, ldasa has·end~av~ured 
. : . . . .. , ·. . .. · .. . ·.:. . . .. 

. ·· . . 

to develop a "Democracy Index" that attempts tc» measure . th~ qu~lity, and 
. .. ··. '. 

evaluate the performance qt democracy in :SoUth Africa.~5 ·This index is 

designed around two key· principles: 1) The .extent to which South Africans 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Unidentified author, "ti'ncoln's definition of den:io9i"~~; .. The New York r;fr>e_s.' : : .· 
[September 13, 1895]. [Online]. Available: <http:l/quer¥.nvtimes.com/niem/archive'" 
free/pdf? r=1 &res=940.2E6D71039E033A2575oc1 A96F9C94649ED7CF> [Accessed: · 
28/03/2010 23:02]. . ·. ··:. . ·.: .· . . ·· .•.. 
Jaffa (2000) A new birth of freedom: Abraham Liricolnand the coming ofthe civil war 
336. . .. . 

Ibid. 
See Preamble, Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996. 
See section 2, Constitut_ion of the Republic of South Africa, 1996. 
See Preamble, Constitutio_n of the Republic of Soµt~ Nrica, 1996. . . . . 
See About ldasa "Definirig·.()emocracy". [Online]; Available: <htto://WwW,ida.s·a.orq.za/> • · 
[Accessed: 27/01/2010 21 '.05]. . · - .· . · · · 
Ibid. 
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'··.'-

can control those who. make.'decisions about-public affairs; 2) The exte~t to 
. . . . . J ' ' . . . -

which South Africans are equal to one another in this process.~6 In other 
. ; . ' . . . . , 

words, the question is: how much influence do citi~ens have over the actions • 

of government and how equal are they in ex~rcising such influence? The 

approach in this mini~thesis is rights-orient~d and the interesr·is ih the 

constitutional means and · mechanisms designed to protect indiyiduals' basic 

human rights. As a result, the exercise of participatory rights by the. put:)lic 

would be optimised. 

1.2.2 Decision 

The Oxford English Diction~ry defines decision as the making up of one's 

mind on any point or on a course of actip~.2~ Accordi~g to t~e .. same 
dictionary, to decide is to come to a condu~i~h. make up one's rnind·; it 

means to determine, which means to bring t() an end, or to end., ~onclude. 28 

Thus, every process of making decisions prod~ces a final choicf3. In terms d · 
... •. 

the Promotion of Administrative Justice Ad~~ (henceforth PAJA} decision 
.·,. · ... . .. · . -

means "any decision of an administrative nature made, proposed fo be (nade, 
:· .. · : . .. 

or required to be made, under an empowering provision[;]"30Du Bois ·. and 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Ibid. . . · .· . . ·. · .··.· 
The Oxford English Dictibn'arY (1989), Second .!=dition, Volume IV, 332. . ,· 
The Oxford English Dieticinary (note 27 abovef 3.29< · . · · ... ·.· · 
Promotion of Administrative Justice Act, 2000 (No3 of2000). . . . . 
My emphasis. Section .1 (v), PAJA. The definition includes a decision re,latin'g.fo' .·· 
(a) making, suspending; revoking or refusing to riiake an order, award cir · . 
determination; (b) giving, suspending, revoking orrefu~ing to give a certificate; 
direction, approval, consent or permission; (c) issuing, suspending, revoking or 
refusing to issue a licence, authority or other instrument; (d) imposing a condition or 
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Glazewski have pointed out that numerous decisions that .. affed . the · 

environment are made ·on a daily basis in the carrying out of discretionary 

administrative powers. 31 Examples of su,ch · decisions concern waste 

management, township development, the construction of roads and dams as 

well as the extraction of resources. 32 The bearing of such de~isibns .. 6n the . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . 

environment may exceed . mere physical change~ to the environment and ·. 

could affect the function of th.e ecosystem.33 'Ther~fore, the views of the public · 

community occupying that environment, and as a result bearing the cost of its 
' ' 

degradation, should be co,.,sidered during d~velopment and impleme~~atiori · 
of any decision or policy .. For this reason, seetio~4 of PAJA pto\lides thaf ·.·. 

·.• .- . . . . 

In cases where a decision materially and adversely affects the rights of the 
public, an administrator, in order to give effect to the right to procedurally fair 
administrative action, decide whether -

(a) to hold .a public enquiry .. . ; . · .. · .. 
(b) to follow a:·nOtice and comment pr6~9.ur,.e .. . ; ·. · · ··· · 
(c) [to hold a public enquiry and] to follow [a notice ' ~nd con)ment 

34 ' procedure] . ... 

1.2.3 Public 

The Concise Oxford Dibtion~ry of Current Endlish35 defines pUblic as:. 1)"the 
·. . . 

community in general, or members of the ct)mmunity." 2) '~A _,. section of · 

31 

32 

33 

34 

restriction: (e) making a declaration, demand onequirement: (f) retaining, or refusing 
to deliver up, an article;. or (g)doing or refusing to db ariy other act or thing of ah 
administrative nature, and a reference to a failure to'Jake a decision must be .construed 
accordingly. See De V,iUe (2003) Judicial Review of Administrative Action in· South· · 
Africa 39 who has argu.ed that "the definition of/ decisioh' is to be reaq ~s a guide to 
administrators ... rather thah as an attempt by Parliament to further limit th~ scope of 
application of PAJA" • . · .. ·· .. ·· · ·• ·· · · · ·· · 
Du Bois and Glazewski (not~ 7 above) para 287, · 
Ibid. . 
Ibid. 
Section 4(1 ), PAJA. 
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community having particular interest or irf' some special connection."36 It 

appears that the concept of "public" includes an individual who is interested in 
. · .· . ··· 

or is affected by a development or activity;· Who or what Is inol.uded in the 

"public" depends very much on activities under ·consideration. In this regard, · 

the Draft Environmental · Impact Assessment Regulations37 (henceforth Draft 

EIA Regulations) defines jnterested and affected party as including i•any 
. . "·; · · . .. . . . . 

person, group of persons or organisation interested in or . aff~cted · by an 
. . . . . ~-

activity[.]"38 For the purposes of section 4· of·PAJA, public i~ defined as 
. ., ,· 

"including any group or 9lass of the public."39
. 

1.2.4 Public participa.tiorl and public particip~tiOn process 

Public participation means different things . for· different pEmple. Public · 

participation stems from the concept of pemocracy and . is ·an. important .·· 

element of any system ihafconsiders itself democratic. However, _itha_s been ·• . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . .. . . ·- ~ . . 

argued that there is no_· agreed definition of what constitutes public · .. 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

(1990) Bed 966. . .·. ·.· ... 
Some synonyms of "public" include: people, society, the community; pop.ulace, · 
citizens, and the natiofr .. . · ···_ ' ·. · .. · · · . 
National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (,i\ct.1.07 of 1998), GNR 165 · of.2009. 
My emphasis. Section ·1 (1 ), Draft EIA Regulaticfns (note 37 above). SeeMuronibo, 
"Beyond Public PartiCipation: The disjuncture betw~en south Africa;s Enviror:\mental . 
Impact Assessment (EIA) Law and Sustainable b~velopment" [2008] Pptchefstroom 
Environmental Report 18. [Online] . Available: ·.· · . . . . . · 
<http://www.saflii.org/za/joutnals/PER/2008/18,html> [Accessed: 04/11/2009 2ff:47] 
who has argued that "there should be no harmin allowing any interested person to · 
participate and make inputs into proposed deve.lopment activities, in ac:cordance with 
the democratic governance: process. It is argued t~at given the elusive nature of the . 
concept of the "public'; iti's better to err on the side of caution by adopting a11 ?ill~ 
inclusive notion. An-exclusive notion may lead,to·project delays and unnecessary· 
costs, as some of those extl.uded challenge the process". · · · 
Section 1 (xi) , PAJA. · · · ' 
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participation.40 Moreover, the National Environmental Management ·:Act41 

(henceforth NEMA) does not define the concept of public participation, which 

in turn has shown handicaps in public participation. 42 

·' ' :... .. · ..... · .. . 

Du Plessis has described . public participation ' as "all inten=1ction petween 
; . . ' · 

government and civil sbciety[.]"43 Oosthuizen ·has defined it as · a process 

leading to an effort that is combined by stakeholders, technical specialists, 

the authorities and supporters "(of the propos~d· activity) who wo_rktog9ther to 

produce better decisions than if they had acted independent1y·:4
; According to 

the author, this definition has been adopte(by the International Association 

for Public Participation (he.nceforth IAP2). 45 Thi~ . co.mbinatio~ and interaction 
. . ' . . ' 

is also a process by whicfi _•government and. ~iVil society initiate dialogue, . 

create partnerships, and share information.46 Furthermore, th~ . ..i~·teraction · 
. ' . . . 

involves designing, implementing, and ·· evaluating development policies, 

projects, and programmes.47 Defining public ::participation as a process.:

related rationale is the ·view adopted in. ' tti~· mini-thesis .. rather than 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

·_,_ 

Murombo, "Beyond PublicParticipation: The disjllndure between South Africa's·· 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Law and Sustainable Developmenr [2008} 
Potchefstroom Environmental Report 18. [Online]. Available: . . .. . 
<http://www.saflii.org/ta/journals/PER/2008/18;html> [Accessed: 04/t 1/2009 20:47]. 
National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Ac(No. 107 of 1998). . · · · 
Murombo (note 40 apoye) 18'. :0, •. ;, · · 
See Du Plessis "Public participation, good govemme.rit~I governance and fulfilment of 
environmental rights" Pofchefstroom Environm~tit~(Report 2008, Vol 2. 3~ . ·. · · · ' .· · 
Oosthuizen, (2008) An Evalw;Jfionof a Public Pa.rtidpation Process forFqirness and 
Competence 1. [Online}. Available: . . ·. · . · 
<http://ujdiqisoace.uj.ac.za:8080/dspace/bitstream/10210/659/3/1 %20~ 
%20Chapter%201%:2b-%20lritroduction.pdf> [Accessed: 03/11/2009 08:47]. 
Ibid. . . 
My emphasis. Du Plessis (note 40 above) 6. 
Ibid. 
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substantive-related rationale.48 The reason :is that the· ,goal of public 
• ... _- . ·. 

participation is to take part and influence the outcome of the dec.ision-ma'king 
. .· · ' . . . 

process. 49 Moreover, public participation is :: nota once-off exercise; it takes 
. .' . . ·- · .. · 

place throughout the lifecycle of a development, project or programme.50 In 

view of that, attention in this mini-thesis is devtjt~~· not only fo envlron'melltal . 

public participation processes based on national and international ' leg~I and 

policy documents, but al~o onhow these texts perform in SouthAfrica.51 

The Draft EIA Regulations qefines 'public participation process' as a ;,process · 
. . . . ·. -. . . ·- ·- · .. ~ ·' . •:; . - . ... . . - . . . . .. . -

in which potential interested and affected parti'3s are given an opportunity to ·.· 

comment on, or raise issuesrelevant to spe6lfic ni~tters."52 This d~finition, as · 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

See Field (Date unknown)Bringing Public Participation in Environment;;il.DecisiOn
making into Focus Thr9!igff Lenses of Environm~nta/Rights and Regulation~ who has 
argued that "process-related rationale includes th~ following; i.e. thatpl.lblic •. . .• .. 
participation: raises public awareness and educaf~sthe public; [it] giv~sthe . public an 
opportunity to express its concerns; [it] allows for fepresentation of diverse interestS: [it] 
fosters a sense of er:npowerment amongst parti}:;ipants;[it] encouragesthe. · . \ .· 
development of trust amongst normally antagonistic groups; [it] strengthens local 
communities and othef groups; [it] reduces conflk:t amongst competing interests; [it] 
facilitates government a·ccountability; [it] increases public acceptance ofdecisions 
reached; and [it] confers greater legitimacy on deqisions". . . . 
The People's Voices: ShapiQg the future (note 12 aboy~) has proposedthat~base,d c:in '· 
the premise that the public :must and should have '.a say in the decisi.ons and ac;;tlons 
that affect their lives ... [p}ublic participation should ehtbmpass a sense that'the .. ··' . 
public's contribution will iiifluence the final outcom'e. 'The public participation process 
must communicate the.interests of and meet the prqc~~s needs of participants.· The · · · 
process must seek oufand facilitate the involvem~ntof those potentJ~lly affected . That 
means that consideration must be given to how uncirganised communities or interest 
groups can be brought together as participants .. Participants should be involved. in .. · 
defining the manner in which they wish to participate: Participants should ·be provided · 
with the information they need to make their contribution meaningful. Participants need 
to be informed as to the manner in which their submissions were accounted for and 
how they are reflected iri the ~decisions made". ·.· . · ·. · '' · . 
See also in this regard Murombo (note 40 above), . . 
See chapters 3 and 4 below. . · ' .·. , ... .. 
Section 1(1 ), Draft EIARegulations (note 37 at?ove). See also DEAt (2.009) Guidelines 
4: Public Participation, in support of the EIA Regu(atfons, 2005 Integrated .. : · 
Environmental Managi:J01enPGuidelines Series, Department of Environmental Affairs 
and Tourism (DEAT), Pretoria . · 
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. . . 

rightly noted by the Constitutional Court, is consistent with the Constitution, 

which demands an open and transparehf~oyemment.53 hi ·additioh, · the 

Constitution requires legislative authority54 of the State to facilitate public · 

participation in the making of laws.55 The Constitution further pr9vides for the ·• 

facilitation of public involvement in the legislative and other processes of the · 

National · Assembly,56 the. National Council. ··• .Qf Provinces;57 provincial 
. . . . . 

legislatures,58 and local government.59 Consequently, such prov:isi6ns may 
. . . . 

have a direct or indirect effect in determining •the extent of public<partidpation 

in environmental decision.:.niaking processes. 

. •.. . .. ~. < . 

The following are some examples of statutory: and policy · fr~me\,'Vork~ tbat . 

allow participation by the· public in environmenta!decision-making processes: ·.·. 

in terms of the Development Facilitation Acta,0 (henceforth DFA), Orie of the 

principles that apply to. all land developmenUs .tnat members:.C>f: (X)rnmunit~es 

affected by land develqpm·e~t should actively' p~rticipate in that_ JJr~ces~.61 In •·· 

terms of the White Paper on Integrated Pollution ?nd Waste Management for . 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

See Minister of Health cind Another NO v New:C!icks.South Africa (Pty) .Ltd and Others . 
(Treatment Action Campaigtrand Another as Amicus,Curiae) 2006 {2) $A:311 ·(CC); 
2006 (1) BCLR 1 (CC) at para 113. ·. · .. ·.· .. . ·.· .'· . . ·· .•.. · . . : .. . .. . · 
Int he Republic, the legislative authority of the natioricil sphere of govemm~ntis vested . 
in Parliament. .. ; [that] of the provincial sphere of government is vested in the 'provindal · 
legislatures ... ; and [that] ofloeal sphere of government is vested in theMu~icfpal 
Councils .... See section 43, Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996. 
New Clicks South Africa qase (note 53 above) para ~ 13. · 
Section 59(1 )(a), Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996~ 
Section 72(1 )(a), Constitution of the Republic of-,{)oi.Jth Africa, 1996. :' .. 
Section 118((1 )(a), Con.stitution of the Republic of-,South Africa, 1996 .... ·. .. •. .. ·. . 
Section 152(1 )(e) ancfsectron 160(4)(d), Constitution of the Republic· of So[Jth Africa, 
1996. . - ' ·. . .. :. . .. 

Development Facilitation Act, 1995 (Act 67 of 1995). · · 
Section 2(1)(d). . · 
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South Africa62 (henceforth Pollution and Waste ManagementPoli~y), one ·of 

the strategic goals of .the policy is to establisti ·mechanisms and processes 

that ensure effective public participation in integrated pollution and waste 

management govern~nce.63 
· In terms of the National Environmental 

Management Act: Waste Act64 (henceforththe Waste Act),)he ~otice must · 

invite members of the . public to submit to . the relevant authority, written 
. . 

representations on or .objections to the prop()s~d exercise of . power. _.· In 

addition, such notice ml.ist ··contain sufficienfi[lformation to enable members . 

of the public to submit representations or. objections.65 Th·e:se ·examples 

highlight the significance of partnerships between government and ' interested ·. 

and affected parties . in . achieving sustaina.bl.e development. · ~6rec)ver, the 

recognition of the role ofthe community,. 't~r()ugh public partidpatJorl, in ·. 

helping decision-makers make good decisions .for the environment ·ensures · 
. .. · .... :.·· ·." 

. . 

that the requirements of. the Constitution are fulfilled. 

1.3 The Aims of the Study· 

The aim of the mini-thesis is . first to look at how South Africa has created ·· 

regulatory mechanismsJor public participation in environmental law, and how . 

it has been successfur ·at inserting those :tights into broad: · f~:fr.:reachfng 
. . . ::· •, .. . •.. . .... .. . _· . . 

environmental legislation: Secondly, and this·_is: ttie main focus : in the mini.; . ~ ' . . 

62 

63 

64 

65 

. . . · .. 
. ... . .. 

Pollution and Waste Management Policy, Dep~rtmentof Environmental Affairs and 
Tourism, GN 227 of 1TMarch 2000. 
Para 5.2.4. .· ._.·. . . . .. • . . . . .. 
National Environmental Ma·nc1gement Act: Waste Act of 2008 (Act No. 59 of 2008). 
Sections 73(2)(a) and (oJ.vvaste Act (note 62 above). · , . · 
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thesis, it is aimed at ide(ltiJying some of the major barriers to participatory 

rights in environmental decision-making that exist in South Africa. The 

question is first, wheth!3r such barriers art;i, to some extent, lin~ed to. the 

performance and achievement of democracy in South Africa. Sec0ndl~, what · 

barriers exist in the exerCise, by the public, ofpa.rticipatory rig lits .. enshrined in 

the South African Bill of Rights and nationalleglslation? Finally, ~hether a 
comparison between the current South African practices; . ~ith em.erging 

.· - ··· ·.. . .. - . ·-. . . 

international trends, can assist to overcom_e such barriers which has been · 

identified. 

1.4 Justification of the Stud:y 

This mini-thesis is founded on the notion .that most of the ·environmE;lntal 

decisions and governance in South Africa 'are concerned with establishing 

rights and obligations over the use of common .. natural resources, _such as, 
. . . .- .. . . . . . ·.. ~ . . . . :-··· : : .' . . 

water, land and air. It is s.ubmitted that basic p'articipatory rights, enshnned _in·. 
. '· . . ' . . 

the South African Bill of .Rights and natioqal legislation, aim at •. ·providlng · 

checks and balances ori ·administrative government and to · improve the 

quality of decisions. 

Participatory rights in environmental decisiori;,m?lking include, inter·alia, the 
. .· , ·: ··. . . . .. ·. . 

right of access to environmental informatign.66 Meaningful · participaUon in . 

environmental decision~rnaking requires that inqividuals have _aec~~s . t(} 
· ,.;:· .. . 

66 See section 31, NEMA. 
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. · ···~ 

. . . ' . 

information that is relevant toJhe decision to.be ·made.67 Therefore, decision~ .. .. . ,. ·. .. . . . 

making should be based on sound information, in which all relevant issues 

have been investigated and subjected to a systematic, clear and responsible 

decision-making processes. 

: . · ... ·. · .· . '.; 

There are several reasons why the right ·of ac6ess to information " in the · 

environmental decision-making context is important. First, a significant · 

amount of information is held by organs of State. This information is based .on 

the condition of the environment as well as; c:in. the environmental 'impads· of 
. .. .· .. . ·· .,. . . . · .. •. . . ' . 

the activities of a wide range of bodies and orgahisations.68 s.~coddly", access 
. . · .. · :· · 

to information would . advance the capacity: of . persons .. concerned . with .. · 

environmental protection, arid enable those whose environmentalactivities 

are regulated to exercise their rights throughyarious means~ Th~s~ · i~~lude , · 

litigation, administrative procedures and neg6tiation with. ad!liinistratjve 

decision-makers. 69 Arguably, the right of access fo information is. an important ·. 

67 

68 

69 

"Every person is entitled to have access to inforrn~tiqri held by the State ~~d 0~9ar1s of 
state which relates to ., ; any .... law affecting the erilifr6nment, and to the state of the ·. . 
environment and actua.1 and fUture threats to the_ehvironment, including· any emis .. sjons : . 
to water, air or soil and the production, handling; transportation, treatment. :i>totage and ·· 
disposal of hazardous waste and substances.''. See section 31(1)(a), NEMA See .also 
The People's Voices: Shaping the future (note 12 above) which has poin~ed out that 
"effective public participation depends on dedicC!tededucation, information and 
outreach strategies aimed at providing the knowledge and means to access what may 
otherwise appear to be. a set of remote and incomprehensible instit1,.1tions; The purpose · 
of such strategies is to:hririg those who exist oiitt:le margins and periphery of society .. 
into the mainstream politicaf process, creating a ·system of governance that is iriph..isive, ··. 
responsive and transparent., The goal is to cons61i_d~tE3 a form of democracythat eng . • 
ages with and recognises thE:l interests of all. Thus ·public participation Iri South Afrlc~ ·. 
may play a valuable role in .the transformation of what is still a fundam~ntally unequal 
society". . · ,· · · · · 

Du Bois and Glazewki (note 7 above). 
Ibid. . 
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instrument in the hands of individuals or envirbnmental groups whose rights 

have been affected. 70 

This mini-thesis advances a simple argument: in th~ South African democratic 

and open society, participatory rights are -~ required in the environmental 

decision-making processes. Such rights should not be ignored by the 
. : . 

government or any dechskm-making body. Thefre is a conrieqtfon between 
·. ·~ . ·- . . . . . . . 

sustainable development and the need- for - environmental r~gul~tlons ·--.. '.. . . . .. . . -

containing guarantees of public participatioh in. the environmental decision-
. ·-.. ' '. ~ . -

making processes. 71 Where development or related activity • t~kes . place, -

public concern for the protection of air, l~nd, -arid 'Water eventually follow: As 
. . . . ._· ·. ~ . ·. 

South Africa goes through the stages of development and growth o(industry, · 
. . ' -:. ··. . . .I. . . .. . 

the resulting environmental stressors increase concern for the protection of 

the environment among its public. 

1.5 Research Problem 

While the concept of environmental public participation in decision-ma_kirig is _-
. . . . -

growing more popular in Sb~th Africa, it is n6tuniversally applied. Although 
. :. . . ,. -

government purports to make some provisi()n J~r the public to . P?-rticipate in 
. . ~ . 

environmental regulation, the scope and effect of that participa~ion are not 

70 

71 

. . ' . . . 

See in this regard Du Bois and Glazewski (note 7 above) para 2812. · 
Murombo (note 40 above). -
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consistent. Moreover, the outlines of the pyplic's .~'right" to pa~icipate in the 

environmental decision-making processes are not clear and certain. 

1.6 Methodology :' ··: 

In this research a literature based study will. be undertaken to examine . 

specific environmental cases in detail. It will inv9lve a description of major . 
• • • .·· •", ·. c. : • ·' • , " •. . · 

impediments to genuine public participation . in environmental d~Cision-
. . . . 

' ' 

making. At the same time it will provide examples of cases wh,ere pre_s~ure 
·,·· ,.· .. 

from individual and community groups has.resulted in change o.f policy by 

government agencies with regard to certain supstantive rights. The .resiaatch .. ·. ' . .. 

. •.; ·.; . 

will rely on primary sources, including, c6ri~Ututions, white papa~ .on 

environmental management, conventions, treaties, and cases dealing. with · . 
. , .. 

the topic. It will also rely on secondary sour.ces comprising of books, Journal ·.· 

articles and websites. 

1. 7 Overview of Chapters 

Chapter 2 discusses the c6ncept of publi~ participation in · environmental 

decision-making in relation -to legal and phllq~ophical questions· abQ~f ther 
.' !· .. •. ' - . ·, . 

nature of democracy. The chapter defines: democracy as ·a ·syste.rrr of 
· .... · . : . . ·-· ' , · . ' . . · .... •' .. 

government in which the . supreme power :is · ~ested in th~·: · people and 

exercised by them directly. or indirectly through a system of representation. 
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With the adoption of the .. Constitution, a found13tion was laid fcir ~ademocratic 

and open society in which government is based on the will of the people, ·and 

every citizen protected by law. 72 There are m.imelrous of theories as to what 

democracy means.73 However, this chapter centres on theories that seek to 
. . . . 

reconcile some of the intrinsic variations Jn :aspiring for increased :public 
. ' . . . . . .. ' ~ .. . . . . 

participation, and the desire for greater expertise and effectiveness; in 
··:, . 

environmental decision-making processes~ The chapter will also highlight the 

position in the South African context. 

Chapter 3 lists and analyses substantive rights to public participation.that are 

enshrined in environmental laws and decisi,pn~making proc9sse~: These ·.· 

include: access to information which is relevant to the decision to be · made; 

the rights of the publi6 to : make representatioris;: how this right should be 
.. · .. f '. . .... : ' . 

exercised and what type of decision or development will attractth,!s right; the · 

right to obtain reasons for the decision; the right to appeal.; ?nd judicial 

review. 

·,._ .·. · ·.: 1' ••• 

Chapter 4 will discuss international trends in t~rn-1$ of which impedimehts to , 
-

public participation in environmental decisioo,making identified and dis<;ussed . 

in previous chapters will . be compared. The . chapter will highlight whether . or 

not emerging international standards are relevant to ·South Af~icari · 
, ... ~· :" :·.: 

72 

73 
See the Preamble of the Constitution of the Republic of South, 1996. 
See Held D (2006) Mod,eis of Democracy 2-4. 
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environmental decision-making, and the extent to which • inclusion is 

necessary to South African law. 

In chapter 5, the concluding chapter, recommendations, ~pplicable to 

individuals, administrative government organs as well as non-governmental 
. "· . . 

institutions and conservation groups, will be made. These recqmmend.ations . 
. : . . . . ' . . . . . 

. . . 

will hopefully contribute to a better understanding and implenie~tation ()f the .· 
. ·~ . . ' . ::· . . ,' ' . . . . 

procedural aspects of public · participation in envi(onmental decision-making Jn' .· · 

South Africa. 
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CHAPTER TWO · .. 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND MODELS OF DEMOCRACY 

2.1 Introduction 

It is in the interest of South Africa to take decisions about the environmental 

management of public and natural resources seriously. Th~ government's · 
..... . ; . '· 

national pol icy on environmental managemeri~~as set out in : the Vvhite: Paper ·. 

on Environmental Management Policy f~r South Africa74 
. (h~nceforth . 

Environmental ManagemE3nt Policy), has . fundamentally changed . the 

opportunities for public participation in decision-making : py government 
. . . .. 

organs. 75 The policy has,.· for example, . established ~echahi.sm,s •. and · 
. . . 

processes that ensure · effective public '~.~rticipation in · ¢nvirbnm~ntal ···• 
governance. These are supported by the folJoyving four key objectives: 1) 

Participation structures; mechanisms and proCesses. These are aimed at · 

establishing "multi-sectoral .advisory structure¥ in all spheres of goyerilment" 

in order to facilitate participation by all .. , st,akeholders in · ~nvir9nmental · 

74 

75 

White Paper on Environmental Management PoliCy for South Africa (1998) . . GNR.749 
of 15 May 1998. The pqrpose of the policy is to give effect to the "manyrightS in.the · 
Constitution that relate tothe environment. They in~luqe rights relating specifically to ·. 
the environment, as well as those relating to governance such as the legal· ~tanding of 
parties, administrative jusfrce, accountability arid public participation. The policy · 
furthermore defines the essential nature of su$tc:iinable development as the · 
combination of social, eco.nomic and environmental fac:;tors. It takes 'oWnetshiP of . 
sustainable development as the accepted apprqach:fo 'resource manageniedt and . 
utilisation in South Africa, thus entrenching environmental sustainability in policy and 
practice". . . .. .. . · 
See Goal 4 of the Environmental Management Policy (note 74 above) 35 . . 
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governance. They are' also aimed at "developing public . . participation 

mechanisms and processes" that are fair, Clear and effective, thereby 

promoting the participation of marginalisE)d .sectors of society. The{ are 
. . . . , ·• . ·.. . -

further aimed at "allocating government resources (financial and human) to 
. . 

build institutional capacity' · at all levels · of government . for · effective ·. 

management of participation in environmental governance.76 2) 

Communication and parli(;ipation. These are .f1illled at ensuring th(3t/ in .all · 
- . . · .. · .. ·.·. .· . . . . . 

spheres of government, communication strategies'' deal withrte~ds . for· public . . . . . . .. .. . 

participation. 77 3) Strategic alliances. Thes'~ · are aimed .· at .: e~couraging · .. 

partnerships between government and stakeholders in implementing this 

policy, which will ensure ".environmental sust?inability in achievi~g sustainable 

development". 78 4) Marginalised and specialin.t~r~st groups. This T~ aitned at< 
encouraging and supporting the involvement of $pedal interest groups; These 

include, inter alia, "wonien, workers ... traditional biers, the elderly, and others 

in all structures and prOgran:imes of environmer:ttai governance'' •79 

. ~ .• ... ' 

Similarly, the White Paper on the Energy ''Pblipy of the R~public. of ... South 
. '. ·: ·. : ,. ·· . . . . .· . ... ·.• .. · .. 
. . 

Africa80 (henceforth Energy Policy), in an endeavour to . improve energy 

governance, has clarified the "relative roles ·and functions of various eQergy .·· 

governance institutions".81 These institutions · would become more 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. . . _ 
White Paper on the En~rgy Policy of the Republic:ofSouth Africa (1~98). · · 
Energy Policy (note 80 above) 8. · · 
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. . 

accountable and transparent, and consist ofp1embers that\VOUld . be more 

"representative, particularly in terms of parti~ipation by blacks and. wom~n". 8~ .·· 

Equally, DEAT (2005) Guidelines 4: Public Participation83 (henceforth DEAT · 

(2005) Guidelines 4), emphasises the significance of participation by the . 

public. It provides that :public participation is · the : only prerequisite .for·:Vvhich 

"exemption cannot be .· granted unless h() rights are affected by ·an · 

application".84 

.. :.• . 

From the above, it appears that there have been substantial changes in the. 
' : . . .. ··•··. . .- . .. ·. ' · ' .. 

context of environmental decision-making and theTnvolvement. of the pl.iblic.85 
·. · 

.-·: · 

However, little attention has been paid tC> the ; question of whether these 
.. _;·. 

changes have made the environmental decision-making processes more 

representative of democratfc. values, human. cHg~Jty and the advancam~nt of 
. . . ..· ···'. ' ; - . . . 

fundamental human rights. It has been highlighted that South · Afriea is still a . ·• 
,··. · . . . . . 

. . ·. 

society that is intensely divided between ;;tho~e who have access fo·· the 
~ ; . . . . 

resources of the country and those who remain poor and .marginalised".86 
.. 

This reality influences significantly the ways :.and extent to which dfizens ban< 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

. ~ -~ . ' . . . . ·. : . 
:_ : .. · ~-- .. ·:. 

Ibid. , . 
DEAT (2005) Guideline$ 4:Public Participation, ;nsupport of the EIA Re·gu/a,tions, 
2005 Integrated Environmental Management Guidelines Series. · · 
Section 2, DEAT (2005) Gliide/ines 4 (note 83 aqove):This stems from the . 
requirement that people have a right to be informed ~bout potential decision:;:; that may 
affect them and that they must be afforded an opportunity to influence those decisions. 
Effective public participation also improves the ability:of the competent authority to ' . 
make informed decisions and result in improved,decisiQn-making a$ the yiE;lWS of all -
parties are considered.· · ·· . <: ··. ·• . .. · ' : . 
The development of specific constitutional legislatioQ .qealing with access .tg 
information and adnii.nistrafive justice have largely enhanced public .participation. 
De Villiers (2001) "A people's government, the people's voice: a review of .public · ·.· · 
participation in the law and policy-making proce~s iriSouth Africa." (Onlin~J: Available: 
<httP://www. idasa. org .za/qbOutputFiles.asp?Wi'iteContent=Y&Rid= 1554> . [Accessed: 
29/08/2008 11 :45] 11. . . . . 
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.· ··. .· 

take advantage of the .opportunities to.r. ·. PC:lrticipation offered • ·by the 

Constitution and legislation. 87 

This chapter discussesthree perspectives in connection with the realisation 

and implementation of public participation in South African democrac:;y~ The · 

first and second theoretica.1 perspectives a~e n~rmative models, t~atis, the 

participatory democra9y and representative·· democracy models; .These 

models are about how the public ought to be · involved in environmental 

decision-making. The third <:;ritical perspectiv~,Jhat . is, environmental pressure 

groups are about who is most likely to · h~ ih\folved, given· political ·and · 
·.> : . • • • - · • • . • 

institutional frameworks in place. The results i'ndicate thatso6io:;ecbnomic 

perspectives in South ·· ,A.frica are important considerations for . creating 

sensible relationships between society and th~ '. environment. First, ·a brief look · 
·.·.-:':· .. ·.,·: .. ~ . . . 

at the historical backgrmmd of public participation in South Afric.a and .how it . 

has impacted on the present participatory frarnewgrk. 

2.2 Democracy and P~h.li~~ Participation: Pre• ·and Post·A~c:trtheid Era 
···'·· :· '. 

A brief historical background of South Africare~eals that the coJntry has a 

short history of public participation. This is because the involvement:of the ·. · 

public in decision-makiJ1~ did not "form part of the frame ofmi.nd. ddrihg the 

. ·~ . . . 

87 Ibid. 
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: ..... 

. .. 

previous dispensation".88 In addition, the history of South Africa .has been one 

in which a huge group of the population has b~en excluded from participation 

in the political decisiorHnaking systems Of SOCiety.8_
9 

It has been argued that the.legacy of apartheid forced removals to areas that 

were less productive and less desirable. Moreover, people w~re . separated 

from their land and resources, which c6htributed to unequa.I access . to .· 
. ' . . ,·. , . . . • . . · .. . ·, ' . 

environmental services; tJnjust use of land· policies and environmeritaL 

degradation.90 This was due · to overcrowding in the so-called 'homelands', 

discriminatory policies which affected blacks living in or near c_iti~s •. and the · 

migratory labour system.91 The economic gr~wth '. during aparth~id was '.oased 

88 

89 

90 

91 

Oosthuizen, (2008)An Evaluation of a Public P~dicipation Process fOrFairness and . 
Competence. 55 [Online]. Available: <http://hdl.handle.net/10210/659> [Accessed: 
2311012009 19:45]. see also Field (note 48 above) who has argued that . 
"Environmental issues were seen as the concern of the.white community which in turn 
influenced what wa.s deemed. to be an environ111f36taLissue. [W]hitestended to live in 
affluent, well-serviced areas .. situated far from indust(i~J activity and were therefore in 
general less likely to ·be' concerned about 'brown;·envfronmental issues such a~ the. 
control and abatement of pollution or the difficult questions that arise around equitable 
access to scarce environmental resources such,as water and land. 'Greer\issues'..,.; 
such as saving endangered plant and animal species .and establishing ~cinservation 
areas.,... therefore tended. to dominate the environmental agenda. The. disenfranchised 
'black' (including Indian and coloured people) community had no voice in the . . 
development and implementation of environmental policies and was alienated from a · 
construction of 'environmental issues' that disregarded the basic needs:-ofthe black;·· 
community and the intersecticm of these needs·if.fi~h. (h~ natural environmenr: . :' • .. 
Doctors for Life lnternatiofial v Speaker of the National Assembly arici Others ·2006 (12) · · · 
BCLR 1399 (CC) at 1445 the Court stated that"[aJ majority of the people h~d. for. i:nany . . ·· 
years, been denied the right to influence those who [Uled over them. They had .b~er:\ . 
discriminated against in .almost every sphere of'life:The result was groi>s inequality in 
education, financial resources, access to knowledge and other areas that are crucial 
for effective participaticm in the law-making process''i .See also Khan (1998) Public . . 
Participation and Environmental Decision-Making in South Africa - The Frankdale 
Environmental Health Project in South African Geographical JournalVolume 80, Issue 
2, 73-80. ..· . . . . • • .· . . . . . . . ·. 
Unidentified author, Sustainable Development /1:($,ciuth Africa: lntrodi1ction to BE1sic .. ·. 
concepts. [Online]. Availa_ble: <http://www.saep:org/media/docs/123444107312.pdf> . 
[Accessed: 01/09/2009 0~:29]. · · · · · 
Ibid. 
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on an "unsustainable .dependence on extraqtive activities, anq cheap 

electricity from dirty power like coal and oil';. 92 This has left a legacy of 

development that is not sustainable and to environmental chaos. 

. . 

Thus, democratic values ~nd public invol\,emerit processes, >especially at 

grassroots level, was . poor. The effect was that broad-bc;lsed public 

participation in environmental decision-making was very smaH:93 Therefore, 
. ~ . - . '. . . 

after 1994, it was necessary _to build the new po$t-apartheid Sout~ _Africa; in . 

order to promote broad-t>ased participation:$4 Although public participation is · 

evolving and developing · .as South Africa·~; ' dern~cracy matutes, .the. poor ·. 

population of the country still lack invo-lve'!lent in decision-making 

processes.95 The reasonis ;that environmental coflditions are related to thtee : 

key dimensions of poverty discussed below. 

First, the sources of revenue of poor people tend to be most . ~irectly ·· 

dependent on natural resources. 96 They are·:tbetefore the first to suffer when · .. 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

•;· -· 

Ibid. . 
Khan (1998) Public Pat:ti.cipation and Environmental ·Decision-Making in South Africa -
The Frankdale Environm.ental Health Project in South African Geographica/Journal 
Volume 80, Issue 2, 79. . · · .. . .·.· ·. · · .. . 
Oosthuizen (note 88 above) 55. De Villiers (noted36 ~bove) 14, has beeri ricitedthat 
"although there is no:longedhe unequal de jure·a,C"cas·s to formal participation tfraf 
existed under apartheid , South Africa may, unlesi{remedial steps are taken; ' . .. . , ·. 
experience a de facto inequality of access to parfiqipation - a division cilong almost _ 
identical lines to those of the past. Hence, it may b~ argued that constitutional and . 
legislative requirements for open and accessible; processes are a nece~sa1ybuf · 
insufficient condition for effective public participation iri the South African soclo'
economic context. The right to legal access and pcirtiCipation must be backed up by 
dedicated strategies ahd. programmes aimed afinvolving the broadest possible · 
spectrum of society". . . · · 
Unidentified author (note 90 above). 
Ibid. . 
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. . . 

these resources are degrad~d. Secondly, po~rp~ople's health ·syffe(s most .. 

when the environment is polluted because. poll~tion sources; suqh a::; .water . 

and air, are often placed in or near communities of people.97 ·Thirdly, poor 

people, on the one hand, are most often vulnerable and exposed to 

environmental hazards and environment-related. conflict. Furt~ermqre,> they 

are less capable of coping when such dangers occur. Wealthier people, on . . 

the other hand, are able to afford medical care fdr pollution re1atedsickness~s 
like asthma and are able fo move out of congested and polluted areas, poor . 

people cannot. 98 Theref?re, the publi~ •. . especially the • . historically . 

disadvantaged, must be engaged as an . equal partner in responsible ·' 

environmental decision-making. 

2.3 Models of Democra,cy.Favouring Publi_~Pe1rticipation 
_; .. -.. _ -. ··:. : 

2.3.1 Participatory democ·racy 

Participatory democracy.perspectives argue -forthe broad partiQipaticmof the 
. ·' • , ·. . .. . : .• . ... · . .. . ' . , .. . 

public in environmental ahd other forms of 'public decision..;makin·g.99
- since •.. 

. '•; . . · . . . . . 

public participation is. about access to power ; ~nd decision~rnakers, •· it will . 

appear that certain people or interests will have greater access to. 'power•and 

decision-makers than othets .• 100 The question is: how can the.public influence · 

97 

98 

99 

100 

Ibid. 
Ibid. , . . 
Du Plessis (note 43 above) 3. 
De Villiers (note 86 above) 14. 
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or contest the environmental - regulations over natural resources? It is a 

requirement that all Environmental Impact Ass_essments (henceforth' ~IAs). 

involve public participation pfocesses. 101 However, Fakier has arg~·ed that in . 

environmental matters the poor, disadvantaged or. rural commun.ities are not 

engaged sufficiently and · appropriately.102 Although the principle is . that all 

groups in society should hc;ive a say in the deCisions that affect them, it Is 

often the powerful and the organized that are able to make the. b.estuse of the ·.· 
.· .· . . ' ·.. . . 

opportunities available.103 As such, models ofaccess will be i~c!ined to reflect 

the socio-economic setting and inequalities of South African society . . 

Moreover, even well-functioning democratic systems, to some extent,"tend to . . 

support the views of the ·.powerful and "organised over . the . poor' . and . 

unorganised".104 Therefore, the socio-econbrriic status of sC>uth Africa 
·.. . .. ·· . . 

determines significantly · how the public exercise its right of a~ess .. to . 

participation. 

It is submitted that, first, participatory forms· ()f democracy under di~cussion, . 
. . ... _ ... ... .. 

includes that which is .created by the Constitution. Secondly, . as shall be 
. ~' . . 

discussed later, it includes .. part of the emerging international trend designed 

101 

102 

103 

104 

. •' .. ' .. 

Regulation 56, GNR.385 of 21 April 2006: Regulatibns in terms of Ghapter 5 ofthe 
National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998). · 
See Fakier et al (2005) '.'Environmental governance: ~ background research paper 
produced for the South Africa environment outlook report on behalf ofthe Departr:nent 
of Environmental Affairs and Tourism 5. [Online]. ,l\v~ilable : . . · 
<http://soer.deat.qov.za/dm .·documents/Environmental Governance.' -

Background Paper WU45Q.pdf> [Accessed:04(10/2009 23:50] 
See De Villiers (note 86 above) 14-15. . 
Fa kier et al (note 102 above) 5. 
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to generate channels for ·· dialogue between governments and . pedple:105
: •. 

. . 

There are a number of views expressed in this: regard. Derman has proposed 

that nature and its use must be democratised.106 .0thers have .demandedthe 
. . . . :. : . . . ·. 

re-creation of civil sdCiety . through grass-roots social movem~ents : and 
. . . ··. . . .· . .. 

community action groups in matters that affect the environment; 107 qnd still 
, ·· . 

others argue that representative democracy must be overtaken <by a 

participatory democracy to prevent further .environmental ero:;ion _of '.'civic- ·. 

mindedness and community : self-efficacy''. 10~j~_ ttJis regard; OuP.l~ssi~ ·has ·.·.·· . 
. :· ' . . . ' . 

pointed out that: 

Public participation in environmental deeision;.making relates to: the notion of . 
participatory democ;;racy and environmental justice and often comes to the 
fore in academic analyses of environmerit~.I. rights. It has beeh obi;erv~C;l)nat : 
a 'participation explosion' has been occ!Jr'ringJhroughout the world pver the 
last four decades and. that by whateve( name (public participation, citiieh 
involvement, indigenous peoples' rights, local' community :c;onsultatiol'.'l, er 
ce~e:a), the idea thC1tth.e governed. sh~uld .. enga,ge in their ~wn ~overnance is .· 
gaming ground an~ rapidly expanding 1n both law and pract1ce;1 9 

.. · . · 

Consequently, the main . objective of participatory democracy is to include· a 
: .. '_ , . . . . . .. 

wide range of the South African public in detisibn::making in 6rdert6 rebUild a 

sense of community . .Furthermore, it aims:af restoring >a·.· capadty' for 
.... •' . .': ·>: . ·. . . ·, .. . .. 

community self-value .among the public i0' those communities.110 In tliis . 

-----------" ," 
105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

110 

See chapter four below. · . . . . . ·.· . . .. . . 
My emphasis. Derman (2'000) Democrati~ing envlrobmental use?: la,r;d and wi;iter in · 
Southern Africa at the end of the century 33-34.. · · 
Anheier (2004~ Civil society: measurement, eva/i.J.atfon; .policy 113. · · .·· ·. · . .· 
Knopp and Cardbeck. "Ttie role of participatory democracy in forest management" 
(1990) 88 Journal ofForestry13-18. 
Du Plessis (note 43 above) 3. . . . .· 
See Matatiele Municipality and Others v President of the Republic of$6uth Africa and . 
Others 2007 (1) BCLR 47{('.;C) at para 59, where the Constitutional Court pointed out 
that participatory democracy is of special importance. to those who are rel~tively ·· 

~ . . .. . . 
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regard, the Constitutional Court has pointed out that the . South African 
::- ·. 

~ .. ~::~ .. 

constitutional democracy includes, as one of its basic and JUndamental 

principles, the principle of participatory democracy. 111 Moreover; as the 

Constitutional Court pointed .out, the notion of a People's Assembly112 ·and · 
. - . 

traditional means of public participation, -k~6wn ·ias "imbizo or . lekgotla or 

bosberaad, are consisteht with the participative nature of demosracy''.113 

Participatory democracy is especially i~portant to those w.ho are 

comparatively disempower~d in South Af.ric~ . ~~ere great · inequali~ies _of •-

wealth and influence e~ist.114 However, at ~ structural le~el; participatory . 

democracy is faced with some challenges that hinder the attainment of its -
. ~· . . . ' 

objectives.115 Some of the challenges facing participatory democracy which 

are an impediment to the achievement of public participation in emvironrnen~~I -_ .. 
', ;: .. ,· •' ' . . ' .·. :· . . . . 

decision-making are now discussed. 
·,·· . . · . . 

• Challenges to participatory democracy, . 

a) Socio-economic barriers 

111 

112 

113 

114 

115 

disempowered in a country like ours where great disparities of wealth and · influence · 
exist." - · · . .· . . 
See Doctors for Life International case (note 89 above) at 1442. 
Doctors for Life International case (note 89 above) at 1441. De Villiers (note 86 above) 
at 14 has pointed outthat the purpose of the P,ebple'.s Assembly is to ena~le the publi_c 
to impact on decision~making with regard to laws;affectjng them and give: meaning fo ·.· 
the notion of a People's Parliament that strives to improve the quality of life of al(So:uth . · 
Africans and to strengthen democracy. · . . · · · 
Doctors for Life International.case (note 89 above) at 1436. 
Doctors for Life International case (note 89 abovefat 1442. _ 
Hegel, quoted in Shlomo Avineri (1972) Hegel's)heory of the modern state at 52, 
stated that "the size of the modern states makes it quite impossible to reali~e the ideal 
of giving every free individual a share in debating arid deciding political affairs of 
universal concern". · 
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In proposing that public participation in -.environmental de(?ision-making · 
· : .. 

functions in line with a participatory democracy, it has been obs.erved that the 

socio-economic characteristics of participants are at variance compared to 

the public at large.116 The prevailing of soci6~economic conditions are 'sfill 

basically influenced by the(country's aparth~id 'past.117 In this regard; the 

Constitutional Court has observed that the majority of South Africans remain -
. . . . . . - '. . . , • 

ignorant of their civic tights and respon~ibilities, and are systematically 

excluded from processes of decision-making that affect their Jives.118 Added 
. ·· -

to this point is the arg~-mi3nt ._ that the decisibn,,;iriaker is no( always fomiliar -
' .· ·' 

. ,·· 

with the socio-economic condition of communityrnembers. 119
' . . . -, : . 

Similarly, it has been observed that South Africa .is categorise9 as a niidple _ 
. . . • ' :. . .. . .· .. . .:. 

income country.120 Thus, standard measures <and indicators: do riot ~ntirely _--- .. ·.:. .. . . . . ·'·. ' · . .. 

show the development and quality of the life .of citizens. 121 lt _ ha~be'en stated _ 

that a high gross domestic product (GDP),~ 22 on one hand, does not entail · 

equal distribution of r.esources, nor does a growth in G£?P mean .an ·_ 
. . . ·.~ . ~ .-~·. . . ' . 

improvement in standards of living. On the,e>ther hand, a higher_ G-DP rl'lay 
. ~ .. . . ' . : . . : 

mean lower standards of living for the majorify 'ofthe South African:people'.123 
-_ -_ 

. . ·: .· ·, . .· . ' ·. . . . 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

Du Plessis (note 43 above) 8. 
De Villiers (note 86 above). _ 
See Matatiele Municipality case (note 110 above)'para-61 . 
Du Plessis (note 43 above) 7.' - _ ·_ · __ . _ __ _ _ 
Taylor et al (2000) South Africa: Transformation-for Human Development 55~ 
Taylor et al (note 120 ahove) 48. - - _ -_ _ _ 
GDP is often used torarik nations in reference to one another, particularly.for 
investment purposes. _ _ ·• -- · - --- - --

De Villiers (note 86 above) 12. 
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Therefore, in order to make public participation. a reality and meaningful, it is 

imperative to empower- disC!dvantaged and le~s empowered individual South 
'• .. ~: - . 

Africans. 

b) Exclusion of public at.initial stage 

In South Africa, prior to the granting of approv~l~f()r a particular .development . 

project, an environmental impact assessment· (EIA)124 must b¢ {;Qndocted. 

The EIA is basically a decision-making instrument in which prdsp.ective bio".' 

physical and socio-econ.ornic impacts of . a proposed development i:lre. · 

assessed prior to the decisi~n being takeri.125 : Inherent in .. ~-- th6rough EIA . 
. . . . ~ . . . 

process is extensive put>lic. consultation ancf·participation.126 However, th.ere 

are instances where the public have not been given an opportunity to express 
. . . ' . 

an opinion before the i'nitiation of a project affecting the . e.nvi"romrietit.127 
.·. 

Consequently, this rais~s ·significant and >ifhpe~ative questions · ~bout how • • 
: . . . . . '" ~. . . .. . :,. . . . . . . : . . 

public participation actiyities function, that is, :who brings pressure. to bear· on 
. . . . 

decisions over national environmental projects and development?. 

124 

125 

126 

127 

. ·. . . . 

The EIA is also known as Integrated Environmental Management in South Africa '. 
See section 4, DEAT (2005) Guideline 3: Gener~i,_Guide to the Environmental fmpact 
Assessment Regulations, 2005, Integrated En\lironinental ManagemEtnt Guide/inf! , 
Series, Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT), Pretoria·. Hereinafter · .. 
called DEAT (2005) Guideline 3. . · > • • . 

The main components of a public participation prqcess in terms of Chapter 6 ofthe 
Draft EIA Regulations (note 37 above), are: intere~ted and affected parties (l&APs) of 
the application must be notified and infonned of alJ relevant facts; the register of .the 
names and contact detailsof all l&APs must be kep(all l&APs must be provided.with a 
reasonable opportunfty to comment on the appJicati6n; and comments made by the -
l&APs and the responses Jo those comments ma<;le .l?y the applicanfinust. bereported 
to the competent authority. See also section 3.4;':DEAT (2005) Guide(ine 3 (not~ 124 
above). . .. . -~ . " · ·; . . · · 
See Masondo, "Devas.tation: how rampant mining is destroying the.farm$ in SA's .. 
breadbasket." The Times, .[Monday, January 25,, .2.~10]1 . ,. 
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.. . . . . .. 

Du Plessis has argued that instances in whi.ch public particip~tion becomes 

limited to the important issue-formulation stage of decision-making processes 

must be avoided at all costs.128 Moreover, information intenqed . fo be . . . . . ·,; .· . ... . . .. . 

submitted to the public must be a detailed outline of the final form of a project 

or development that -has been agreed .-.Upon by government · bodies, · 

developers and other deCision-makers.129 The result will be that the idea of 

public participation will be well interpreted aQc;i.Will .become "a truly sigiiific~nt 
: • . . ' .. . . : . .. .· . .. 

exercise from as early . as issue-identification for • decisibn-niaking •.. 
. -- . - . ; . - . 

processes". 130 Therefore, a~a decision-makin~ mechanism, an EIAmusf not . 

only include broad public discussions and involvement, but must ·also be 

included at the very initial stage of decision-making.processes, · . . . _; ~- ~ . ·: . . . ~' ·. < 

c) Lack of empowerment 

Many government players .have continued tq\reject citizen participation .and · 
.•· .. . 

fear "loss of power".131 
. However, the ahn of dynamic citizenship and 

participatory governance is not to subs~i~~te established institutions .. uf 
~· . . . 

representative democracy. but rather to · help·: them work better. Moreover, 

models of so-called representative and pc:1rti~ipatory democracy . are not 

128 

129 

130 

131 

Du Plessis (note 43above) 7. 
Ibid. · ··. · 
Ibid. . .· · . · ·· . 
Kently, "Citizens must reclaim power in energydebate". Cape Times. [Monday; . 
September 17, 2007] 11. · ·· · · 
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conflicting, but mutually reinforcing.132 In Doc,tors for Life International case 
; . .. · . . 

•- .::· ·. 

the Constitutional Court perNgcobo J observed: 
~ . . 

[T]he representative and participatory element~ of our democracy should not .. 
be seen as being in tension with each otherjbut] mutually ~uppo~ive; ... The . · 
participation by the public on a continuou~ : basis provides Viti:ility tq the · 
functioning of represen.tative democracy. It encourages citizens of ttie 'country · · 
to be actively involved in public aff9irs, . identify themselves .with the · 
institutions of government and become familiar with the raws as they are 
made. It enhances'the civic dignity of those who participate by enabling their 
voices to be heard and taken account of .. ... Participatory democracy. is of 
special importance to those who are relatively disempowered ir:i a country like 
ours where great dJsparities of wealth anc:Jh:ifluence exist. 13~ ·. · •. · . :- .·. ·· .. ·.· 

. : · . 

Accordingly, the model of participatory democracy in environmental decision- ·. 

making, therefore, is about empowering citiZ:erls at all lev~ls. It is : about 

honouring and putting ·together the energy and the inspiration of ordinary 

people, and is not, as -has peen argued, to . bi:f~e.en "as hampering_ ~ecision- .· · 
: . . . . . . 

making progress."134 The aim of participatory democracy is to·. serv~ the · 

people and "create · opportunity for the"-" public, particularly the most 
. .. . 

marginalised communiti~s·i~ 135 Moreover, public participation · .• proce~ses in 

South Africa have always been firmly esta.blished in the, ,;co11stitutional · .. ..:·· .•. ·. .. . .. . 
·,, .. . · 

imperative of democratic participation and keeping soCiety'. involved in . 

132 

133 

134 

135 

See Matatiele Municipaiitycase (note 11 O above) ,para 59. See also De Villiers (note 
86 above) who point~ out that "public participatiop processes strengthen andfurther . · · 
democratise the institu.\ions of representative c;l~mocracy. Participatory~emqcracy: is 
not necessarily a new. or ·different form of democracy, b,ut a strengthening or, expansion 
of formal representative democracy to include greater levels of participatiori'by civil .· 
society. While participation may and has indeed been used to assimilate ~nd . · · . 
manipulate social mov~mehts ~ .. , the form of p~Jj(cipatory democracy. envisaged... ·. 
aims to empower civil society to drive legislative aiid· p_olicy agendas from the . · · 
grassroots". · ~ ·. . . · · · .· · · 

Doctors for Life lnternatiohal case (note 89 abovejat 1442. See also Matatiele 
Municipality case (note 110 above) para 59. · · · · · 
Du Plessis (note 43 above) 8. 
Matatiele Municipality q.;i$e (11ote 110 above) para . 6.~ .... 
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decision-making processes;'.136 It is submitted that when people,: in all. ~ectors 

of society, have problems they also hav~ ;solutions to those :probiems: 
.' .. .. . .· 

Therefore, the key is to have faith in the wisdom of the people and th.en to 

draw the energy and inspiration from them. 

d) Gender inequality . 

Empowerment of women and gender equality is a constraint and chall(3rige to 
. . .. · .. .... '... . . . . . ~ •. ~ . 

broad participation by the public. In South Africa, women, · espe,ciaHyblack · ·. 
' .. _.,·.· 

women, have historically been subordinated, ma~ginalised; .unct~rprivileged · 
. . .·· - : . . ... ' ;. 

and disadvantaged.137 Although the govern~e.nt.: and civil organisations have ·. · 

exhibited an increasi~g : · commitment td rec:;tifying this . · situ:atipn, · the . 

development in transl~ting policy commitm~nt~ into effective plans· and ..•. 
~- ·. . _: . . ,,. 

programmes for implementation, has been sldw.138 

e) Time constraints 

·. ··" '.:· 

participation. Time is an . important cost to poorer sections of the population, · 

especially women and those who are unemployed. It has been observed that: .. · 
. ' . . . . . ~ . ·.· . . . . . . . ' ' 

136 

137 

138 

. . ; ·. 

-: .. . 

Section 3.3, Parliament of the Republic of SouthAfrica Announcements, Tabiings and 
Committee Reports No 63, 5 June 2006. 
Taylor et al (note 120 aoove). 
Ibid. 
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·· ·: .. '. .. 

Heavy time obligations prevent active participation in anything beyond basic 
survival and the maintenance of livelihood. [lt]is an important cost associated. ·. 
with many of the livelihood plans constrµcte_d by the poor;' especially ·for 
women, who are often singly responsibl13Jor>child-care, cleaning'the house, 
fetching and he·ating ·water, washing ahd ironing, shopping, ·· collecting 
firewood, cooking and washing dishes. The. _ long and arduous. working hours·· 
experienced in ma11y households are exacerbated by seasonal demands in 
rural communities~ 139 , ' · ' ·· • · ' 

Consequently, the above would imply that inappropriate times . c;lf public . . . . . . 

meetings pose a challenge and constraint :to , broader participatiori .. by the _ .• 

public. 140 Moreover, unsuitable times for public meetings where the majority 
. . . . .. ... ~ . ; .. .. ',. . . . . ·, . 

of participants would take part in decision~rriaking processes;, canlead to 
apathy. 141 Therefore, broader public participation can arguably be said. to 

1:· . . 
. ~. . . .. 

create false impressions and ·not achieving it~· purpose. 

f) Transport constraints 

Transport poses a chafleng:e and . constraintt~' ;broad public participation. It is 

a major factor in facilitatir:'g participation and place8, particularlyJhe rural poor -

and people with disabilities, at a serious dls13dvantage.142 Statistics on the 

burden of transport reveal that . amongst . consumers ·-in the -·, lowest . ·.· 
: .. ) _ .. :-. .- . .·• 

consumption quintile, 62 per~ent walk to work/ ~hile most other~ ~s(3taxis or.·. 

buses. Moreover, transport costs make up a ·.~uch larger sham of~xpenditure 

among the working pc:>ar. 143 In this case, rne1iking a journey to a decision-

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

De Villiers (note 86 above) ·15. 
Fakier et al (note 102.above). · 
Ibid. .. 
De Villiers (note 86 above) 15. 
Ibid. 
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maker that may be located in another town, C?~ another side of t6wn, is likely 
.· .· .. ·. 

to be both physically andfinancially discouragihg. 144 

g) Lack of education 

Education has been another constraint and challenge to South Africa's public 

participation and has prqved one of the more difficult sectors to tra,nsform .. In 

South Africa, education requires, on the one hand, an overhautof the, entire . 

education system. On the .other, it must <recfress the huge;. i~~partheid-
. . : - . . . .~-. - . . 

bequeathed discrepancies in the availability of teaching sites, materials and 

personnel within a limited fiscal frame". 145 Sinee South Africa hasone ofthe 
.·,_· .·. 

highest illiteracy rates in th~ world, lack of eCfu:cation remains one oftht3 most 
. . . 

disempowering factors . faced by a large rTI(:lja'rity of the people ·. in the 

country.146 Therefore, · illiteracy will affect· the ability, of the public, to 

democratically participate . in decision-maki:ng, ,to access informatio~ }lnd .· 
, .. ... : .· 

communicate effectively.' 

h) Lack of communication 

.;· ·· . . 

Communication hinders and •• poses challeng~s: '10 broad particip?tion ·by the · . . . •' .'· ... ' . . . 

public. Although access to the media is funq~niental for public· participation, 

144 

145 

146 

Ibid. 
Taylor et al (note 120 above). 
De Villiers (note 86 above), 

- . . ·. ·'· .· 
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the majority sections of South African populatiorrdo not receive'pny. 147 These. 

are likely to be poor, rural, African, and low:;educated. 148 Th~y are arguably · . 
. . ,• . -.: 

most in need of inforrriation and education about their newly . guaranteed 

Constitutional rights; they need information of points where they can access 

resources; and they ne.ed information of demdc;au¢ processes; .. · .. 

From the above discussio.h of challenges, although the imbalanced access to 

participation, by law; . no longer exists u~der the current demo.cratlc : 

dispensation, it has bei~h stressed that SoyJhAfrica may experience, a. "de · 

facto inequality of access to participation", uqless measures . are tak~n to 

improve the state of affairs.149 Hence, it has been argued that constitutional 

and legislative requiremenH3 for sincere and accessible processes · are . a 

necessary but unsatisfactory condition for ~ffe¢tive public parti6ipati6n in th~ .·.· 
. ' . ~ . ··.. . . 

South African socio-ec0r1omic context.150 Th§;~f()re, the righfto particip~tion 

must be supported by devoted methods ahc:t plans aimed . at ·invo!'ving the 

broadest range of the public. 151 This raises important questions about how 

public participation programmes work, that is, :WH,amust influenc~: C:i.~clsions iri 
environmental issues. In other words, who. represents those wh~s~: ljves 

147 

148 

149 

150 

151 

Ibid. 
ibid. 
Ibid. . .. 
Ibid. . . . . . . .. .. .. .... . . .: .. 
See in this regard De Villiers (note 86 above) at 12; who has pointec;I ouUhatsuch 
methods and plan may .include: "education, information and outreach aimed at ' · 
providing knowledge and means to access to·r.em~tS. and incomprehensible . < " 
institutions. The idea is to bring those who live·ori the boundaries ofsocietyirito the' 
mainstream decision-making processes. This wlll enhance the creation .of a system of 
governance that is inclusive, responsive and transparent. The end resultis to merge a 
form of democracy thatengages with, and recognises the interests of all". · · 
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depend on natural resources when decisions concerning these resources are · 

made? 

2.3.2 Representative democracy152 

At least without reservaUon, the alternative model, which is representative ·. 

democracy, often maintains that individual citizens do not have. thetime, 

knowledge, or interest tp , participate in ?ivil $Ociety and env_ironmeFJtat 

activities.153 Those advocating representatidh .bf the public in. envi.ron~entaL . 

decision-making argue ttiafindividual citizens .tend to be "less understanding 

of difficult and complex environmental matters•i .154 In addition, · individual 

citizens may not have enough time or enthusiasm to learn ab9urthe issues, 

and so may not be expected to undersfri'hd; . compared tfr 'experts: on a .·. 

particular environment~'-' issue, how for instance alternatives relate •to the_ir 

inclinations.155 Others ·argue. that the notion gf broad public parti¢ipation as 

152 

153 

154 

155 

The concept of representa~ive democracy discus$.ei:rht?re is distinguish~clfrom , . .• .· 
"environmental pressure group" discussed below inJhis chapter. The former is a proad 
one. The public elects its representatives who oversee.the implementation .ofthefr . 
decisions. Effective representation will depend ori. ·groups and institutions ttiafare 
broadly representative of stakeholders or interested groups such as women, people 
with disabilities, community leaders, children, etc . . : . . ·. . . 
Moote and Mcclaran (1997)°"1mplications ofpar'tic;:ipatory democracy for public land 
planning." Journal ofRange Management Volume 50 No. 5: 473-481 .. [Online]. · . , 
Available: · · · · 
<https://digitalcommons.librar1.arizona.edu/ob jectviewer?o=http%3A%2F%2Fjrm.librat .·. 
y.arizona.edu%2FVoh..ime50%2FNumber5%2Pazo jrm v50 n5 473 •· 481 m'.pdf> · · 
[Accessed: 17/06/2008 10:23]. : · , . . . . ·· · 
DiMento (1977) "Citizen environmental litigation and.the administrative process: . · 
empirical findings, reimainicig issues and a direction for future research;" Duke Law 
Journal, Volume 1977 No. 2; 409-448. [Online]. Availabe: . _ · · 
<http://www. jstor.org/stable/1372042,pdf> [Acce_ssed: 17/06/2008 2.0: 1.1 ], 
DiMento (note 154 above). Du Plessis (note 43 ~bove) 8, has argued that ~it is not 
unthinkable that broad participation by the public is viewed as a barrier to decision" 
making process. This is because peoples have· different value and cqltural systems; . 

. . . ' . . .. ' .. . . . 
:.· ... 
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widely advocated, presents few concrete guidelines as to how to a_chieve .. · 
. . . . 

such involvement by ttie public.156 Another ·~ile~ma of broad .participatio'nby 

the public relates to its implementation, which is often viewed ashindering the. 

decision-making progress.157 

Therefore, in the face , of the constraints<.and challenges fac~d · by the · 

participatory democracy .· model, a repre$entative democrac;y , off~rs . art 

alternative model to· . overcome such challenges and constrpints. A 
•' . . . 

representative democ;ra.cy model proposes .· : that individuals .oyerconie 

intellectual, motivational, and time-related res6vrce obstacles by .supporting- · . 
.. . 

or electing representative citizens.158 The outco~e is that the Chosem group 

or groups are likely, · in environmental policy debates, discussions, and 

decision-making processes, to represent fairly the environmental interest at a 

given time in society. 

156 

157 

158 

:.·-. 

different development prioriu~s and needs as ~en:a~ (jifferent level~ ~(edu.catiort 
Moreover, uneducated people or people with bad"motives or intentions often take· part .····· 
in public participation processes, which could affe,ctth~ merits of thei~ ir'lpu( Jhe· . . · 
success of public partici'pation hence requires innovation and creativity 'on the part of 
administrators making environmental decisions~ .. > · · · · · · ' · · · 
Du Plessis (note 43 above) 8. 
Ibid. . . . . . . . . ,. . . 
The findings in the re.search done at the University of Cape Town show that the > 
capacity of stakeholder to participate adequately .was affected by (a) tim~frames: which .· 
were too short for the,m.fo understand, review Pt:id .,comment on the ·dciC:L!men.ts;(b} . •· · ·. 
language barriers: which were related to the legaLlanguages used; andJihar:ic.ial .. 
resources: which were re.lated to respondents tra\(elling to attend meetings'. See ·in ' this · . 
regard "Public participation in environmental decision-making in the new South Africa: ·· . 
a research project to identify practical lessons learned~' Final Reseat¢h Project Report 
May 2007. University of Cape Town, 20. · ... · · 
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For example, the respondent in Petro Props (Pty)Ltd v Barlow and Another159 

launched a campaign through the press, and by means of letters to relevant 

government departments ahdSasol; to stop'the.applicant from construCting a 
' - :~. :·. : . . ' . .. . . . 

fuel service station in the middle of a wetlancL The responc;lent w~s the 
-~·:· · ~ . : . 

chairperson of the libradene Wetland Association. The Associatio·n was ·_. . . ' ; ... . : . . 

formed when the need for a more formalisec;I structure became apparent at a 
. •, .. . ' . 

time when litigation to stop the developmehtw~s contemplated. Prevlously, ... . . · · · ·· ·;.. . .·.. ·· . 

there had been in existence for some time, an informal gr~upofresidents · 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ~ . 

called the Save the Vlei Action Group. The ·groLrr was conce.rned aboutthe 

wetland and environmenfa.I degradation issues. The applicant, in this case, 
. ·.· . . . . . . 

was the owner of a propE:lrty in Boksburgc:)n.wliich it was to. build a Juel 
•' . ' . . . ' 

service station and convenience store. It clainled that it had·fa~e~ · ali the 

steps and had lawfully obtained all the necessaiy 'consents and~ decision for it 

to do so. 

. · ;. .. 

The Libradene Wetland Association in the Bar/ow case represe_nted an 
·. _-:, · ·., 

ecologically and environmentally sensitive ·wettand in Libradene, Gauteng. 

The Court had to essentially weigh up section 25; the constitutional property · 

right of the applicant against section 16, the .c~onstitutional rlghtJo freedom of . . . ·: .. 
:· . '.··: .... ~. .. . . . . . . 

expression of the respondent. It found that 'the -interests of the respondent ·. ' .. . . . . 

and her associates h_ad been selfless an~ t!Jat·their appro.ach hacf been . 

completely peaceful and geared towards balanced public participation. It · 

pointed out the following; 

159 2006 (5) SA 160 (W). 
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Ms Barlow and the Association bear a ~iandard that any vibranf.demc)cratic 
society would be glad to have raised in its midst.Their interesfand motivat.ion . 
is selfless, being t6 contribute to enviror:imental protection in the common .· 
good. None of them stands to gain material personal profit. ·· Their mo_dus 
operandi is entirely peaceful. It is mobilised within a self.funding voluntary 
association. It is geared towards public participation, information gat_hering 
and exchange, discussion and the produetion .of community-based mandates. 
Its accompanying public discourse and media coverage havefbeen :fair, with 
participants and readers alike being pres~nted in a balanced way with the . 
viewpoints of all sides, lri my view, conduct of-that sort earns.th(;I support of 
our Constitution. ·1n· -this context, it should be borne in ·. mind that · the ·· 
Constitution does not only afford a shield, to .be resorted to passively and 
defensively. It also provides a sword, which groups like the Association can 
and should draw to empower their initiatives arid interests. 160

. · · .· 

The court made it clear that no decision-making power or proc~s~ inJer~s of 

the Environment Conservation Act 73 of 19~R.co,uld be exem'pted from public ·. 

debate or the lodging of representations. Moreo~er, the intention of th~ Court 

was to prevent a situation that would de~er~ people with envfronmentai · · 
. '. ~.' .. 

objections from stepping forward as active citizens.-161 

Although the Libradene Wetland Associatiohin the Barlow case represented 

reasonably and fairly the environmental inJerests of the community in . 
. ··· ,·· - :· .. ·. :h•.: . . . <: ... - .· : . 

· :- :· 

Libradene, its represen_taiion and the outc6n1e df the court'~ decision; have 
.. ~· - .. : • : .. ·. -

not overcome obstacles. faced in environm~l1tak decision-makin~; Arg~ably .. ·. 

the dispute in the Barlow case could have been avoided had the public been 

involved in the decisioil-rTH:lking process . of authorising, by:. the rel_eva11t 
. . . . '. . )-· ~ ·. ' . . . .. . ' . . . :. . . . 

decision-maker, the constru2tion of a fuel se~ice station on civv~tl~hd; Where · .. 

there is lack of public .. participation therk :· ~-' is less transparency ·_. and 

160 

161 
Petro Props (Pty) Ltd v Barlow and Another 2006 (5) SA 160 (W) at para 55.· ·· 
Barlow case (note 160abov~) at para 60. · 
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accountability in decision-mciking. This is because the viewpoint~ _ofthepublic 

do not always influence the process and ;the cjecisions of the · c(>IT)petent ·. 

authority.162 Towards the end of the discussion' ih this chapt~r,'sorne o(the 

challenges of inventing detailed plans and putting public participation into 

action will be highlighted. 

In some public participation processes, lack of capacity· a·nd resources 
. · .... 

. . . .. 

amongst those whose participation is considered most necessary,. that is, the 

poor and marginalised, can pose a major _Hrnitation.163 Indeed, . increased 

opportunities for public participation by representative groups g:enera11Ymay · 

even worsen existing inequalities.164 Whilstpublic participation.by groups 

representing the public is often seen as a form of empowerment, the danger 

is that only the already empowered may be at)le to enjoy its behefits_.165 This : 
( . . .. 

argument is supported. $i~ce in South ~~riea > participation by · ~he :public 
. I . ' ' ' 

especially those less empowered strengthen the functioning of. r~pre~entative .• 

democracy.166 

· ... . ~:- '. . 

A representative and democratic decisibri~making proc~ss. · . . is 8 ''. ·weu~ · 

considered legal structure for'South Africa, 1 ~7 which can achieve resuftsthat · . 
. .. · ' ·. ', . 

162 

163 

164 

165 

166 

167 

See DEAT (2005) Guidelines 4 (note 83 above) ... · 
De Villiers (note 86above)14. 
Du Plessis (note 43 above). a .. 
De Villiers (note 86above)13. . .... . 
Doctors for Life lntern~tionalcase (note 89 above) · .·· · 
The Constitution of the Republic South Africa, ;19,96 _and the key legis.lation sucti as . 
Promotion of Access'. to ·lnformation Act No 2 of2QOO, _Promotion of Admirilsfrative · 
Justice Act No 3 of 2000, Chapter 4 of the Local~overhment: Municipal Systems Act 
of 2000, Chapter 4 of the Local Government: Municipal Structures Act of 1998, Local 
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encourage active participation by citizens as seen in the Barlow case; 

However, it has been pointed out that the facilitative principles, structures .and 

processes for public . participation in envir()hrnemtal decision-rrtakirig . are 

sometimes not working in practice as it was intended to. 168 

As such, a number of the environmental di~putes related to is~ues _of public 

participation have been brought before the cou.r:ts i.n the democrati¢ peripd. 169 
. . ' ~- . ;·· ,. : .· ' . . . ' . , . 

.'· ·- . . · ~ _; .. 

For example, in Earthlife Africa (Cape Town)' It.Director-General: Department. 
. ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . 

. :: -~ -

of Environmental Affairs & Tourism and Another,170 a case discussed indetail 

below, the Court found . that the applicant had not been . afforded an 

opportunity to make. snbniissions on th'e,,: final report p're~ding· · the 
. . .. . .. . ' ' .. 

respondent's decision: . Accordingly, it rendered . ~he latter's d.ecisibn ·fat~lly . 

flawed. 171 The matter was submitted to the respondent with directions to 

afford the applicant and other interested parties ah opportunity :of addressing . · . 

further written submissions. The respqn.dent was to : corlsider·:< such · .. 
. • . . . . ·:·,,, · .: . .. , .. . .. . : 

submissions before making a decision anew.on .Eskom's applic~tior.i~ 17~ .While 

it appeared that the applicant was successful ·in t~is case, the. Judgment did 

not have much impact on the outcome of tfre decision by Eskom. For this . 

166 

169 

170 

171 

172 

Government: Municipal Finance Management ActNo 56 of 2003 an~ the S~tho Pele 
White Paper of 1997 provide a powerful legal fran:\eiNork for participatory local. . · 
democracy. · . · ·· < ... · · .... , .· . 
De Villiers (note 86 above) 5. . ·... . . . . · > . .· . 
See Director: MineratDevelopment, Gauteng Regioh -v'Save the Vaa.I Finviroflme.nt ·. 
1999 (2) SA 709 (SCA); Va.n Huyssteen NO v Minister of Environmental Affairs-and _ 
Tourism 1995 (9) BCLR 1191 (C); Earthlife Afrlca<(~ape Town) v Director-General: 
Department of Environmentai Affairs and Tourism 2005 (3) SA 156 (C); and Tnistees, 
Biowatch Trust v Registrar Genetic Resources 2005 (4) SA 111 (T): ... 
Earthlife Africa (Cape Town) v Director-Genera,l;Department of Envirohmenta/Affairs. 
and Tourism [2006] 2 AilSA44 (C). ·. · · · · · ·. ,: · 
Earthlife Africa (Cape Town) (note 170 above) al"para.77. 
Earthlife Africa (Cape fown) (note 170 above) at para 78. 
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reason it is unclear whether such court decisions are leading to better 
.. . . ~ . . . 

decision-making or stimulating a more demobr~tic culture on issues rela_ting to 
• I ' ' '' . ' 

the environment. 

Similarly, it is submitted - that the facilitative principles, _ structures_ and 
.· .. · ·. -- ·. . . 

processes for public participation are not working properly in 'practice. This is 

because the representative democracy mqdel tends to favoµr those _ _with 
• '1 - : •. . • • • • 

resources to participate atlhe expense of the poor, marginalised, · academic 

sectors and business -$epfors.173 For example, research done qy . the 
:-:· '. . - ·,, . . . · .. _· , ' . , · .· .. . 

: -~ . . . . 

University of Cape Tow~ (henceforth UCT) ,:reveals that engag~m.erit ~fforts, 

by the Department of Environmental Affairs.and Tourism (hen6~forth DEAT} -
- . 

in its environmental legislative process, 174 were focused on other government 

departments and spheres, and Contact Trust175 which worked w,ith public 
. . -· . - ; · - ·.· . 

interest and community groups.176 Accordin.gly, government w~s sp~aki.ng· to. 
• " • .;' ,,.. ' I • ' • • 

government regarding the process, that is, ~~~io~al to Provincial;:Natiollat to. 

173 

174 

175 

176 

See "Public participation in environmental decisi6ri~making in the new South Africa: a 
research project to identify practical lessons leaxned;~Fina/ Research .Pro}ect.Report · 
May 2007. University of Cape Town, 20 .. _-- · --. _--- __ -- . -- . · . -__ .- •. _ . 
During the development of the White Paper ori the Conservative and Sustajnal:)le use 
of South Africa's Biological Diversity, GN 1095;· May_f997. . . -. __ ._--- _ _- : . . . 
Contact Trust started in .1998; as an organisatign that responded to .the fact thathew 
legislation was passing through Parliament with very little input from organised poor 
communities who were stili finding ways to relate to the new South African State. The 
organisation was established to empower thosewho have little or no conventioiia' 
power to negotiate basic needs and basic rights by developing people-Centered , . 
advocacy. The organisation closed at the end of'ZOQ_3 gue to a lack of funding; It~ ___ _ 
vision was to promote a'dertjacracy that is characterised by a strong·statewifhactive, 
organised citizens who hold it accountable and r6ofits policies in sdci~f and · : -_· 
administrative reality. $ee Charlene Houston, (;onta~t Trust - reflectio(J: 2003 -2005. 
[Online]. Available: <http://www.participation .org~za/docs/ctreflections. pdf>'[Accessed: 
22/04/2010 19:31] -- . . . . . . . 

Final Research Proj~ct Report May 2007 (note 1]3 ~bove) 20. 
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National or Provincial to Provincial.177 Other sectors such as busin·ess and 

industry, local governments and the general · public "were left out of the loop 

and were not kept up~to~date on meetings, . workshops, comment . periods, .. 

etc".11s 

Equally, although many government structuresrnay have been transformed, 

there are several practice$ that work against the' participation· of,the poor·and 
: ,. · '. . . ·, ' : . . . 

marginalised. One such pradice is found in .-Jhe area of minihg.J~he _ poor are 

sometimes persuaded . . to relocate an~ ~ : conclude agreem.ents ·· .. · with 
. ·. . . . , . . . 

unrepresentative, undemocratic and unaccol:int~ble structures. For example, ·. 

in the Bushveld Complex,179 which includes parts of North West; Limpopo and . 
.. -.: ·· . .. · 

Mpumalanga Provinces,. ·almost ninety percent of the world's platinum is 

found. One of the mining companies operatir19 .. Hrthis area is Rhino Minerals, . 

a subsidiary of a French C()n'lpany lmerys. lh 2007, the company intended to 

expand its operations arour:idthe village of Segorang. In order for it.to do this, . 
... . • .- " . ' . 

it meant that two hundredand forty-four fammesfiving in the :area woul.d have ·· 

to move. The move had brought tension between the mining c~llip~riy ·' and 
.. . . . . / . ' . . . .. .· 

the community. 

177 

178 

179 

Ibid. 
Ibid. . . .. · . ·· 
See "Script: Mineral .curse". [Online]. Avaiiable.: -·. · · . .. · .• . ..· -' 
<http ://196.35.7 4.234/specialassiqnment/features/1106/script.html#> [Accessed: · . . 
10/02/2010 17:59]. The Bushveld Complex case was a documentary progr~rnme on 
Special Assignment on 11 'June 2008, SABC3/ at,21h30. The prograriime'iOoked at 
the tensions between mines and communities, and the persistent forced removals 
which have been given politically correct term~. <;>f :.'..relocation and resettlemenr. · ... .. 
Communities that find the~selves living on lands which are rich in minerals beHeve 
those holding mineral rights beneath the land they occupy have unlimited powers. The 
programme looked at three communities in Limpopo; :divided by allega,ions of bribery, .· .· 
rumours of importation ·afmercenaries from the DRC. to protect mine ·properties a.nd · 
families distraught at the desecration of their graves~ . .. . . . . . . . 

. . ·. -~ .. ' ~ 
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It appears that there was no proper or formal participation by the qommunity, 
: . . . . . 

during the company's decision to expand its mining operation. Moreover, the . . 

company made consultation under representation of specific stakeholder 

which is the traditionala.uthority. There was'·an unequal relationship · b~tWeen 
. . . .. : .. . 

the two sides; one very poor, and without resources and the other ver)i rich, 

with great resources and skills. The tradition~! leader and her group refused 

to sign the agreement · to have the community moved. ·. l?oweyer, . the .. 

community because of harqships dishonolJ_r~.? ;the chiefs instructioris . and 

signed the agreement. 

It is observed, from the above mining example, that poor South African 

citizens do not have much. influence over th~ actions of government or those 
... . ~ . ·r ... ."·' ... · : 

who make decisions over the land on which 'theYlive. The principai .Claioyof 9 

representative democracy rno,del rests, in theory; 6n the ass~rtion that it can 

accomplish representativeness, of the public, more economically ·and ·· 

efficiently, and without djstortion, througt,l, :,interest-group . partlcipation. 180
.·.·• 

Although the South African Constitution lays a foundation fbr a: d;emocratic, 

equal and open society, there is no equalit~18f in the exer:cisin~ of such 

180 

181 
Du Plessis (note 43 C!~ove).7-8. . .. . 
Section 9 of the Consutution provides .that: (1) i::ver}lone is equal befor~ the. !~w :and 
has fhe right to equal protection and benefit ofthela·w; ·(2) Equalityinclude{thefull. 
and equal enjoyment of all rights and freedoms. To promote the achievement. of. . · 
equality, legislative and oth'er measures designed to protect or advance persons, or . 
categories of persons, disadvantaged by unfairdiscrim[nation may be. take·n. (3) .The 
state may not unfairly discriminate directly or indirectly against anyone on one or more 
grounds, including race, gender, sex, pregnancy1 marital status, ethhi<for social origin, 
colour, sexual orientation, age, disability, religion, conscience, belief, culture, language 
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influence especially by poor communities;182 Public participation .processes 

require that any person, group of persons· or organisation interested in or 
... :- ~ ·"''. -: . . . .. 

affected by an activity; or any organ of state thaf may have jµrlsd)ction over . 

any activity, be "given an opportunity to com(ilenLon, or raise issues relevant 

to, specific matters in orcierto reflect the interests of the public'\.10~ However, 

in Bushveld Complex, this did not take place and the result did not reflect the 

interest of the community. · 

Another practice found' in the area of mining coriqerns the farmers. The Times 

Newspaper Editorial publi$hed the results dftheir investigation into ground . 
. .. ' .· . ·. ... .·.. . . . 

water pollution in the Fr~e St-~te and Mpumalanfa~fprovinces.1°4 Th~ i$sue at .• · .. 
. .. . : . ,._ .. . 

stake was the way in Which mining licenpeswere being .granted \!Vith~ut · 
~· . . . . · . . 

appropriate environmental"'iri1pact studies, ·and . Without consultation .. with 

farmers on whose land mining prospecting !s. to Jake place. 111 most , ~ases, : 

farmers first became aware. that their 1and wa~ be!ng prospectea· formihera1s 
. .. . . ;· . .. ··. 

when the prospectors arrived holding a li~ence :issued by the department .of · 
. . .: ~.. .. . . 

minerals and energy)85 
. . In other cases, farmers in these .two provinces ·· . . . . 

complained that the first they heard of applications approved . by . the. · . .·~ ··. ' . . . . . . . . 

162 

163 

164 

185 

· -.. _. :·: . . 

and birth. (4) No person rriay unfairly discrimiriat~: dir~ctly or indirectiyagainsfanyohe .. · 
on one or more grounds jnterms of subsection (3); National legislation m~st be ·.· ·· · 
enacted to prevent or prohibit unfair discrimination. (5) Discrimination on one or more 
of the grounds listed in subsection (3) is unfair ~nless if is established thai. the 
discrimination is fair. . . · . . . · · .· .. .• .. 
SeeAbout ldasa "Defining :democracy" (note 24'·above). 
See section 3.1, DEAT (2005) Guidelines 4 (note83 above). . 
The Editor, "Environmental impact of mining under~stimated" . The Times NewSpf!Jper;· 
[January 24, 20101: [Online]. Available: . :· . · .•. .. · . .. ·· •·· . · ·· .. ··. • ·. 
<http://www.timeslive.co.za/6pinion/editorials/attide275670.ece> [Acce;:;sect:· .. ·...• · 
1010212010 21 :55]. See also Masondo, "DevastatiOn:· how rampart mlnirig is destroying 
the farms in SA's bread~asket". The Times. [Monday, January 25, 201 b] f. ·· · · 
Ibid. . 
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department of mineral resources was when .representativ~s of mining 
. .. -........ -: 

companies arrived on their farms to start drilling~ 186 One farmer stated that the 

Department of Minerals and Energy (hencefo,rth: DME) had granted two coal 
. ... :. : .· ·: . . ·· .. .. ·. 

mining companies licences to prospect on .his farm. However,· he was pnly 

made aware of this decisic:m When a repres~ntative of one of the .companies 

arrived on his farm to inform him that he had 14 ~ays in which to object to the . 

department's decision. 187 Accordingly, in . the last eighteen months, up to 25 
· : . .'-' . .. · 

notices have been served on farmers infor~Jhg}hem that mining corripariies '' 
·- :· .. 

have been granted rights to prospect on thetr_lancj. 188 <·.· . 

Prospecting is a process that entails far-reaching drilling to · estabHsh the 

depth and quality of mineral deposits, which ciffe'Qts not onlyJhe. value of the 
.. •. - .. - · .. . . - ...... · .. . 

farmer's land but the productivity of the soil.189 There is little a tarm~r can do . 

once a notice for the ri.ghtfo prospect the land has been served; For the land ·.· 

owner, there is no process ·of participation; it \s basically a negotiation 

between two third p~rties/the departmen~ of friineral resoU~ces :a.nd ·. the :: 

prospecting companies. 190 The implication is that the role of the ~ aff~cted . ·. 
farmer is irrelevant. 

. . : ., . : . 

It is submitted that the issue in the above :,~xample appe~rs . not\6 'have 
. · .. · . . ·. .· ... · · .· .. ' . · . ·. . .. : ·. · .·· 

sufficient public support to generate interest igrolips affected b~<the mining .• 

186 

187 

188 

189 

190 

. - .. , ·.. . . . ' 

·.: >. 

:.'' 

Masondo (note 127above)1. 
Mason do (note 127 above) 6. 
Ibid. . 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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activity that would represent the farmers' preterences at participation . l~veL 
:,. ·.. . ·. . ' .. 

The reason is that there are significant different interests of participants that 

would constitute a representative group. It ha~ been argued that' interests of . 

participants are defined bythe nature of the very benefits they pursue. 191 For 

instance, the State pursues state interests, Jniniryg comparii~s pursue :mi,ni~g ·• 

interests, farmers pursue farming interests, ' local people pursue ' com~unity 
interest and envirorirnentalists pursue e~vironrnental inte.rests. 1

.
92 in this ··· 

connection, state interests and mining interests 'can be "over~represented, •·· ' 

while farming interests, qommunity interest or environmental Jntere~~s can be ' 
· .. •. . . .. . . . .··: .. : . 

under-represented. The .. result is that $irlce there is an .. ·imbalance,· · 

representativeness cannot .beaccomplished without distortion, a~ observed in 

the above two mining · examples. Such a situation can be overcome by, for 

191 

192 

· " 

Wilson (1980) The Politics' ofRegulation. 41. . .· .. ·. . , , 
See for example Director; Mineral Devetopmen(G,aufeng Region ahdAnothet\· ·save ..... · 
the Vaal Environment arid-Others 1999 (8) 6CLRB45(SCA) at para 1 :3A~ ~ 111 which . 
the Court pointed out that section 9 of the Miri~rals .Act 50 of 1991, :involved the: . . 
inclusion of environmental interests and issues: lhese would require an enquiry into 
the manner in which an· applicant [mining company] intended to rehabiiitate · .. ·· . · 
disturbances to the surfaces which would be caused by the mining operations. It would 
also require the Director [government organ] to .enquire into the nature and extent of 
the terrain which would be violated by the rele1iant mining operations, the e,ffect of 
such violation and howthe terrain could and wer~Jc)t:ierehabilitated.lnthisca.se, . the 
Director would have tci take into account the alleged likelihood of darnag(3 tq the : · ' 
Rietspruit wetland and t~e question if, and to whliit extent, the wetlaqd were tc;>.be . · .. 
rehabilitated. These were environmental matter's ~b9utwhich the responde.hts • . · . 
[environmental interest group) had legitimate cohce111s: The Court concluded that the 
Director would have to give the respondents an opportunity to be heard at that stage 
unless there were other provisions of the Act which require them to defer raising their 
environmental concerns unm some other time. Sasol Mining, on the otner hand, · 
contended that the fact that the legislature enumerated the so-calleq "jurisdictional · 
facts" in section 9(3), indicates, by necessary implication, a total exclusion .ofthe audi 
rule. The Court was of'the view that the Counsel':;;:argurnent was fallacfous;The Court 
asked the following: "are .\Nei to infer that it was the intention of Parliari1enfto e'xdude a 
fundamental principle such as the audi rule merely-because the sedion uridei-' : ' ' 
discussion has enumerated certain factors which the·Director must fake into account in 
exercising his discretion?~'.The Court concluded tb~ttbe audi rule woul(j be ~xduded in 
almost every instance where some factors which an official had to take into account 
were enumerated. Accordingly, such an approach would weaken the principles of 
natural justice. . · 
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instance, looking at the possibility of represe11tatives going outt6 the public in 

order to hear their view$.1 93 However, like br9acj participation, ~~presentative 

democracy also faces barriers and relatively disadvantaged> in infh.iencing. 

decision-making processes; The reason is that it must mobilise a pubHc 'that 

would have sufficient support arid with fewer selective · benefits to 

participate.194 The disc~ssion below focuse$ on participation, repres·entivity 

and accountability relating to environmental d~il society groups ... , 

2.3.3 Environmental pressure groups 195 

The White Paper on Integrated Pollution an9-Waste Manage~~hlf~r.South . 

Africa 196 (henceforth Pollution and Waste . Management .·Poliby) has 

highlighted that government has recently promulgated comprehensive·. 

legislation and regulations to deal with risk~ to environmental :and ,human · 
. . -·· . . . . . . 

. . . . . 

health.197 However, although the Policy s~eks a legitimate ; envircmrnental 

decision-making process, · ifhas highlighted th,fut one of the limit~tiOns .thc:it has · 

become clear in pollution and waste management is, inter alic9, : limited civil 

society involvement.198 The first question th~refore is: what role$ should .civil 
... _.- ·· 

societies, in general, . play in environmental decision-making an~ gqverrn~nee · 

193 

194 

195 

196 

197 

198 

De Villiers (note 86 above) 13. 
Ibid. . 
In this mini-thesis, eiwirqnmental pressure groups and civil societies are used 
interchangeably; they iQc;ludenon-governmentalorganisations, community;based 
organisation and stakeholdE'frs.. , •... ·. ·. · ·... . . , · ;·. '·. · .. 
Pollution and Waste Mah,agement Policy, Dep·artmentof Environmental Affairs arid 
Tourism, GN 227 of 17 March 2000. . . 
Pollution and Waste Management Policy (note 196 bove) at 13. · ' 
Ibid. . . ·· 
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' ' ' 

system? This mini-thesis argues that civil societies ·should play cl majorrole in 
. . . . . . . . . 

five key areas. These are: access to environr:nental information; right to 111ake 

representations; right to obtain reasons for a decision; right of appeal; and 
. . : .. . ' '' · . 

' , ' 

, · 

judicial review. 199 Secondly, do existing stn.ictures and policies enable Civil 

society to fulfil these roles ~ff~ctively? If not,·whatreform meas.uresshould be 

offered to facilitate the . participation of civil society in environmental decision-

making and governance? 

Significantly, several institutional changes have: affected the .ways in which 
. . . :- _,·. . . . . 

competing interest groups may perceive int~rests to participate in national 

environmental policies . . Since 1994, environmental non:..g9vernmental 

organisations in South: . African have been nia~ir:ig inroads· and Oihcr.e(lsed 

involvement in environmental govemance.20cr In terms of ·Nati:onal 

Environmental Management Act2°1 (hencefo~h ·~EMA), ther~ . is a,· fram.e~ork 
for facilitating the role . of civil society in environmental governance; .The · · 

• . . · 

framework includes the : N~tional Environmehtal 'Advisory Forum· (henceforth .·.· 
. · ···· . . .. . - . '·. . . ... 

.. . , 

NEAF), with a broad based stakeholder representation, which advise~ the 
~ ... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 

minister on, inter alia, apprqpriate methods ofrnoriitoring compliance with the · 

199 

200 

201 

See chapter three be.low. · . . : .· . ·· .· . . · 
See for example Liefferinl< "Proposed amend111~nt toJhe National Environmental: · 
Management Act: public concern". [Online]. Avaflable: . . . . . . " . 
<http://www.environmentco.za/topic.asp?TOPIC Jo::1730> [Accessed: 19/02/201 O 
03: 1 OJ where the Director, Department of Environmental Affairs proposed that all ·. 
conservancies and NGOs, as .well as civil society groups make written submissions for 
and on behalf of their organisations or associations to· the Honourable Minister of 
Environmental Affairs and tothe MEG of their province. ,; ' ·. · 
National Environmental Management Act, 1998(ActNC?. 107 of 1998); 
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principles in section 2 of NEMA.202 It is submitted that the tre~d· o{civilsociety · 

engagement, has levelled the playing field ~y ~hifting the types of legaLand 

procedural resources attheir disposal.203 It is a shift in the balance of power 

to civil society groups as both the stakeholder,s and the driving .. fore~ behind 
·;· : .• 

effective environmental decision-making pro~ess~s.204 This is p~rticularlythe 

case for citizen standing to sue, the right Jo appeal I judidaJ ·· review; and 

oversight of agency activities.205 

The question is whether the shift in the balahce· of power t~ e.nvironmental 

civil society groups has been captured by environmental interests inways that .. 
. . . ,· . ' . . 

either distort or increase public participation.) tis both difficult and beyonc:f the 

scope of this mini-thesis to measure the size a,nd scope of the civil so~iety 
.· · .... :· . : ~ . . . .,: . . - . . . . . 

sector concerning environmental governancefa'nd ' involvement in ·. deC.isibn-
., ·.' ·, . , ' ·c . . 

making. Statistically, Fakier has argued thaUn-goo2. out of mf 9,2onoff::prufit 
: ... . · 

organisations (hencefor:th :NPOs) in South :Africa, environmental groups 

accounted for 5 percent compared with 2 . percent in btbi3r countries 
. ··, 

studied. 206 He further . argued · that the environ.n.J'.~ntal group :is :-dMded : into . .. 
.. . ... ·:. ·' ··· .. ·.·· ... , . . .... . .·· ·:·. ·.'- . . : . 

environmental protection a·nd animal protectio11. 207 The conclusion the author 
.. . . . . . . 

. . 

makes is that there has been a dramatic . improvement in . civil society 

involvement. 

202 

203 

204 

205 

206 

207 

See Fakier (note 102 above). 
Cf Hoberg (1992) Pluralism by Design: Environmental Policy and the American 
Regulatory State 197.-201. · · 
See Fakier (note 102 above). 
Hoberg (note 203 above) 199. 
See Fakier (note 102 above). 
Ibid. 
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However, counterclaims of environmental pressure groups have-· been raised 

in such a way as to questlonwhether increased participation of civil societies' 

interests, in environmental governance, reduces or increases distortion in 

public participation.208 ·'·1t i~- submitted that" e~vkonmental groups ·i_ncrease . 

participation rather than distorting it, since the system of enyironmental .·. 

management and decision7making, is complex. The environmental planning · 
. • . ·. • f • • . . 

.. 
and instruments to coordinate and manage_the .elements of such a complex .· 

system requires that all the ·relevant stakehold9.fs be part of ttie proces~.209 . 
. . . .' .... ~. · .'.. ... . . .. . ·. .. .. -

·.·· . ..... 

In view of the above argument, the roles of environmental groups, in de.cision- · 

making, must be clear. Thornhill has argued that while government 

departments and other. state organs are defi~i~g ;tl}~ir role with:regard fo ~~ch ··· 
. . . . . ·, . . . . - . ·. . ·. 

other, the roles of non~governmental organi$atlohs (NGOs) and ·stak~~Olders .. 

are "less clearly spelt out''. 210 The author has further argued thatothe NGO 

sector should realise .. an,d define its own roles, responsibilities and 

accountabilities. This shoLJld .be done with_irt a "structure set down through. 
.: ;" '. .r' · . • 

what is currently a - fairly exclusive '.int~r-departmental · prc>-ces~". 211 ·.· 

Furthermore, according to the author, it wm· eritail NGOs ha~in.g to organise 

208 

209 

210 

211 

lbl'd . : · ... ... ~ :· .. ·.· . . ·. . . ' . . •. . . 

See in this regard Thcirnhillet al (Date Unknown) The· Environment as Cataly~t:. .· 
Understanding Environmental Governance for Su~talnable Developmeht 6'. [Online]: 
Available: <www.phelamariqa.eo.za/imaqes/papers/39 env catalyst.pdf> .• [Accessed: 
09/11/2009 17:21] . . ·• . . ., •. . . 
Thornhill et al (note 20~ above) 9. 
Ibid. 
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themselves and make theirinterests and objectives clear. 212 The resulfwill be 

that NGOs will become Visible to governmep,tdepartments; t~.e latter usually 

cooperate and collaborate with institutions rath~rthan individuals: 

Although the above may, be the case, ··there can be . challenges that 

environmental groups . sometimes face. A .~ase in point is E~rlll(ife . Africa 

(Cape Town) v Directbr-General: Depart;nent of Environmental ·Affairs & · .. 
. . . . . 

Tourism and Another.213 The second respqng.ent, Eskon1, .· intended to :· 

construct a demonstration model 11 O Megawatt Class pebble beid m6dular 

reactor (PBMR) at the site of its Koeberg Nucle,ar Power Sta~.ionnear Cape 
. .... .,, .. ,·-:: .. 

Town. The applicant : iAtas a non-governmehtal .organisaticm,:· a ,vol~htar)I 

association of environmental and social activists in. Cape Town> It.brought ~n 
, •,.:·:· ., . . . . 

application on its own . behalf, on behalf of the . residents of Cape Town who . 

were exposed to potential ,risks posed by the PBMR, and in thejnterest of the 

public. In the view of the Court, the applicauor, concerned. a serjsiti~e ,and ·•· 

controversial issue of nuelear power, which potentially affected ihs safety irnd 
'. . , . . ~. . . . . . . 

environmental rights of vast numbers of people,'resulting in the generatton of ·. 
~ . . . . . 

considerable local and ·national interest.214 Therefore, the. ci'(il society or 
,·· ·. 

conservation groups can' ·be more easily mo'biU$ed by a direct or indirect; ' 
. , ' ' ., ·. . ' . .. . 

immediate or gradual threatto their environmental values, th~~ the :publi() at· 
. . .. :: . · .. · ' . 

large. 

212 

213 

214 

Ibid. .·.. ... . . ·. . . · . . . ... . 
Earthlife Africa (Cape Town) v Director-General: Department of Environment;:JI A'ffairs 
& Tourism and Another[2006] 2 All SA 44 (C) at para 77. · · · 
Earthlife Africa (Cape Town) (note 213 above) at para 32. 
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. . · .. 

The decision in the Earlhlife Africa case dealt · solely with the proGedural 

fairness of the Director-General's decision from an administrative .. law 

perspective.215 However, ·there were more 'than 70 complic~tecl. appeals . 

against the decision of the Director-Gener~FJn . terms of sectibri 35 :of the 
... -, ',• ,• . ··,. . .. · . 

. . . . 

Environment Conservati0n Act.216 In the opinio~ of the Court, the· course of 

action best served not only the interests of •. the applicant1 but also the 

interests of the State a~d. bf the public.217 Thejudgment was mainly decided 
·. . · 

in favour of Earthlife and the Director-Ger:ietal .was ordered to review, the 
; . ' -

matter, this time clearly t~king the enviro.nmental group's concerns ..• into · .. 

account. However, when the. Director-Generarre-decided the, matter-there · 

was no difference in the substantive outcome-bltiis decision}18 0 
. . ·. 

The view adopted in th.is mini-thesis is that 'brbad participate~ grbups . and 

representative groups are disadvantaged in bringing environmental interests 
. - ' . ., . . . . .. ~ . . 

to bear on environmental policies and decisioh~making processes. For this . . . . . .. · . . . 
' ' 

' ' ' 

reason, strong representaiiort of environmental groups in this case app~ars to · 
··;· . ·. . . . , . ·. 

have created a better reflection and representation ·of public partidpationthan 

broad participation and<representative groups. As was pointed out in EC1rlhlife , · 

215 

216 

217 

218 

Earthlife Africa (Cape ,Town) (note 213 above) at pa~a 79. 
Act 73 of 1989. . -
Earthlife Africa (Cape Town) (note 213 above) ~t para 32. 
Ibid. . ' :. :< • 

. -· . .. 
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Africa case, environmental groups seek to, :protect different ~nvironmental ··· 

interests in accordance with their varied objeqtives.219 

In line with the above, the White Paper on Integrated Pollution and Waste 
.. . . .. .. . .. .. . : .· 

Management for South ,Afdca220 (henceforth l'nt~g'rated Polluti~n ~~d Waste · 
' ' 

Management), in its prevention strategy, represents a paradign:i Shift on how 

to deal with waste. The yvhite Paper is a shift from dealing with waste only 

after it is generated, towards, inter alia, involvement of all sectors of society in ·. 

pollution and waste mam~,g~rnent.221 The WtJite :Paper has pointed .;c:il.itjhat it ···· 
. .·: : : .. ~ . . . . ·. . . . . . . ' . . 

J • 

is not easy to identify, consult with and involve interested and affectedparties · ... 

and stakeholders in pollution and waste ;. management-related dedsion .'' 

making.222 Importantly, it addressed issues that include representation ;by the 

stakeholders and how>to allocate resporisipilities for finding · s9h.~tions , to 

pollution problems, since there are no apprcipi"iate guidelines ' fo( public ' 
• o; • • • :~ • • ••• 

participation by authoriUes ·and communities.2~3According to the;WhUe Paper, 

government will recognise and acknowl~d~e the roles pf NGOs ·.and 
. ·. ·. ·-

Community Based · Organisations (hen9eforth CBOs) ·. by'.•· en&uring 

participation. 224 The key to the success · of thes~ groups are ·environmental ·. 
. . ··. . ·. . . ·- . ·· .. ·. · . 

· .. · . . • .... 

rights, which include inter .alia, the right ot,access to information. T~is will · 

enable environmental groups to "inform their constituents of their rights and . 
. . . ' . . 

219 

220 

221 

222 

223 

224 

See also Thornhill (note.209 above) 9. . . 
Pollution and Waste Management Policy (note.+96 above). 
Pollution and Waste Management (note 196 above) :10. · 
Pollution and Waste Manag~tnent (note 196 above) 24. 
Ibid. ' 
Pollution and Waste Management (note 196 above) :40. 
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opportunities" and to "become better organised and more str9ngly positioned 

to advance their interest~".2?5 

2.4 Conclusion 

Whilst South Africa's history bf public participation is short and:still ·rnaturing, · 

environmental policies : arid legislation have n)cide ~ubstantial changes in the 
, , , 

context of environmentcil · d~cision-making ahd :ttle ' involvement· of the·public. 

Moreover, citizens can tak~ .advantage of the ()pportunities for participation 

that the Constitution off~rs: I-laving said that, -.not much att~~tion has ·been · 
.· .· . ' . . . .. 

paid to the question of whether substantial changes hcive made the · 
. . _.,., .. ' . 

environmental decision~hiciking processes m'bre representative 'of de~oc;ratic ·.·.· 
. . . . , - . ·. - •' 

values, human dignity and the advancement of fUndamental hurnan,rights. · 

South Africa has continued to . be a society t6at is intensely divided betWeen ··· 
. · .' .. 

those who have access to the resources of the country and thos.e who remain 
. . . . . . . 

poor and marginalised~ As a result, the implementation and 'realisation of 

democracy in the count!)' remains a Challen~~· The question therefor~ i,~: ,who , 

should be involved in, and ~ influence, en.\{it¢r1iriental deci~ion-rriaki~g? : In .•. 
. . ' " . . . - . . . . .. ~ - . 

answering this question, it is observed th~t the ·socio-economic ~tatus ·of . 

South African citizens i~ the major determinant of the public's right of ciccess 

to participation. 

. .. . 

225 Pollution and Waste Man~gement (note 196 above) 3o. 
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The following conclusions are made. First, .to.the extent that participation is 

conditioned by unequal and different interests . and characteristics of the 

public, the participatory democracy model and the representative oemocracy 
. . . · :~::. :: . .. . :_. . . :· .· .. ·. . . ' . 

model, cannot succeed without overcoming structural and socio-economic 
. : : . .. .. ·· .. ·. · . · . ... 

barriers to participation. Secondly, interests of the· public mus.t be. supported 

by socio-economic reforms ~ Lastly, since the structure of environmental 

management and deci.si6n~making is a complex one, the shift in :th.e balance . 
' . . _,- .;_ . . . . . . ' . . . . ~ ·.· . . 

of power to environmental. groups should ~iril'al. increasing _ particip~tion in 

decision-making ratherthan distorting the process . 

. ,_ i 
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CHAPTER THREE · .· 

SUBSTANTIVE HUMAN RIGHTS TO.PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

3.1 Introduction 

·./ 

The processes of making administrative decisions in environmental law 

enshrine substantive human rights to public · participation in $o~hh Africa. 

Rights to public participation provide check~-: ~nd . balances on admini~trative 

government and substantially improve th~ qu~lity of decisf()n~ . that .· are · 

made.226 The approach in this chapter is to u~e a rights theOfY in looking :at 

public participation whilst at the same time. using regulatory thEmry· as a 
. . . . . . . - . . 

means through which · the >f-ights to· participate ·, in environmental dedsion- · 

making processes are exercised. The discu.ssiOr'l therefore will . Ii$(. explain, .· · 
. i ' , . . •. • • • 

and analyse the sources and status of the rights to public participation that 

are enshrined in the SouthAfrican Bill of Rights . 
... -.... 

·:··: 
·.·.,· .. 

Some of the rights . with r~gard to publip 'participation in · ~r.vir~nmental · 
•'' 

decision-making are basic human rights. The South African Constitution is the 

primary source of the right to participate . in · decisions .invo..1\/ing the 

environment as located in its Bill of Rights. Th~se ·constitutional rights have 
. ..~ ... ' ' .. : .. . . . . . . <-.. :· 

been given effect by enacting them into national, :legislation, niaking them the '· 

226 The Constitutional C~urt in D~ctors for Life lnt~rnatid'nal case (note 89 above) at 1446~ . 
1447, has highlighted measures that need to be taken to facilitate public partitipation 
in the law-making process. · 
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likely sources of the right to participate in environmental decision-niakirig.The __ 

relevant legislative frameworks for this disc~-~faion ; as a sour~e ~f~hese- rights -_ 
. . . ' . . . . . . . ·. . . . 

are the Promotion of Accessto Information ~ct227 (henceforth PAIA), N~U~nal 
Environmental Management Act228 (henceforth NEMA) and Promotion of 

Administrative Justice Acf29 (henceforth PA~A). -

This chapter discusses the following five key. (;lreas of participatorY rights in 
. . .: . . .··· . ·' ' . 

environmental decision-making processes; ·1, ·The right 'of access to 

environmental information, which is relevanUo environmental decisions to be 
.,· .. ·, 

made. 2. The right of the public to make ·representations. }h13-discussion .: 

endeavours to answer the following questi9n: how is the right to make 

representation exercised, and what type ofdecision or development attracts 
- -

this right? 3. The rightto obtain reasons for the decision. In th,is regaro;' .the 
·~':·· -

discussion focuses on the· importance of givipg;reasons and the relµctahce by -

decision-makers to do so._ It is argued that giving reasons is ah:~ttufr'emehtfor 
. . . . . ~ ·.:. . . . . . . . ' . ; ' . 

improved quality environmental decisions; moreover, giving reasons _by 

decision-makers, is nqt a waste of time. 4 .. The right to :app¢al Clgainst 

decisions that affect th~ -- rights of the publi6; :·The discussi6ri • atte~pts · to. -
. . . . . ··.·. :: · .· 

answer the following question: which envir.onmental legislation attracts the 

right to appeal; who has s~anding to appeal; - ~md What arguments are for and 

against this right? 5. The right to have the decision reviewed by a competent 
. . ... . . ·' 

court if the decision affects the rights ofthe pllblic{ Thediscussion foc~ses- on· _ · 

227 

228 

229 

' · ·:. · .. · .·· .· 

Promotion of Access t~ Information Act, 2000 (AcfNo. 2 of 2000). 
National Environmental Management Act, 199~ (Act Nci. 107 of 1998). 
Promotion of Administ~ative Justice Act, 2000 (f\ct l\Jo. 3 of 2000). -
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the importance of this right in environmental decision-making and whether it is 

used in practice. 

3.2 Access to Environmental Information 

The Constitution provides that good quality decisions must be founded . on 

appropriate, consistent; .· a~cessible and ::i< accurate inforrn~tion:23~ · .·· This 

foundation includes environmental decisions: Where, on the one ha~ci, tiiere .·· . 
. - ·.: ~ : -·· : . : . , . 

are serious inconsistencies and inaccuracies in accessing environmental 
' · . 

information, it will to a large extent impede attetnpts to improve)he deqision:.. .• . 

making processes in envirorimental mattets.~3~ .· These incdl1sfstef1~ie~ and · 

inaccuracies that hinder. the . process of making .. good qualit( decisions in .•. 

environmental matters is· .the focus of this chapt~r. On the other· h~nd, ·where · 

there is a good quality environmental information base and the public has 

access to it, it will improve not only the processes of making· ~rivironmental · 
. _, •. . . . ·· ., .·_:· . .· ·. ' 

230 

231 
See section 195( 1 )(g}offhe Constitution of the ~epublic of South Africa of1996.. . . . 
See Humby (2009) "Reflections on the Biowatch dispute - reviewing the fundamental 
rules on costs in the [ight of the needs of constitutlonai and/or public interest litigation." 
Potchefstroom Environment~/ Report 2009 4. [Online] . Available: · 
<http://www.saflii .org/za/journals/PER/2009/4.html> [Accessed: 09/10/2009 03:26J at 
footnote 78 where the auth.ors argues whether Bio.watch was successful as regards to 
its actual requests for access ,to information. H~ai'gu~s thaton the.basis of Duhn·AJ's 
"finc!ing on the requests thalwere necessary forj:iurposes of citing in the notice of .. 
motion, they were successf~lon eight out of eleverlitems (a success.rate ·Of son:i~: .· 
72%). However, a mor~ formalistic approach Wbulq take into account those .. items of 
information formulated · in the first to third requests / Which were dismissed as • 
unnecessary by the juc;lge; · 1tone construes disr;nissal as failure, then Biowat9h;s . 
success rate as regards its actual information requ·ests was lower. However, given that . 
Dunn AJ found that most of the items in the first to third requests were incorporatecf in . 
the fourth request, this approach - in my view - is '. ov~rly technical and inaccurate. In . 
the case of its actual· rE!quests for information, E,:li.owatc~ was successfu't in establishing . ·. 
a clear right to most of'the information to which if soug~t access, but ~hi's vidqr}f was · · · 
qualified by the respondents' one victory on ·a question of law, namely that relating to 
the retrospectivity of Part 2, Chapter 4 of PAIA"; ·. · ' · · 
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decisions but also the quality of decisions that are made.232 The following are 

some of the inconsistenties and inaccuracies : in accessing : ehvironmental 

information that affect the full realisation of ·the right to participate . in 

environmental decision-ma~ing. 

First, it is not easy, on the one hand, for Individuals or environmental groups 

to participate significantly in environmental decision-making if th~y have, no 

access to information re1$vant to the decision to be made. The. :collection, · .. ··· 
.'. .. . ;_ ·... . . ' . . · ... :. 

dissemination and access of environmental il'!formation is .. said . to be 

discriminatory, factually · incorrect and sometimes ·invalid.233 The result is that . 

it will weaken accountability of a decision-maker in a way that conflicts, rather 

than complements, the accol.Jhtability that can.,tje imposed "by .courts or by. a··.· 
·; ' . :·· .... . . : . . . ·~ . .. . . 

minister. Moreover, it will · hi rider a check oh :the bureaucracy and possible 
. . . . 

. . · . . . .. 

disregard of democratic v~lues, including '.tho~~ ·underlying environmental 

rights.234 On the other, hand, environmental rights can be fulfilled by a state • 

where there is collecting arid §iharing of envitonmental inform~tibn and a well ... . 
',-;· , 

informed public.235 The Constitution provides, that: .· · . ·-. . . · ... ·.· :: ; 

232 

233 

234 

235 

. .... 

Everyone has the 'right of access to anf infdrmation held by the state; and 
any information that is held by another pefrson and that is required fOr the 
exercise or protection of any right. Natiopal legislation must be enaded to ·· 

The Preamble of PAIA (nbte227 above) recognises that section 320){a) or'the : 
Constitution provides that everyone has the rigt:it of aceess to any information held by 
the State; and that section 3~(1 )(h) of the ConstitutiQn provides for theh6riZontal .. · 
application of the right of access to information heiCI by another person ta everyone 
when that information is required for the exercise or protection of any right. , 
Du Plessis (note 43 above} 14. · · · · 
Ibid. . 
Ibid. 
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give effect to this right, and may provide for: reasonable measures to ~ll~vlate 
the administrative and financial burden onthe state. 236 

· < : · : · · 

In view of this right, the Open Democracy Advice Centre.237 (henceforth 

ODAC), has argued that the right of access tq information is a right central to · 
. ·.,. · 

the values and purposes -fundamental ·ta So~th African cohsfitutional 

democracy.238 ODAC has further argued ·· that · the right of access · to ' 

information is a 'right notpremised on a "need toknow" basis but provides for · 

the right to access to information based cm a"right to know'".239 Therefore,-
~ . . . . ... . . . . . 

access to environmental information is a folih~~tion for the fulftlrne.ni. ... of' the ·. 

rights of the public to participate in environmef1!al decision-making;· 

Secondly, since 1994 access to informatior:i . and public parti~ipatioo .have 

been the major principles not only of polici¢s · but also of aiue~islation.240 · 
. .. . . ... . .. ·. . 

However, the observation · by the South African ;government is that although .·. 
. ... ·:-- :• ··.: . . . . . -~ . .·• . . . . . .. . 

legal provisions for access ~o environmental information are strong, operatiori 

of these laws is not strong and many citizens are unaware of th.ese rights. ~41 

It has further noted that sLicha situation woufcfhinder the realisation .of.better ·· . . ··. 
· .. .. · ·. ·· 

environmental decision-making processe? and · environmental .. jUstice~242 . 

236 

237 

238 

239 

240 

241 

242 

Section 32(1 ). . 
ODAC is a leading supporter bf the right to knol/y' in South Africa. . . . 
The Trustee for the .Time Being of the Biowatch-vsThe.Registrar: GeneUcResources 
Case No: 23005/2002 (T} para 35. ODAC intervened in this matter as theAmicus · .· 
curiae. . .. . . . . ~· ._ . _, ... ·. : .... · .. 
The Trustee for the Time ~eing of the Biowarch_c;~se (note 238 above}para 37., . 
See Environmental information, "Serious gaps fri ~nvironmental data:" [Online]. 
Available: <http://soer.deat.gov.za/themes.aspx?m=498> [Accessed:.15/07/2009 
03:12]. . . 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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Therefore, for the effective participation by members of the public in 

environmental decisiori-ma.ki~g, simple access tq .ir:nportant, accurat~ a~d up-
.· .. - . 

to-date environmental fnformation is vital. 

Thirdly, the Constitution further obliges the State to put a law in place to give 

effect to this right.243 F"or this reason PAIA. ,hc;1s qeen promulgated. ~asides 
. . . ·. ·.'· . .-· ... · . .. . . . . -... . 

giving effect to the constitutional right of acces$'t'? lpformatio~. RAIAm~y ,alsp 

be used to stop the abuse of power; stop hutnari rights violatic:ms; ·prombte ·. 

transparency and accountability; and protect the rights of citizens. 244 

However, as far as section 32(1) (a) of the Constitution and thefprovisions of 
,_. ,:.·: 

PAIA are concerned, the courts have obserJedth~t reconciling a~d b.alancing . 

the two can be problematic in practice.245 Fdr fhlsreason Ho.exter ~nd'tyster . ~ . . . 

have pointed out thatPAIA "does not replace :the constitutional right; but 

because it purports to 'giver effect to' it, parties must assert the righ,t vi~ the 
• ,•< 

Act".246 

Fourthly, in participating · ih environmental decision-making, the 1.imitaticih of 

the right to environmental information by individ_uals or groups;: if yiolated; is 
' . .. _, •· ... .. : · , ·.·' .. 

243 

244 

245 

246 

·,_ ..... :· ··. ·. 

Section 32(2). . . _ . . . . , . . 
See Preamble of PAIA (note 227 above). See alsoT/:le Guide on how to use the . 
Promotion of Access to information Act2 of 2000, .(2003) 15. · · ·.·• . ~ . . · 
Griese! J in Institute fbr Democracy in South Africa . and Others v African National 
Congress and Others 2005 (5) SA 39 (C) at para ·11.e1<amined the reiationship . 
between PAIA and the section 32 right and fmmd that section 32 is not capable of 
serving as an independent legal basis or cause of aCtion for enforcementof rights of 
access to information unless there is a challenge16 tt:ievalidity or constitutionality.bf 
any of the provisions of PAiA: To hold otherwise'would _encourage the deveioprneritof . 
two parallel systems, which would be "singularl'}Hnappropriate". . .. . .. · · · . · -. ·. 
Hoexter & Lyster (Currie ed) (2001) The New Constitutional and Administrative Law · 
Vol 2 at 57. · · · · ·. 
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not clearly defined. The Court in The Trustee 'for the Time Being o( the -

Biowatch vs The Registrar: Genetic Resources247 (henceforth Trustees, 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ 

Biowatch Trust case) haf noted that alt.hough section · 32(1 )(a) OL the 

Constitution is not a limited right, it is also notanabsolute rightadc:f issubject 

to limitation in terms of section 36 of the Con~titution.248 The Courtfurther 

noted that section 31(1) of NEMA may amount to a permitted .limitationon the . 
. . : 

right of access to information in section ~2(1) (a) of the Co.nstitution: 
. . . .; .. . - .. · ' · .. · '.' . :·· . . 

However, it pointed out that the provisions 6rsection 31{1) of:NEMA ceased . 

to apply the moment PAIA was enacteq}4~ Therefore, an application 

requesting information made in reliance ori section 31 of NEMA.may be 

misplaced. 

For example, in the Trustees, Biowatch Trµsf ~se the applicant applied for .· .. 

an order for access to information relating to genetically modified . organisms · 

held by the first and setcnd respondents. The application was based o.n the •. 
·. ,· .. .· 

Genetically Modified Orgariisms Act250 (.hegckforth GMO!\), N.EMA ·and 

section 32 of the Constitl,lticm. It was conterid~d- .ttiat PAIA wasa~plicable' to 
. . . 

the applicant's request or requests for the info,rmation that it sought and that it · 

247 

248 

249 

250 

See (note 238 above): ·.· . . . · .. · ·· . . · 
Trustees, Biowatch Trust case (note 238 abovE3) at para 35. See also the Preamble of 
PAIA which provides that the right of access to ariy)rforrnation held by ap\,iblic or 
private body may be limited to the extent that the limitations are reasonabJe a·nd ·· · 
justifiable in an open and · democratic society based on human dignity, equality and 
freedom as contemplated in section 36 of the Constitution. · · 
Trustees, Biowatch Trust case (note 238 above) at para 36. Section31 (1) has been 
deleted by section 14 of the National Environm~rital.Laws Amendment Act; 2009 (No. 
14 of 2009). · · · ; · · ' · ·. · · ., · 

Genetically Modified Organisms Act, 1997 (Act 15 of 1997). · · · · · · · 
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-. . . 

had failed to exhaust th.e internal appeal procedures beforeJnstituting court .•.. 
· ..... ···. 

proceedings. 

The Court pointed out that although section 18 of the GMOA constitutes a 

permissible limitation oh t~e right of access to infqrmation in secUo_n31 (1 ){a) . 

of the Constitution, the prohibition against su~h disclosure oflnforrnation in . ' ' ' ~ . . . . . . ' . 

section 18(1) was not ·abs()lµte.251 A number ofexceptions to the prohi-bition 
· '· . . i. "• • . 

existed and allowed disclosure.252 Referring .to" the GMOA, the Court said that 

no person shall disclose any information th.at Js acquired IJY forp Qr her 

through the exercise of his or her powers or th~ performance· ofhis,orher : 
:·:: ... ; 

duties. However, inform~tion shall be disclosed where it is ne~essarV fo~ the . 

proper application of the provisions of the Act; and when ordered to .do so by ·. 

any competent court. 25~ . 

In the view of the Court the ·terms of the exteption in section 18(1)°(c) of the 
. . . . . ' . . . ' 

GMOA were clear. Any · person who has acC1uired information · through the 

exercise of his or her powers or the perform~rice: of his or her duties. i~ terms 
. . ' . . ..... ' . . 

of the GMOA can be authorised to disclo~.~ -. such informati()n .if and: when .· 

ordered to do so by any competent court.254 The Court assume.d th~t this . 

exception would also apply to the Registrarsince any iriformatiOn in .his . 

possession would of necessity have been .. acquired by him, .throUgh' .the 
. ' .. , . ·. 

251 

252 

253 

254 

-~·:· -·. :· .... . ' 

See Trustees, Biowatch Trust (note 238 above).'para 37. ..· 
Trustees, Bio watch Twst (note 238 above) paras '3ff and 37 at 134C~F,, 
Sections 18(1)(a) and 18(1)(c), GMOA (note 250above). 
See Trustees, Biowatch Trust (note 238 above) paras 36 and 37. 
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exercise of his powers or the performance of his duties in terms of the· 

GMOA.255 

The question before the . Court was whether, :inter alia, the exception in 

section 18(1) (a), that i$; disclosure permitted .insofar as it is necessary for the 

proper application of the pr~visions of the GMOA,Js a necess~ly 'ad;dition for .· · 

the proper application of its provisions. The(Cou~ indicated that'the right of 
. ' , ' . ' . ·.. . · . . . . 

•, ' 

access to information wm(iMtended to sef"Ve . a~ wider purpose·: .s.pecificaltyto .· 

ensure that there is open and accountable adrninistration at all levels of ' 

government.256 This, apcording to the Court,)s an .essential elerhent in South ... . . . . . · . . 
.; ~· . _,· . 

Africa's new constitutional dispensation ah'd ir:i an open · a.nd demC,cratic · .. 

society. 257 The disclosure of information, : ··or . t~e granting of · adces$ •. to 

information, should in the view of the Court, .· be required for the proper 

application of the provision~ of the GMOA.2~8 - In other words, -ttie Registrar 
. ·. · .. 

was not prohibited from disclosing any · information acquired · by him · through -

the exercise of his powers or the performante bf his duties und~dh~ GMOA, ' 

if such disclosure was aimed at giving effect to the right ··of access of 

information enshrined in .section 32(1)(a) of theConstitution.259 :. . 

255 

256 

257 

258 

259 

. -~·:·'. \ :· 
.·· :-. · . . · 

Trustees, Biowatch Trus,t.(note 238 above) para.:. 37. .··· 
Ibid. . .. . 

Ibid. .. 
Trustees, Biowatch Trust (note 238 above) para 38. 
Trustees, Biowatch Trust (note 238 above) par~ 3:Z at 134E-135C. . . . . 
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A similar provision is found in the Nuclear Energy Act260 (henceforth N~A). In 
. . . . . .. . .. ..... . . . .·. . ' 

terms of sections 31(2)(a) arid 31(2) (b) infotmatlon can be di15closecfwhere it 

is essential for the exercise of any power; Or for the performance of any · 

function of the corporation: · or for the performance of any · work that is 

connected with such fu'nction; or on the order of a competent court of.law. 

Sections 18(1) (a) and .18(1) (b) of the GMOA and sections ·31(2) ('3) and 

31(2) (b) of NEA deal with information held.by.·governments ano othe(public ·.· · 
. . ·.· . . . ' · ' . · . 

. . ' • . . 

bodies. It is therefore important to define the ext~nt to which such acce~s to 

environmental informatior1 can justifiably and reasonably be limited: .. • 

Fifthly, these laws dealing with environmentaLinformation can often be costly 

and time consuming to use, which can hinder public participation. As far as · 
·. . . . . . . . 

time is concerned, in .·South · Africa interest groups or a person requesting .·· ..... 
' .· 

information have up to 30 .d~ys within whiqhJh~ information C)fficer has to .~ •. 

decide whether or not to grant the request.2~1 8y the time the ,information . · 
. . ~ . -·· . . .. . . 

officer decides to grant or not grant the request, the opportuhityto participate · 

in a decision-making process may have pass.ed.262 

260 

261 

262 

Nuclear Energy Act, 1999 (No.46 of 1999). 
Section 25(1)(a), PAI.A (note 227 above). 
In Earthlife Africa (Cape Town) v Director-Genetal:·Department of En.vironmental 
Affairs and Tourism an~ Another 2006 (1 O) BG.h~,.1179 (C) at para 12,.,during the., .. .. 
period from June to September 2002, the Legal Resource Centre made. vc::i'rious efforts · 
on behalf of Earth life Africa to obtain access to .inforfuaiion and docµments relating to 
the draft Environmental lmpa~t Report from the pepartment of Environmental Affairs 
and Tourism, Eskom,the Consultants and others{Tiie efforts were largely · 
unsuccessful. · · · · · 
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Sixthly, the public do not alw.ays have acce~~, .!<:>:.(h,e same information :a~ ~he 

decision-maker, be it the state, a governmentinstftution or a pri.vate bbdy?63 
. . .. - . . 

This state of affairs does not support, and, is ·contrary to the following 

principles found in NEMA: a) The principle that equitable access to 

environmental resources; benefits and . seiyices: must ensure . that • human 
. ' . . 

needs are met. Moreover, human well-being ' must be pursu19d: and ~pecial · .. 
. ·.· . . . ·· .. '. . . 

·,' 

measures may be taken t6 ensure access to $i.ich informaticm by . cat~gories 

of persons disadvantaged by unfair discrimination.264 b) The principle that ·· 

participation of all .interested and aff~~t~d ·parties in . environmental ·. 

governance must be -pr~moted. Moreover,- i~ .order that . equitable and 

effective participation is achieved, all peop·1e must have the;opportunity to 

develop the understanding, skills and capacity involved ·. in - such 

participation.265 c) The principle that decisions· must be taken ln ·an ·open. and 
- . . . ~- .- : . . . . . . 

transparent way. 266 Howev~r. it has been o:b~~rv~d above th~fthi_s d~es not :

sufficiently occur in practice. 267 Therefore( it is ·difficult for ;the pu~lic to_ . 

exercise it right to partidp:ate in environmental ·. decision-making processes · _ 

where it does not have the same informationas the· decision-rna~e·r. •·- · 
.' ... ·. 

. ' . . ·.· , ... : . . : .. ·' .. : 

Seventhly, failure to access_ environmental information could arg~ably amount 
' . · , ..• ,· ;1 . . • .• . . 

to violation of a "right" t6 participate in environmental information: However, it 

is difficult to justify such a violation in terms of. South African general. limitation' 

263 

264 

265 

266 

267 

Du Plessis (note 43 cibove) T 
Section 4(d), NEMA (note 2.28 above). 
Section 4(f), NEMA (note 228 above). 
Section 4(k), NEMA(note ?28 above). 

;· · :~. :' ... .. ·. . . : . . · -~ : . ' ·. ' · . 

: . i : • • : ·.··. 

See example of Bushveld .Complex (note 167 abo1,1e). 
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.• .· ... , . · · .. : 

clause contained in section 36 of the Constitution. The righfof acce·ss . to 

information, as pointed out Trustees; Biowatdh Trust case, is riot anunlirnited 

right and it has to be weighed against reasonable and justifiable 

governmental and private interests for maintaining confideritiality ·.of certain 
. ,·:-. 

information. 268 However, many individuals ~nd :environmentai gr6ups• have ·· 
. . : . . . . . . 

. . . . . 

complained about their . inability to gef · ipforrnation from · · ·gove;nment 

departments, local councils or private bqdies.269 Moreover, obtarning . 
. . 

information from companies is almost impossible unless · it is ."volun.tarily 
.·.; . 

·.:.. ·~ 

provided or accessed indirectly through government records. 

Eighthly, some municipalities require the payment ~f a fee for the provi.siori of 

such information so as ~o - cover the cost_ 6.! ·· granting the ·· _inform~~on 

requested.270 However, .the cost aspect of information reques~ed · can be 

discouraging unless a person is "fortunate" :e,n(>ugh to be "suffi~iently poor'' to 

be entitled to free information under the rel~Varitwaiver of fees provision.271 

268 

269 

270 

271 

See Trustees, Biowatch Trust (note 238 above)at"para 39. .• , .··· .. · .. 
In Earthlife Africa (Cape. Town Branch) v Eskon. Holding Ltd [2006) 2 Ali SA 632 (W) at . 
para 6 the heart of the matter was that the applicant.was furnished certain information 
it sought from the respondent. However the respondent contended that.its withtfoldir1g 
of the reminder of the information was sanctioned arid justified by the I riformation Act. 
See for example section 9(b}of PG (EC) 1997 198 No. 122 Maletswai Local . 
Municipality. · · · · 
Sections 22(1 ), 22(6),22(7) and 22(8), PAIA (note 227above). Mendel (da~e unknown) . 
proposes that the cost of dealing with any requl;lst·fdr information shoulp be covered . 
first and foremost by .the public authority or by pljbli6 .fi.m9s; any charges.that are ; 
applicable should not be so large as to act as a hindr~n.ce to requests. He suggests 
that one approach is toch~rge more for comrrierclal .requests. Public a~thorities should ·· . 
be under an obligation to wai.ve all charges whS.~e tbiswould be in the_pµbli¢interest . · .. 
And a public interest.in disc::losure should be presumed where the information is sought .· 
by the media for reasons Of publication. "Freedom ()f information: Guiding principles for 
access to information laws." [Online]. Available:: · .. . · · · 
<http://www.fxi .orq.za/pages/Publications/Medialaw/freedom.htm> 
[Accessed : 13/03/2009 12:24]. 
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Non-governmental organisations, such as, the . Open Demqcracy Advice 

Centre (ODAC) and the Legal Resource Centre (LRC) have been privileged 

in that many of their cliehls, though poor, are passionate gatherers of 

environmental information.272 Another option: is Jo channel one'. s application 
. . " ' .. ':· 

requesting information through a member otparliament who is also erititled to 
. . 

a free information allow~nce.273 However, there is no provision for a waiver of 

fees on public interestgrounds. 

. .· . . :·· · ·~ 

It is submitted therefore, .that access of information laws should really be ~ a 

final option in gathering .environmental infortnation. The betfer approach, 

found in the objective$: of PAIA, is to encourage government and public 

organs to make material information available fo members ofthe pubiic as a 
. .·. -- . . . - .. ~ . 

matter of course, rather than having to rely. oninformation laws.274 The sihi.ilar 
. . ~ " 

practice should take place in environrnental decision-making for the 
' -. - . - . ' ·. - . . 

promotion of the exercise ~f the "right" to partidpate. The reason: for this is .not 

just the cost and delay;· but to promote culfun:ikchange within state orga11~ •.•.. 

272 

273 

274 

\. ; · , . . . 

. , : 

See ODAC's mission. {Online]. Available: · . ... . . . .. . .· . 
<http://www.opendemocracy.orq.za/activities/liti c:jation> [Accessed: 11 /07/2009 12: 15] .... ~· ·. 
See also what the Legal .Resource Centre does. [Online]. Available: · .· · 
<http://www.lrc.orq .za/about~us> [Accessed: 17/0.7/2009 12:25]. 
Section 17 of the Constitution provides that everyone has a right to inter alia present 
petitions. A petition is the · right of every citizen, groups o~ people or an prgailisation to . 
ask for some form ofrelietw:id it is a way of bringing an issue of public :concern t6 the 
attention of Parliament O~ly a Member of Parliarn~iit'can present a petitiorr to . ·. · ;· · 
Parliament for it to be formally considered. See Appe'ndix Four: "How to know your 
public participation rights." [Online]. Available: .· •·. : ... . , · · ' .. • . . .... 
<http://www.parliament.qov.za/live/content.php?ltem · 10=315> [Accessed: 3/30/2609 
22:50]. . .. · .· ' . ·.· . . . . 

Among the objectives w.hictiPAIA (note 227 above) seeks to achieve.is to encourage 
openness and to establish voluntary and mandatory mechanisms or procedures i,vhich 
give effect to the right of access to information in a speedy, inexpensive and effortless 
manner as reasonably possible: See The Guide on how to use the promotion of 
Access to Information Act.;,,. Act 2 of 2000. , .·. . · 

· - · ....... 
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government institutions and: private bodies.275 The issue at stake here is more 

than just the provision of the information. It is also the issue of how public 

bodies after 1994 interrelate with the public .putside the strict requirem:ents of 
. - . . -. ·. ,. . ,. . ; ~ 

. ·: ·. ·· .· . . - . ' . 

Acts or Regulations.276 ·.Therefore, although _ it might seem na'ive, 

environmental non-governmental organisations should encourag·e public 

bodies to make relevant information available. The reason for doing so is that 

they should identify the · general public as impqrtant stakehol.d.e~s ··• and ·not · 

because legislation forces them to give acce~sto documents an:~jfile~ . .•. . 
_ .. _, ,. :·· 

• Obtaining copies of land development appli~ations 

In all the procedures involved in planning law, the input of the public is 

required from the inception of a particular . planning procedure · to its 
. . ·..... . . ·. . .. . , 

implementation.277 For instance, in terms ofthetocal Government: Munidpal . 
. . ~ . 

Systems Act278 (henc~forth . Municipal Systems Act), a muriicip.~lity must 
· .. -.· ·. . · ·,;_'· · .. . ' ·._ .... .. .. .. 

communicate information about all available '. mechanisms( processes and ·. 

275 

276 

277 

278 

:' . ·. 

See Thornhill et al (note 209 above) 8-9. · · <:· ·.•.·. • . _ • 
Section 1 of the Constitution lays the foundation. of a nevy society which espouses the 
values of a system of democratic government Which ·ensures accountabil.ity; 
responsiveness and openness. This signifies a ~hift Jrom the past ltrequires thcit . 
information in the ha rids o,fthe government which impacts directly on clvil $odety must · .. 
fall into the public <;lomaln.,'See the Open Dernocracy'Advice Centre ODAC-·(Amicus · · 
Curiae) intervening in ·cctfSystems (Ply) LimitfJd '.1tShauket Fakie NO arid Others . -
Case No: 4636/2002 at para _69. Section 9(e) o~PAIA provides that the;:[object] 9f this 
Act [is) generally, to promote transparency, accountability and effectivEigovemance of 
all public and private ,bcoies by, including, but not lirnited to, empowering and . ·. ·. 
educating everyone (i) to understand their rights in ~ terms of this Act in brder to exercise 
their rights in relation to public and private bodies; (ii) to understand thEi functions and 
operation of public bodies; and (iii) to effectively°scrutinise, and participate in; decision-
making by public bodie~ that affects their rights; ·.. . · . 
Van Wyk (2004) "Plannlrig_ law and the promotion .of administrative justice.~ The Right · 
to Know, Lange, C and Wes,s'els, J (Eds), 81, 88. ~- ·,: · · · · .· . . ..... ·.·_ .. _ ... _ ... · 
Local Government: Municip~I Systems Act, 2obtf (No~ 32 of 2000). > . 
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procedures to its community to encourage and facilitate community 

participation.279 It must also communicate the matters that encourage . 
·,.~_: .. ; 

community participation. ah.d that inform th~rr(bf their rights ahp dutie~~280 •. 
' ' 

When communicating the information a munic.ipality must consider '';lahguage ·· 

preferences and usage in the municipality; and the special · needs of people 

who cannot read or write". 281 

. · .·. 

In another instance, under the Development:facilitation Act28tJhenceforth ·. ·. 

DFA), designated authprities, which are , mdstly local municip~lities, . ·are 

obliged to make certain infqrmation about development applications available 

for inspection by members J)fthe public.283 

.. _ ... ' 
. . . ·.·· . .. : :· . 

Although the above plan~ing and implementation laws encourqge members 

of the community to have access to information,· the situation is different in . 
'. , ... · 

practice. Some municipai, managers or officersJake the view that mel'.llber$ oL 
. ' ~- . ·. .. ' . . ' . . . ' . 

the public should have access to all r~lev~nt land or : ~nvimmnenta( · 
information on their files, including, detailed · plaris and reports prepared by 

279 

280 

281 

282 

283 

Section 18, Municipal Systems Act (note 278 above). 
section 16(1 )(a), Municipal Systems Act (note 278above). . 
sections 18(1) and 18(2), Municipal Systems Act (notei 278 above). Du Plessis {note 43 .· 
above) 23, has obser\/ed.that little provision is .made.for the socio-economic challenges 
that may hinder the maximisation of public partidpation and for, inter a/l'a, public 
participation tools that will suit the situation in ryral a.r.eas or for inventive means to get 
illiterate people involved .. ·• · .·. · .· .. · .. · . · · · · · ·· 
Development FacilitatianA~t; 1995 (Act No. 57 · or· 1~95) . ·:; .. . 
Section 31 {4)(a), DFA (note 282 above). See aiso.sections 4(5) and 56(1)(b)(i); • 
Western Cape Planning and Development Act, .199~ . (Act 7 of 1999) . .. · · 
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municipal planning staff.284 Photocopying of this material will · often be 

provided on request. 285 Others are some~hat too concerned . with details 
' . . . 

concerning their obligations. They only provki~ : ttie basic minimum anip~nt of . 

information required to satisfy the legal requrtements.286 

.· .. ·. 
Members of the public, induding staff qf:. ooAC and LRC, ·requesting 

information about pending; development applications have· b(:;len ; ·.for~edto 
. ~ . . . . . ~· . ·. . . . 

copy the required details by writing out words lnJ~ll by hand.287 ft was state{] 

that it was policy, not to provide photocopies/on the basis of the floodgates 
. _. . . ... 

· ·:: : -.' 

argument. 288 
, .. ·· . 

The result of this type of approach is often that interest groups appearing 

before decision-makers :have only a fraction o(the information held .by the . 
. .. . . ·, , .· . . . ..·. ' . . · . 

latter. When clients apprqa·ch the ODAC .andl,.RGwith this scena~io,they are .··· 
: .· ,,. .. 

·,: . . 

encouraged to lodge an appeal, as that is t~e oniy way they ca_rl. b.e assu.red : 

of getting access to all the necessary paper _vyork concerning a development 

284 

285 

286 

287 

288 

See Mbanjwa, "New twist in Menlyn Maine deveiopment." Pretoria News [Decem-ber. 
14, 2007]4. <': : ' ' · ,. ' ' ' •' 

Regulation 6(1) of Regulations and Rules in terms of the DevelopmenfFacilitation Act, 
1995, GNR.1 of 7 January,2000. Henceforth DFARegulations. 
See Mbanjwa (note 284 cibove) 4. The author pointed out that the negative impact of .· 
the massive scale of the plarmed development~ or) neighbouring residenti~I areas had .·· 
not been alluded to dGring all the public participatiob i1egotiations . . . :: . . • . . . : . 
See for example Makhatemete (2005) Summa;y:ofcase law in term$ 0,fthe Promotion · 
of Access to Information Act: the South African E.xpefience, 16. [Oriifrie]. Availa,ble: 
<http://www.opendemocracy:orq.za/documents/section file detail/9.>[Accesse9: 
09/03/2009 00:56], ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '', 

Makhalemele (note 287 above) . 
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and planning.289 In effect, many members of the public have been effectively . 

encouraged to commence :legal proceedin~JS'. in order to obtain full details 

about a development . in .· relation to which. they have legal -: rights · of ·• 
' . . . . . . 

participation.290 However; this is hardly an efficient system. 

The good news is · that the Nation(ll . Oev:elopment · and . Planning 

Commission291 had proposed certain underlying and crucial requirements that . 
. . .·· -· .• .· ·.. . . . . .. · 

must be met in any ·new system of ia~d , ~evelopmerit ·managernent 

mechanisms.292 Among these requirements are public participation and 

transparency. 293 The Commission had highlight~d that the notificati~n of· au 
,;, · .. •; ~ · - · . -; . 

parties that are affected by an application forJand development orland . ~se 

change is · an important step in ensuring ·that there was adeqoate public 

participation in the declsion:lmaking process.294 

289 

290 

291 

292 

293 

294 

See Hlatshwayo v !SCOR t,..td-Applicant's Founding Affidavit, paras 47-58.fOnline]. 
Available: <http://www.opendemocracy.orq.za/cases/case file detail/17> [Ac,cessed: 
09/03/2009 00 :04] . .. 
Hlatshwayo v ISCORLtd·(note 289 above). . .. . . . . 
In terms of section 5(2), DFA; the Minister may;J:>fnotiee in the Gazette; disestabiish 
the commission as soon· as its functions in the Aqt have been conclµded. Having" .· · 
completed the tasks which it was asked to fulfil, the Commission came.to the .end of its · 
life and the term of office,of its members was tefrmhi.af~d on 31 March 2000:in terms of 
section 8(3) of the Act See National Development and Planning Commission: Draft . 
Green Paper on Development and Planning 1999: [Online]. Available': . . .. 
<http:/lwww.info.gov .ta/View/Download FileActioh?id:;:68918> [Accessed: · 10/11/2009 · 
01 :03]. . . . . . . . ' 
National Development an~ . Planning Commission:,Draft Green Pap~r.on DevelopmEint 
and Planning 1999 af53~ [Online]. Available: . ·. : . .. · .. · .. 
<htto://www.info.gov .za/view/Download FileAction?id"::;68918> [Accessed: t0/11 /2009 
O 1 :03]. Henceforth Draft Green Paper Developmerit and Planning. · · · · · 
Ibid. . . · . . 
Draft Green Paper Development and Planning (riote 292 above) at 58. · 
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Any land development decision-making requires-a particularly thoughtful and 

systematic process. In South Africa illiteracy is prevalent, mapy people are 

not familiar with the mechanism of a land development managemerit system 
. . ,·. - ' . . 

in particular, and administrative processes in general, and th~ capacity of 
. . . -:, · .. · . 

many people to dedica_te themselves to · cor;nmunity affairs is _severely 
. '· 

compromised by poverty:295 Thus, special care has to be taken to ensure that ·· 
. ' 

all affected parties are fully . informed of_t~e :·implications ·of ·. a. proposed 

development or land use change, as well as · irifo.rmed of their rights i.n· the ·· 

adjudication process.296 LJnfortunately, there:; ar§ still many local types of 

council which refuse this level of access; thereby, unnecessary appeals will . 

still have to be lodged, si,mplyJo level the infotrnation playing field,> 

In some cases there is .a problem, where l~ndthat is being devefopeddoes 

not belong to a municipality or council. In such situation, the ·C6nsultants,used 
. '· . . . . . . , . . . . . 

for the EIAs and public·participation processe$ ~re not appoinf~db~ o(paid: 
.· . : ·· .. . ·." . . =. · .. ·. . •\ : . 

by a municipal or couricil concerned for the.development proposa1:2~! This in .. 
' ,·· · 

turn creates difficulties i~ mbnitoring wheth~r - a public participation pro~ess 

has been followed by the developer or not. For.instance, in the Menlyri. Mai_ne 

Development, the Tswan~ Metro Council'• cou'1~· not say Whetber :·public 
' ' . . ·. . . ·. ._. ·• ~ . ' '. '.:. . . . . . . .. . .. 

participation took place sinee it did not conduct the impact study: Jhe reason 

for not conducting the impact study was thatthe Council did r:iot~wnthe land 

295 

296 

297 

Ibid. . :· ._. •· . 
Ibid. . . . . .. .. . · . . . · · . 
See Mbanjwa (note 284 above) 4. See also Mbanjiiva, "Row over 20-storey Merilyn 
towers." Pretoria News. [November 05, 2007] 1'. · ·.. · · 

.·. : . 
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.. _ . . 

which was being developed. Moreover, the: Council could . n.~t :guarantee 

whether the public participation process was inclusive or satisfted .the, broad 

parameters of a comprehensive process.298 This .·could result in developers 

getting preferential treatment by the Council.. In. addition, such a decision to 
• • ~ _. , I • • • • • · ..... -.: ·. 

allow developers to dev~lop the land would be'. unilateral rather !h~n; involving 

stakeholders. This in turn would affect the "right" of.the public to participate in 

decision-making process. 

3.3 Right to Make Representations 

It is not sufficient only to. have access to environmental information relevant to 

the decision being made; ·the process also !nyolves making; re.pr.esent,ations 

and submissions as :part of the decisicfo-making procs~es. · ·F>ublic 
.· . . -: . ;" . .. . 

participation in environme.ptal .decision-making Qften entails rl'.lembers Of the· 
. . .. . .. . . . . . 

public being allowed · to : make submission~ and representations to .. the 
' . ' 

decision-making body.~99 ·Ideally, this right ·. should be exercised . in writing . 
. . . ·•·. ,: 

and/or in person. The . result is that the dedsi611~maker must also be legally . 
·'. -. _ .. . . .. . ' .. _ . ... . . 

obliged to take submissions into accountbefore rTiaking a ded~ibri.300 hi this 

regard, PAJA providesthaf where a decision by: an administrator affe~t~ the . 

public, an administrator rn~st decide to eith~r hold a public inqui~ ()rto .f9liow 

298 

299 

300 

Mbanjwa (note 268 above). ; 
See Regulation 58(1 )of the GNR. 385 of 2006: Regulations in terms elf Chapter 5 of 
the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 . . · · · · · 
See Earlhlife Africa (Cap.e Town) (note 158 above) para 58 . 

. . ~ . 
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a notice and comment procedure or both or a fair procedure but different.361
· If· . 

... ~· .' ··- - . . . '· 

.· ........ · ... : 

such procedure is followed; an administrator rtfusrtake steps to .communicate . . . . . 
. . 

that decision to those likely to be affected byjfahd·call for thefr .comments. In 

addition, an administrator must consider any comments received from those 

affected by a decision.302 However, the prevaili11g philosophy behind ITlOSt 

environmental Acts, as will be discussed be16w/ is that the deCisioh.-~aking • · 

process is generally a matte~ between the ~regulator and the reguh:it~d, and 

should not involve partiCipation of the public. ·.· . 

. : : . . .... ~ 

The spectrum of the rights of representation '.that exist in the $ol;lth African . 

legislative framework are to be found in the fpllowing examples: first, th~ 
:·· -.:1 .. 

system which comes .·· cfosest to the exercise of the right to make 

representations is the landdevelopment application system in terms -of.the 
: .... ; 

DFA. Even under this' f'ct, · only a small sectipn ·. of non-complying '.or other : 

more contentious types of development attract this right. 303 Although ther~ is 
• .. • • • • • • • • ¥. • 

no limit on the extent of detail which can 'be taken into account.in written . 

representations, it is gen~ral practice in most municipalities. to allow a few 

minutes for persons . to make verbal subijlisslons, and ott-ie'r l~~s fbrmal .. ·. 
·: :. 

comments via workshops or discussions with;officials.304 

301 

302 

303 

304 

Section 4(1)(a)- (e), PAJA(note 229 above). 
Sections 4(3)(a) and {b), PAJA (note 229 above). 
Section 49(4)(b), DFA (note 282 above). . . . . . . . . . 
See section 5(1 )(a)(ii), Muri,icipal Systems Act(npfo 278 above) whic~ prov.ides th~t 
members of the local. community have the right-\ .'.·to submit written ·or orai .· ·· ·· · · · 
recommendations, represeritations or complaihts;:iothe_municipal councif, ·or ... the ·. 
administration of the municipality. See also section 17(2) which requires municipalities 
to establish appropriate mechanisms, processes and procedures to enable tiie local 
community to participate iri the affairs of the mur,iicipality, and must for this purpose · 
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The problem arises where a developer is said to have interfered in the 

participation of the public cqhcerning the EIA,s.3°5 For exampl.e,the ,Far South 

Peninsula Community Forum, an umbrella ·· ~~dy of se.ver~1 · rate~ayet, . 
. , -. 

community and environmental organisation~. wrote to the Western Cape 

Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning drawing the 
. . . . . 

Department's attention to. ac.tions by Noordhqei<" developer Sybrand van.· der . 
. . .. . . . ·!" .. 

- -

Spuy. 306 The community forum claimed that thef developer ~hreatened the 

objectors to the proposed development to abandon the deveiC>pment, .and ·· 

encourage shack dwellers orrefugees to in~adettieir property if they did not . 

withdraw their comments.3?7 Since the develop~ent in this t~lse could not-. 
: . ,• ·.. . ' ·· .. ,. 

take place without comments from the affected community, the. threat by the ' 

developer is a barrier for the public to partictpafo fully in the decision-rnaking 

process. 

. .. ·.·:. 
,, .. · . ·- : .. 

,, 

Secondly, the publication for comment under ttie·E .nvironmental :Conservation .· 
. .· . · 

Act308 (henceforth EGA) required a draft n'otice · to be first published i~ the 

Government Gazette requesting interested members of the public to submit 

305 

306 

307 

308 

provide for- (a) the receipt, ,processing and cc;i,nsideration of petitions ~hd,eompralnts . 
lodged by members of thefocal community; (b}notific;:~~ion and public comment : , 
procedures, when appropriate: (c) public meetfrigs'aiid hearings by ttie municipal ' 
council and other political structures and politi~al 6ffice bearers of the municipality, 
when appropriate; (d) con$ultative sessions with _locally recognised conirminity · ·· 
organisations and, where appropriate, traditional authorities; and (e) report-back to the 
local community. · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · 

During the EIAs, the law requires that the public be allowed to make comments on 
proposed development application. 
Unidentified author, "Authorities probe claims that developer interfered' in EIAs." Cape 
Times, [May 19, 2009] 3'. .:· ' 
Ibid. . . .. .. - ·.· · .. ··., 
Environmental Conservation Act, 1989 (Act No: 73 of 1989). 
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comments in connection with the proposed -re.gulation, direction, dedaration, 

identification or determination of policy.309 This· means that any competent 

authority in terms of th~ Act must have regard to the writteq submissions 

before making its decisio~. However, it is riot d.~.~r whether in . prac~ice ·_ lo<?al. · 

municipalities provide local. groups with the opp&tunity to raise their conc'erns . 

personally, even wherether_e is law in terms of_ttie ECA. 

Thirdly, under the Mirie.raf and Petroleum·_R.esources Deve)bp~ert · Act310 
·.· 

(henceforth MPRDA), the Regional Manager must call upon interested .and . 
. . . '· . .'_~ · ·: .. · ... •.··.. . ·. . 

affected persons to sub~it their comments regarding an applicaUo~ for a 

prospecting right, a mining right or a mining permit.311 
· How~ver, 

representations from individuals or conservafiongroups are ofteri ignored: and ·.·. 
·~ . . .'· .· . . 

few mining and prospecting licences ·a·re ... refused on . emvironr.1ental 
. .. . . . . 

grounds.312 According to 'th~ Department of Miner~I Resources annual report, 

20 163 mines and prospects applications were received between 2004 and 
.. . ,.· ,. .. . . . .. .. :.: .. 

2009. Out of the appficationreceived, 16 1 ~:O were accepted ~nd 3 {)53 -~ere 

rejected. Of the 16 190, .. 5 805 were issued .. with mining and prospecting •. 
. .. .. . · .. • . 

licences.313 In Save the Va,a/ Environment case,314 Olivier JApointed out the · 

following: 

309 

310 

311 

312 

313 

314 

...... ·\ · .. ··. · .. ·· 
[T]hat on a proper con~truction of .. . section 9(3) ... some ·ofihe. ni~tters . 
therein referred to involve environmenb3! i$sues ..... This prqvisiori r.e:quires· · · 

Section 32(2)(b}, ECA(note 308 above). ·-. _ . 
Mineral and Petroleum Resources DevelopmentACt, 2002 (No. 28 of 2002). 
Section 10(1 )(b), MPROA (note 311 above). · · 
See Masondo (note 127 above) 1. 
Ibid. . . 

Save the Vaal Environment-case (note 13 abol/t;i),atpara 13. . . . ·:. 
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the Director to enquire into the nature and ,extent of the term.in which would 
be violated by the relevant mining operation~;Jhe effect of such violation and 
how the terrain co_uld and should be rehabilitated. In casu, he.would have to 
take into account the all.eged likelihood ofdainage to the Rietspruit wetland 
and the question if, and to what extent, the wetland could be rehaoilitated. 
These are environmental matters about which the respondents · have 
legitimate concerns.: The Director woulcL .t~erefore have to give _thern· an 
opportunity to be :heard at that stage unle$s Jh~re are othe(provisions of the 
Act which require them to defer raising their environmental concerns until · 
some other time. · · 

The Save the Vaal Env(ronment case was d~cided in terms .of the Minerals · 

Act315 which was repealed in 2004 and replaced by the MPRDA. Th~ ·court . . ·.·. ·.·· . - . 

concluded that where an application for a mihina .~icence is made in tEfrms of 
- . . . . 

section 9 of the Minerals ·Act, affected partie~ · should be .. · notified ·df the . 

application and be given an opportunity to raise their objection~ in writing. 316 

However, the Court in Sechaba v Kotze and .0thers317 pointed o'utthaf the 
, ..... ·.: ••• • • • .I • • •• •• 

MPRDA introduced a number of fundam.e'nta·I .changes to the, st~tutory 
: . . . . . . 

regulation of the mineral resources of the Republic of South. Africa; It further 
. " ... · . . . ·, . 

indicated that the provisions. of the MPRDA inevitably lead to · a conflict 

between the interests arid/qr rights of a holdE;ir_'of a prospecting,Qr rni[lin~ rig hf. 

and that of a landowner. These rights, according .to the Court, are ce~trai to ·. 

the rights enshrined in theBill-of Rights.318 

In the light of the above; .it is. viewed by some writers that, under t~e MPRDA, · • 

environmental legislation has been taken · over; : Internalised, :and modified · 

specifically to the requfre111ents of the Departm_ejlt of Minerals and En~rgy to 
·, .: .. · .. · .· . ' . . 

315 

316 

317 

318 

Minerals Act, 1991 (No: 50-of 1991). , .· . . . · .. 
Save the Vaal Environment case (note 13 above} at para 20. 
Sechaba v Kotze and Others [2007] 4 All SA 811 (NC). 
Sechaba (note 317 above) at para 8. ..·· ... •. 
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serve the sole interests pf the mining industry. 319 A mine can get .a licence 
. , ' ·' ·- . .. . . . ' : 

. ·:, . 

based on its environmental management · plan regardless of the dartu~ge it 

can have on the river or catchment areas.320 

3.4 Obtaining Reasons for a Decision 

If citizens are to have confidence in administrative decisions affecting the 

environment, then they need to know that:these decisions are based on .. 

information that is sound ; CAizens must irwesti~ate all the rel~vanflssues : ;· . . .· . . .· . . ·. , ' . ·. · .. .. . . . 

concerning the envi~opm~nt, and decisf~t1s , must be subjected·' fo . a .• 
. . · 

systematic, clear and responsible decision-making process. One of the best 

ways of instilling this confidence in the comrn'ut;lity is for decis.ion-makers to 

be required to give rea~dns for their decisions.321 De Ville has pointed out, 

inter alia' that giving ' . rea~ons is one : of ·the fundamehtals. of good . 
· . : .. ···:·:_ .... · .. ' 

administration; it encourages. rational and structured decisiori~rnaking; and it . 

encourages open administration. 322 Baxter sefo0t the importance of reasons . . . . . 

in the administrative proce~s by arguing thatgiving reasons isboth fair,· and .··· 

319 

320 

321 

322 

See WESSA Lowveld Regior:t Press Release, [July 19. 2007] 'Coalmining \Netl~r'ids; 
Peatlands, Protected Areas and Agricultural Land'. {Oniine]. Available: · • ·· ·. ·•·· '''. ·'. 
<http://www. fishinqowl. co. zaiWCweb/emailwebt6mt27. html> [Accessed: O 1/071200~ 
02:45]. . · . . . ·· . ' . ·. . •.. . · .. · 
WESSA Lowveld Region Press Release (note 303. ~boye). . . 
See De Ville (2003) .JucHcial Review of Administrative Action in South Africa 287 .. The 
right to access to information and the request for reaso11s remain two distinct · .. · ... 
constitutional rights, both .of which can be clairn'ed and used by an aggi:ie\ied ·'party . . 
See Wessels "Adequate reasons in terms of the .promotions of adniiniSfrC!tive.justice 
act" in Lange, C & Wessels, J eds (2004) in The Fjightto Know at 130 0,~ee however 
Hoexter, C. "Unreasona.bleness in the Administrative Justice Act" iri Lange;.C & ·. · 
Wessels, J Eds (2004) TheRight to Know 157,w~o . argues that reasoiiablen~ss 
entails scrutiny of the merits of administrative decisions. 
De Ville (note 321 above) 287. · 
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favourable to public confidence, in the .· ~dministrative decision making . 

process. 323 Hoexter er:nphasises that reasons . must be informative an9 must 

explain why a decision was~aken or was nottakeh?24 

However, the above thinking appears to . be in conflict with. most of the 
" . 

administrative culture ip th~ community conservation seCtor . •. Th~ NEMA .. 

Regulations325 provides that after the competent officer has reached C!· . ·,-. ,-·-> ... · ... ·. ..· '. .. .. .. _. 

decision on an application, he or she must, in writing and within,10 days give · 

reasons for the decision to the applicant.326 The applicant must notify, in 

writing and within a determined period, all registered interesteq and _affected 

parties of the reasons foi.th~ decision. 327 Tb~ qq~petent officer's .reason~ for •· 

the decision must be based on whether he of ~he complied with NEMA, its 

Regulations and other appli~able legislation, They' must further be based on 

whether the competent.officer took into account all relevant faders included · 
. . .. ·· . . 

in NEMA and its Regulations.328 This relatE?s:toJhe EIA prqcess.329 Where 
.•- . : ·:· '. . • ·: ~ ~, " <I • ,.· . ' • 

. :~ . 

reasons for the decision' do not reflect the ·faCtuai involvementofinterestec:i 

and affected parties atany stage, it could amount to the ~iolation of 
participatory rights.330 ·A ·court has observed th~t administrators are usually .·· 

323 

324 

325 

326 

327 

328 

329 

330 

Baxter (1984), Administra.tive.Law 228. 
Hoexter & Lyster (Currie ed) (note 246 above} 244. •· · 
NEMA Regulations (riote .299 above). · .· · •· ... . · 
Regulation 10(1 )(b), NEMA Regulations (note 299 abov~). 
Regulation 10(2)(a)(H),NEMA Regulations (note ·2·99 above). .. ·. ·.• · .. 
See section 24( 4 ), NEMA (note 228 above). See also Regulation 8, NEMARegulations 
(note 299 above). .· ·•··. ·· · .. · . .·. , · ... • ·. · 
See Regulation 1, NEMA ~egulations (note 299abqy~ }. . , .· . . . . 
See mining example ahbo\Je. Section 24(4)(a)(ikNEMA (note 228 <lbove) provides 
that "[p]rocedures for the investigation, assessmehfand communication of the potential 
consequences or impacts of activities on the envir()riment must ensure, with respect to · 

, · .. 
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hesitant to give reasons for their decisions ancj they hardly ever do so unless 

required by law.331 The rea~;ons for the reluctance are botti intellectual and 

personal. 

At an intellectual level, within environmental ,management bravefyis notofteri 
. ._ ,· '• . . 

welcomed by administr~tors .332 Moreover, a· rnore definite course to c;areer .· 

advancement of these administrators is to conceai their mistakes in .decision

making.333 This approach is further supported'. by the burden of South African 
. . . · . ·, . .. .. . .· -·. :·· · .. . . 

history, government secrecy, and the confidentiality obligations of- public 
·. ·~ - . 

administrators. 334 Although . a whistleblowef '. protection law e~ists in South 

Africa,335 it is in general regarded as ineffectiv~ and provide no motivation to 

those disclosing bad or inappropriate decisiorr:.foaking practices:3~6 . 

331 

332 

333 

334 

335 

336 

. ·, · .. ·· ... 

. ·~ ' .· 

every application for. an. environmental authorisc:iti(;>n; public informaticm and . 
participation procedures.which provide all interested:arid affected parties ;,; with a 
reasonable opportunitytc:i pcirticipate in those information and participatibn : . : · · .· 
procedures". . , " ·.. : , · · ·: · •. 
See Kiva v Minister of Cprrectional Service & another[2006] BLLR ~6. (EJ para 36. See· 
also Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism an~. Others v PhambiliFish~ries · 
(Pty) Ltd and Another [2003] 2 All SA 616 (SCA)'~t para 28 where the court pointed 
out that it is a mandatory requirement in terms of the Marine Living Resources Act .18 
of 1998 that the ChiefDire"ctor have regard to the redress of certain wrongs ofthe past. 
And if he or she were to fail to heed this injunction h!3 would fail in his duty and his 
decision would be open to attack. · ... ·. · · · · · · ·· · · 
See Holtzhausen (2007), ·Whistle Blowing and Whistll'i Blower Protection in .the South 
African Public Sector, 5. · . •· ·· · .· ' · · •· · · , · . . ··.· . · 
Holtzhauzen (note 332abpve) 5-6. .· . 
See Mbatha (2005), The Ethical Dilemmas of Whlstle-$1owing and Corruption in the. 
South African Public Sectbr4. ,'i . · . ·. , . " .. . · 
See Protected Disclo$Ures Act, 2000 (No. 26 0(2000). The purpose of the Act is inter 
alia, to make provision for procedures in terms ofwh.ich employees in both ttie private 
and the public sector may disclose information regarding unlawful or irregular conduct 
by their employers or other employees in the employ of their employers. . . . 
See Holtzhausen (note 332 ~bove) 5. , · · · 

· .. . : . 
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At a personal level, ther~ is no individual de9fsion~maker who likes tb see his 
' ' 

or her decisions torn apart, evaluated or qu~~stipned and perh$ps reversed. 
. . .. .... :•: . ·. . . 

Human beings are by nature protective about their work, their reputations and 

character. The following can be said to be some of the contributing factors: . 

(a) the courts have observed that admini$tfators perceive their, work as - . . . . . . . . 

basically technical exercises which are o~t~ide the scope ' of the ayerage 
. · .. ·· :. . . . . · .. 

South African.337 (b) Some authors have pointe~d out that administrators often . 

have a poor understanding of the powers and the authority in terms of which ·. 

they should make their decisions. 338 (c) ·:;\ ,eommon beli~(- is thaf being . 
· ·, . . .•· . . ·:· . . .. . 

required to give reasons for decisions would only be a time-wasting exercise .· 
. - . . ·~ · · . , . '' . . . . ' . . . 

and would add nothing. ·to the quality of ded~ioh~n1aking. 339 
.( d) Even :worse, 

having to provide reasons for decisions would 'simply promote appeals, 
.. _ . "." . . ·.. .· . 

' ' 

overburden the administration, or lead to an.increase in the nu~ber of r~view ... ' .' .. - .. " . · . . . 

applications.340 Therefore, public particip~tidn :is not to . b~ p~rticularly 
. ·, '· . . ·.· . - . 

•· • .• i .•••• 

encouraged. Two of the above contributing factors, (c) and {d), will now be 

looked at in greater detail. 

The first factor relates to the following question: is the giving: of-reasons a 

requirement for improved quality of environ~~ntal decision;.~aking?Wessels 

337 

338 

339 

340 

See Maharaj v Chairinf!Jri ofihe Liquor Board 1,996{2)All SA 185 (N) at190. ·· . . 
Wessels "Adequate reasons in terms of the Prorl;otiorl()f Administrc;itive Justice Act" in 
Lange, C & Wessels, }eds (2004) Right to Know af119. . .. ... > · ·. . · . . . · 

See Muckleneuk/Lukasrand Property Owners and Residents Associatiqn v The MEG: ·· 
Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Environment, Gauteng Provincial . · . .•. 
Government and others and Muckleneuk/LukasrancJ: Property Owners and Resid~nt~ 
Association v The HOD,: .Department of Agricultl)ie, Conservation and Environment, · 
Gauteng Provincial Government and Others [2007]4.All SA 1265 (T) at paras 47-48; 
See De Ville (note 321 above) 287-288. · · 
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has argued that where decision-makers are . regarded as the efficient and 

impartial enforcers of government policy, it ca-~ .be problematic. 341 She has 

pointed out that such a view ignores issues concerning the . guidelines or 

principles used in making decisions. 342 In lf}rnis: of the Rule~ at Proced1.,1res ·•· 
·. ,' ", . '· . ' .. . . , .. . 

for Judicial Review of Administrative Actio~·,343 ~ny person whbs~ rtghts are 

materially and adversely affected by an adm'lni$tr~tive action .may request the 

administrator to furnish written reasons for the action.344 

' , ::· . .. 

Similarly, section 5 of PAJA which deals . ~ith · reasons for. a<;lministrntive ·· 

action, can be summarised as follows: a p~rsoh whose righfs h~ve beeri 
· " •, I 

materially and adversely affected by administrative action may request 

reasons for the action: ltprovides that adetjuate .'reasons mustbe furnished · 

within ninety days from the time a request is received. However, if'nor:eas6ns 
r, ." 

are furnished it must be presumed, where th~ contrary is not proveh; thatthe 

administrative action was t~ken without goocj reason. Thus, in circumstances 

referred to in section. 5(4) of PAJA, there , '~~y be a departure. fro111 the 
· . . .- . 

requirement to furnish reasons. However such .. departure must beteasohable 

and justifiable in the circ1;1mstances. 

An example of unreason.abi~ and unjustifiabl~- ~E?P~Jture from th·~ r~q uirernent : 
.. - . ·.· .. · ... -. .. .. . . ·... ... . ; . 

is in the case of Wessels v Minister : for ·. Justice and Constitutional .·· 

341 

342 

343 

344 

Wessels (note 338abbve)118-121. 
Ibid. . . . . . ·· . . . . .. 
GNR.966 of 9 October 2009: Rules of Procedure for Judicial Review of Administrative 
Action (Government Gazette No. 32622). 
Rule 3(1 )(a), Rules of F'AJA (note 343 above). , .. .. 

. ·. ' ·· ·" 
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Development. 345 The first respondent, after consultation with the . ~agistrates' 

Commission, appointed. the second respond~rit as Regional ¢0.JrtPre.~ident: . 

Limpopo, under and subj~ct to the Magistrat~s· Courts Act, no 32 .of 1944. 

The applicant requested reasons in terms of section 5(1) of PAJA from first 
' . ' 

respondent, requesting rec.isons for the decision to appoint . t~e second 

respondent. No acknowl.~dg~ent of receipfof the letter was received. The 
' •. . .. ··· .. •. . . 

applicant stated that her rights were materially ahd adversely affected by the 

administrative action. The Court clarified that the applicant timeously 

requested reasons fromthe then responsible minfster. In addition, the Court 

pointed out that the then 'minister did not ackho;,;li;;)dge receiptofletters, f~Hed ' 
·.·. .· -

to furnish reasons for her ~e9ision, did not ·explain that failure ·of'contended · · 

that it was not necessary to furnish reasons .. 

The Court held that the ~esponsible minister'$ f~Jlure to fumish.reasons, .s$en . 
: : .. . . ·.:· •... . ·. . . . . . . 

in that light, could not be seen other than a~s proof that the ~drninistmtive · 

action was taken without good reason. The Court stated that · the then 

responsible minister, fc.iil.ed tofurnish any reason whatsoever for. her decisior~ 
:. : : .. ·. ·. 

and failed to say wheth·er and when she itjtended furnishing reasons when .·· . ·. . . . . . .. 

given the opportunity to do so through her le~;i~L~ovisors and tynctionaries in . 

the ministry. The Court ·cor:icluded that the responsible minister's decision to 

... i ·. 

·. -.-;> 

345 Wessels v Minister tor Justice and Constitutional beveiopment (594/09) [2009] : · · 
ZAGPPHC 81 (2 June ,2009). [Online]. Available: ••·· .. ·· . ··•... ' .• : ·. 
<http://www.saflii.org/zalcases/ZAGPPHC/2009/8l .html> [Accessed: ·.z'4/02/201 o. 
22:42]. ' 
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appoint the second respondent as Regional-Court President: Limpopo, must 

be reviewed and set aside. 

In environmental decision-making processes:' it is 13rgued that giviilg rea~ons 

for decisions would be a good way for persbns affected to understand better 

the role of environ·mental decision-makers.346 For that reason, the 

communities should cle~riy understand the prbcedural basis. ~f, fqr example, •·· 
. . . . . 

a planning decision or · waste managem~nt ,decision. If they do, .. then · 

communities would be better able to consid~r. ~~Wessels scigg~sts, whether . · .· :.· · . .. . . . . . 

the relevant practical guidelines and principles actually do ~he job that they 

expect. 347 However, it -is ·a~gUed that if admihrstrators are not acihie~ing their 

objectives, then, law reform can be advan~ed to improve the env.iro~mental 

outcomes of future decisio.ns. 

Another reason for cohcl~d.ing that decisio~;,11'.li;ikirig quality w9Qld improve if .· 
- .. : . . : ... : · . . . . ~ . 

' · · . . . . . . 
reasons were required to be given is the ·additional discipl_ine imposed -on 

.~ . . -. ·. · ... 

decision-:makers that flbWs from such accountability.348 Although there are no 

records to support the view. that decisions that are supported · iri writing . are .·· 
. ·· . . "· . . .. . . . 

more likely to be made with greater care and tO~·sideration, it··~eems prbbable .· · ... ; . .. . 

---------- · . . . . ·: · ' · .·· . 
346 

347 

348 

The minority judgment byMokgoro J and SachsJin~ t3e/ Porto School Governing Body 
and Others v Premier, Western Cape, and Others.2002(3) SA 265.(CC) 3.13 ·para 159 
reiterated that giving reasons satisfies the indiv!dual V-'hose matter has been .. . . 
considered, it also promotes. good administrative.functioning since the decision-makers · 
are aware that they can· be c;:illed upon to explain. their' decisions and :thus b'e forqed to •. 
evaluate all the relevant .considerations correctly ~nd carefully. · · · 
Wessels (note 338 above) 118-119. · · · 
See De Ville (note 321 ab?ve) 287. 
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that this would be the case.349 Arguably, an obligation to give reasons makes 

it more difficult to make . bad decisions, and thus more likely that good 

decisions will be made. Moreover, there' is ·a · connectior{. between · the 

requirement to provide· reasons for a d~cision and the ability of . the 

communities to engage ·adequately in envi.ronmental law and policy making 

and reform. 

. . 

The second factor involves this question: is the givi.ng of reasons is ~c:i wa~te of . 
~ . . . . ; ·' 

time? De Ville has poi_nted out that the w~ste-of-time arguments are 
. . . . . . . 

unconvincing and can·· be remedied, to some extent, by ·applying . the 

requirement of giving ~eas~ns in a manner: i8~tis . contextual andflexi_bl.e.'350 
. ···: ·. '• . . : ·.·: . · .. 

This could be achieved, for example, by making sure that reasons Ol)ly have · 

to be given in limited circumstances and ndtfor every decision.351 In those 
: ' . . . 

instances where reasons have to be given, the process could be a two-

layered one. 

·, . 

First, it could be a requirement in South Africa ._'that certain .environmental 

decisions relating, for ex~mple, to waste management, new pollution licentes 

and major planning authe>risations, must cqnsist of written ~nd -~ublished 
' • . . . ::· . . , · . . . . 

reasons.352 Secondly, there could be a g~h~ral right to reque~lreas:oh:~ in 
. ·. '• .· . 

349 

350 

351 

352 

Section 33(2) of the C~nstitution of South Africa ·pro~ides that everyone whose rights 
have been adversely affeded by administrative action .has a right to be given written 
reasons. 
See De Ville (note 321 above) 288. . • . .· · .. · 
Ibid. .· .. · . .. . . . > , .. :·•· ... ·.· . _ .. · 

The requirement of PAJA (note229 above) in section 5(1) is that a pe;irsoh whose 
rights have been materially and adversely affected by an administrative action and has 
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·~ .. •, .. 

certain circumstances,353 These proposals would arguably involve fTlOre 
·~ . .. 

resources than are presently applied to debf°sfon~making; however~ in South 

Africa's constitutional democracy, the cost coutd be justified in terms of more 

open and accountable government and alsb by the improved quality of 
.;· .. ·: ..... , ' ,, . .. . . . . . 

decision-making. As Botha has pointed out: "[t]he new constitutio.nal era in 

South Africa has a greaUmpact on all spheres of life, and all b~anches of 

law·.354 

3.5 Right of Appeal 

In South Africa the right to appeal against d~.6isions affecting the environment 

or relating to the e1wirqninent, vary acc9rding to relevant · legislative ·• 
. .:.'·' ' . . . : ... ' .... 

provisions. Many environmental Acts include· appeal right~ · for aff~cted . or 

aggrieved persons.355 In terms of NEMA, any~ ·person may'app~al to the : 

353 

354 

355 

· .. · .. 

not been given reasons for the action may requestthe administrator:tofurnlsh hii'n or 
her written reasons for the action. See also section 6(2) of the Mineral and. Petroleum·. 
Resources Development' ActNo. 28 of 2002 whict1. provides that any d~cision taken:in 
terms of the Act must be .in writing and accompanied by written reasons for such · . • · 
decision. See also De Ville (note 321 above) at 290 Whb has argued that it is ;written' 
reasons that need fo·b!:! furnished; oral reason$'.fdmished at time of the taking of the. 
decision will not suffice~ See however Currie, I and K'aaren, J (2001 }The Promotion of ·· 
Administrative Justice Act Se.nchbook at 12 whh have submitted that.Where a request 
for reasons contains specific questions, it is not necessary to respond to all .such ' 
questions in full for tti~ r:eason to qualify as adequate. They argue that the 
administrator only has to respond to questions tha.t are relevant to the rea~ons, and not 
to irrelevant questions or questions already answered, . . . · 
As provided for in section 33(2) of the_ Constituti¢nof the Republic qf _South Africa. 
Botha "Administrative j1Jsfice and interpretation of statutes: a practical guide'! in:Lange, 
C. and Wessels, J. (Eds) (2004) Right to Know at 14: See also Holomisii vArgµs_ " .· · 
Newspapers Ltd 1996_ (6) BCLR 836 (W) at 86:3J where Cameron J pointed Out that · 
the Constitution has changed the "context' . of all legal ttiought and decision-making in 
South Africa. ·. . . .. ..· ....... . ··.· . . · 
Section 80 of the Marin~ Living Resources Act, 1998 (Act No. 18 of 1998) provic;J~s 
that any affected person may appeal to the Minister against a decision taken by any 
person acting under a power delegated in terms of this Act; section 35 of th.e: 

.. · ... · 
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Minister or an MEC against a decision taken by any person a9ting. LJnder a . 

delegated power by the Minister or an MEC.3~6::NEMA furtherprovides that 

any person may appeal to the Minister of Minerals and Energy against a 
: .. · ····. . . . . 

process-related decision .taken by a person to.Whom a function has beeri 

delegated.357 Therefore, members of the publicare generally given rights to 

appeal against decisions thataffect their enyi.~~n~ental right. 

The question is whether; in view of above .· legislative -provisions and 

framework, the right . of ' appeal promotes 'better decision~makirig .. by . 

administrative authoritie.s. : Baxter has point~d o!Jf that a right of a.pp ea I·· is a·. 

very useful safeguard as .it provides assuran.ceto an aggriev~d :party that the ... 

decision taken will be re;:.considered by a second :decision-maker. 3~8 This view 

is supported and added to by the consideration that every decision· should be. 

made in the knowledge -thatfr could be app~aled .against to a higher-court or · 
·.. . . . .. ·. · ' : :; : . . ·· .. . . 

tribunal. This would, as Baxter indicates, enforce substantial discipiine·on the 

356 

357 

358 

, : ". 

Environmental Conservation , 1989 (Act No. 73 '6f 1989) provides that any persoii ,who 
feels aggrieved at a decision ... in respect of which a power has been delegatE;icfto an 
officer or employee .. .- ml:)y appeal against suer \'.JE:1Gi~ion to the Minist~r of Water ... 
Affairs in the prescribE:id manner, within the prescribed period and upon payment of the 
prescribed fee. See in thii;; case Retailers Associ~tion : of SA (Pty) Ltd v Director 
General EnvironmentafManagement, Mpumalanga and Others 2007 (10) BCLR 1127 
(SCA). In terms of sections 148( 1 )( d) and 148( 1)( e) of the National Wafer Act, 1998 . 
(Act No. 36 of 1998)/thereis an appeal to the Vv<!ter Tribunal against a· decision of a 
water management ins.titution on the temporar-Y frahsfor of a water use· auttioris~tiori .. ; 
by a person affected thereby; and against a decisiorfof a responsible authority on the . 
verification of a water Lise by a person affected thereby. · · · ' ·. · 
Section 43(1) and (2)~ NEMA (note 228 above}. · 
Section 43(1 B), NEMA (note 228 above). · · 
Baxter (note 323 above) 255. 
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decision-maker to appropriately consider both the decision-making criteria 

and the best available evidence. 359 

In addition to the above, it has been argued that appeals againsla decision 

have fewer limitations· compared to the revieW ~f ·~ decision.360,For example, 

in terms of appeals, the appellate body can . enquire into the merits · of the 
' ' ' 

decision and substitute 'or amend the decision: made by the ~rsr decisio-n~ 
' . . . ..... ,. ·._.: . . . 

maker. Moreover, in general an appeal (agairi~t an environrrient~lciecision) is 

seen as costing less, being less formal, and mo~~ 'accessible 'and ~peedy. 361 

However, the question is: how impartial are the officials in the exercising of 

their power on appeal? ·D~ Ville362 h(ls argu~ that 
; . ~ .· . .. . . . 

·~ .. : . . • . 

The current system has been criticised fpr the absence in many:inst~rices of 
a right of appeal ori merits, (where ari appeal exists} the lack of 
independence of appellate bodies or offidafs, the lack of · coherence in the · 
current system, ·the · la~k of uniform procedure, uncertainties as fo the · 
procedure to be followed, as well as the lack of a controlling body (ill so far 
as the establishment, membership and functioning of these bodies . are 
concerned. 363 · · ·, · . : · 

''· · . 

. · . . .. . . 

For this reason, in South Africa, there have be¢'? proposals anp arguments .in. 
,: . : ~. :' ' ' ' ' • : ' . I' 

favour of establishing a general appeals tribunal as a separate system to deal 

359 

360 

361 

362 

363 

ibid. ' ·.· ' ' ' ' '' .·· ', ' 
De Ville (note 321 above) 384-385. See also Velcich (2000) "Towards a n~tiorial . c;ode 
of practice for outdoor advertising" at 166, who haspointed out that irfari · .·· · 
administrative appeal the wisdom or r:nerits of ~n '. adrr1inistrative dec!$ion are . 
reconsidered and determined by another decisi()h~rhaker, at the request of an :. 
applicant. It involves a de nqvo reconsideration of the matter as if there had not been 
previous decision. There is no restriction on therrlaterial which the appeal body may 
consider and no restriction on the type of decision which that body may. take. 
De Ville (note 321 aboy~}385. · ,_ .: · · · · · 
Judicial Review of Administrative Action in SoutHAfrica 288. 
Footnote omitted. 
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.... ... ... 
. . . . -

with administrative decisions as in other COLHitries. However,. such proposals·. . . ' . . . . · . . .· .. . . 

have been refused and the appeal system ha~ ·t.~rT1ained the ~a~e. 364 

In environmental decisions, there have been arguments that · third party 
. . . 

appeals should not be allowed, for they willoverwhelm the courtsyste'm. In 

South Africa only a small number of enviro~m~ntal decisions are able to be 

appealed by third parties; \(elcich has pointed o'ut that: 

Where a licence ;·or Other authorisatipn' iqvolving a potentic:lily .harrnful ·· 
environmental impact ls' granted, it is unlikely that the successful :applicant 
will wish to appeal, except if he or she should object to the conpitjons tO .• 
which the licence may be subject. Howe\/er, the conservationists tnay.welLbe 
dissatisfied with th,e gri;lnting of the licence; but there is normally no-provision 
for appeal by them. It is only in exceptional Instances that legislation provides 
for appeals in these .circumstances, usually'·referred to as third~party. appeals . 
Moreover, no pers~n i.yith locus standi is yyillingto apply forjudicial revi.ew}65 

· 

It is further argued that appeals will inte~si1~ ~he philosophical ' vi~w that . 

environmental disputes shol.lld only be recog~l~ed when they exist :betviteen 

what can be termed the regulator and ·· the ' regulated.366
. However, an 

unfortunate result would be that there wilt be no role for int13r\iention .. by 

community groups or · fndividuals. Thereforei: there is need tb. ~6nsider , 
. . . . 

granting a right to appeal to. both aggrieved :persons and thos~ not satisfied 
. ,-.·. . . ' 

with the granting of application, as it is implied in the provision .. of the 

Constitution and NEMA discussed below. 

364 

365 

366 

De Ville (note 321 above) 388. 
Velcich (2000) "Tow(iirds a national code of practice for outdoor advertising" at 167. 
De Ville (note 321 abo\fe) 385. 
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Thus, a contentious chcir~'cteristic of the righrtcfappeal is derived irohi the 
.·. .· . . ' .· .. - - . . 

. . . . . :.- -: . _:.·- .. : . -

following question: should this right be limited to persons affected by a 

decision, or should it be ,available to any person to challenge the merits of a 

decision? The Constitution provides that any person acting in his or her own 
I • • • • 

interest, or acting on behal{of another person yvho cannot ·act in his or her 
. . ' . · ,· __ ,· ., ,' ·· ·. ·· ·- . . 

. ·:/. 

own name, or acting as a "member of, or in the Interest of, a group or class ()f 
. . . . . . .. ; 

persons", or acting in the public interest; arld ·an association acting in the 

interest of its members •. has a "right to approach a competent court, alleging . 

that a right has been infringed or threatened''~367 • 

Similarly, NEMA provides · that any person or group of persons may seek 

appropriate relief regarding any breach or threatened breach of the Act, in .· 

that person's or group of person's own intere.st; in the interE~~f ()fa person : 
' : . ..·. . . . . .. ,. , . 

who is unable to do sofor practical reasons;ih.the interest of a 'gro~p- or class 
. . . . . . . " . ~ . . . : 

of persons whose interests. are affected; in the interest of th~ public; ' and in 

the interest of protecting the environment.36~ ltis proposed thatthere should 

be very few limitations \Vith . regard to the r\ght tO appeal, since th~ geherai .·· 
.-.·:: .... · ... " . . " 

public has an interest in decisions affecting the ~n~ironment.369 .: .·· 

In line with the above provisions, it is submitted that whilst it may be 

conceded that those living:very close to a proposed developrne.nfor pollution · .. 
. . . ·· . . . · ·. ·. . . . . . 

367 

368 

369 

' .. ::: ··.· ·. 

Section 38. 
Section 32(1 ), NEMA (n.ote 228 above). . .. · · ·. . .. 
Section 24(b} of the Constitution provides that everyone has the right to have the 
environment protected, for the benefit of present arid future generatiOris. 
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activity may have a stronger motivation to challenge a decision, it is . not an 

adequate reason to limitappeals to that categor}/: of persons. This sut:>mlssiorr 
.. . ' .· .,. , ' .. 

is related to the socio:-econbmic characteristics of the majonty· pf South . 

Africans, who may not only be affected by anacti.vity, but may be unfamiliar 

with their right of appeal. Consequently, Veleich ·has proposed .that allowance 

should be made for so:-c.alled third-party appe~ls .. He has argued U1at fo the 
. '' ,,.. . .... 

extent that no provision is made for third-party :appeals the totalcustody of 

the public interest in environmental conser\tation is exclusiveiy vested fn the ·· 

administrative body.370 It is submitted that to limit. appeal standing to affe9ted 

persons only, serves . to ~stablish an en~iror1mental vieWpoiht< that · may 

unjustifiably discriminate against those outside the ~'privileged ,~cla~s·: .:· 11 is also . · 
. ; . '. 

. ... .. 
submitted that allowing · .. · third-party appeal wou.ld benefit those that do . not 

have access to resources. 

3.6 Judicial Review 

. , ..... · .... 
The right of citizens to . erisure that government follow due legal process· is a ·· 

fundamental principle of democracy and the: rule of law in South Africa. 371 Pe 
. . . . · .... : .... '. .. . . •, .. . . 

. . 

Vos has pointed out that afthe heart of the rule ofiaw is the requirement that' 

individuals should be able to enforce their legaFrights in a court oOaw.3
.
72 It is, 

370 

371 

372 

.:.· ·." . 

Velcich (note 365 above) a{166. : · . 
See section 1 of the Co~stitution of the Republic c:)f South of 1996 . .. · ... .. . · ·, . .· · · 
De Vos (2009) "The Rule of Law and "conflicts pf interests." [Online]. AvailabJe: ': .·.·. 
<http ://a ntieviction. org: za/2009/0 710 3/th e-rule-of~taw-a rid-% E2 %80%9Cconflicts-6f-
interests% E2% 80 %9D/> [Accessed: 03/08/2009 22:s11. · · 
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therefore, submitted that. the right to have an administrative action reviewed 

by a court of law is in line with the principles 'Of the rule of law. 

For this reason the Constitutional Court has held that the rule of law entails 

that: a person may not exercise public power ;or perform public functions 

unless the authority to do so has been bestowed by law;373 that when such 

functionaries exercise p'ower or perform fundtions; they are required to do so 
. "·: · ·, ; ..... . , . . 

. . . 

in good faith and they may ·not misinterpret th~ir powers;374 ·that they are . 
-. . ·. . . ·.. . 

required to exercise powers· rationally; 375 a~o the rules mustbe ~tated ·in a 
. . . 

'clear and accessible m~nner'. 376 Therefore>unless the right to judid_al review 

is removed by Parliament, it extends to all .administrative ·d~Ci~ions by< 
. ... ': - - .-; · .. ·.- .. . . . : . ... . . ~- . . . 

ministers, administrators and st~tutory authoi"iti~s. Such dedsions, ·in my 

view, include those that are ~ffecting the environment. 

The discussions by some: authors reveal .Jh.atjudicial review niay, -be an 
<· !· . . . 

effective mechanism · for acc~untability. 377 H6w~~~~. judicial review do~s ndt. 
. . 

. . . . . 

usually allow the merits · of a particular issue to: be thoroughly investigatedl · 

373 

374 

375 

376 

377 

· .. > . 

Fedsure Life Assurance L/mited v Greater JohiJhnesbu~g Transitional Metropol{tan 
Council 1999(1) SA 374 (CC), para 58. · . . • _ .· · · · · : ·.· .. 
President of the Republic of South Africa v South African Rugby Football Union 2000 
(1) SA 1 (CC) para 148. .· . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 
Pharmaceutical ManDta,cturers Association of SouthAfrica; in re: Ex Parle Application 
of the President of theRepublic of South Africa 2000 (2) SA 67 4 (CC), paras89 a11d 
90. . .. · . . . .·. 

Dawood v Minister of Home Affairs 2000 (8) BCLR83] (CC), para 47. ·.. . . . . . 
See for example De Ville (note 321 above) 297£31~ where he discusses th·e judicial. · 
review of administrat.ive action which entails arl e.nquify into the legality of the .· . 
administrative action, that is; whether a ground of review is present. ... . 
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only whether or not the :deCision was appropriately' made according •t() law: 378 
.. 

A typical remedy arising frorn such ari action would be for the court to order a 

decision-maker to re-c~nsider its decision.379 lri some cases this. will. not · 

prevent the decision-maker from making the sa~e decision agai~ as it has 

been observed in Eatthlifo Africa case discussed above.3~0 Howev!;!r, . the . 

most that can be expected from judicial review actions is that they can to a 

large extent slow down arid prolong a decis(on-making process and buy time 

to gather public suppo_rt. 

3. 7 Conclusion 

The rights to public participation enshrin~d ' in _ the proces~es of. mc:iking 
- . ·. ·. · :· : . . ·" . . .. 

environmental decisions are aimed at improving the quality of decisibnsJnade -• 

by decision-makers. The{also provide checks and balances· an· the latter. 

First, good quality decisions pre a constitutionaLrnquirement whic;h must be 
·. '· ·. ·. . ·.· 

based on information that is accessible to tn.~J>ublic, correct, apJ>r9priateand ·.·.· 
.. 

. . . 

consistent. This is a foundation, not only for the fulfilment of the rights of the 

public to participate in, envi_r6nmental decisibn~·q,~-king, or on which ·all other 
. .. . . . 

participatory rights are exercised, but also for the exercise or performance of 

the duties of a decisior}.m~ker. However, it i~ difficult for the p~blic to properly 
, .. · ... . , ... ·. 

exercise this right. The. majority of South African citizens are not ~'Nate ?f the 

- --------· ~· . . 

378 

379 

380 

See De Vllle (note 32fabovei) 384-385. ·. . . . 
Scenematic Fourteen (Pty):Ud v Minister of Environmental Affairs andToufi$m and 
Another 2004 (4) BCLR 430.(C). . . 
Earthlife Africa case (riote 213 above). See also Scenematic Fourteen (Pty) Ltd (note 
379 above) at 440-441 . · · · · · 
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right to environmental · information. Where this right Is violated, i.ts limitation is 

not clearly defined, and its justification in ... terms of sectidri .·36 of th~ 
. . . . .. ,.. ..·· · . 

Constitution is not straightforward. In addition, environmental information can 

be costly and discoura~ing to the public; it can also be time consuming -to 
.,; ·._. 

use. Furthermore, the public do not always have the same information as the 
. . 

decision-maker. As a result, it is difficult to_ u.ionitor participation _ d~ring _the 
. ' . . 

EIAs where consultants are not appointed by a municipality for a proposed 

development of land not.belonging to the latter. - . 

Second, good quality environmental decisions .must be based On .the a~tive 
.;· ·, •, I ' . • 

involvement, by the public, in making represent~ti~ns and submissionsto the 

decision-making body. Before making any decision, the decision-maker must 
• • •• ·., •• • • • ·:. , · ' " .. • I' ... . . 

be legally obliged to take into account all sublTl_lssions mad~.' H()wever; it is 

difficult for the public to properly exercise the right to make repr~sentations • . ·· 
. . . . . . . 

The prevailing philosophy behind most envir6nm~ntal Acts is ~hat the-process 
- . 

of making decisions is generally a matter between the regulator and the 

regulated. The result is thaHne public is excluded.' . 

. . ·. .. .. ·.: _.. 

Third, good quality E;)rWironmental deci~ions -must be based on the 

requirement by decision_~makers to give reason~ for their dec:isions, The _ 

importance of giving r~asons is both procedor8.Jly fair and instils_tohfidehce in -
. . , · ·. . . ', . . .. 

the public. It is difficult for the public to exercise this right as .some decision-

makers are hesitant to give reasons, unle~s they are required by law~ 
·- . 
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However, giving reasons· is a requirememt for improved quality of 

environmental decision-rnaking process. Moreover, waste of time arguments 
' ; . . . . . 

can be countered in a manner that is contextual arid flexible. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

INTERNATIONAL TRENDS 

4.1 Introduction 

:·,.· .. . · 

International environmental law is becomi~g an increa~ingly important 

instrument in attempting to address .·. environmental decision-making -

mechanisms in areas that affect the ozone layer, change of climate, extinction ·. 

of species and transformation of fertile land 'into .. a desert. The scope of the 
•, - . ·. · _, .: ... _ .. _;,. ·: . .. .. .. .. . · · : : ·. . . 

analysis in this chapter is to focus primarily on emergfng - internation~I 

environmental standards in relation to accesstC> ihformation, access to public . 

participation and access to justice that · .ate ·· relevant to Soyth African 

environmental law. 

This chapter discusses, with reference to fnteriiational trenc:js/ the role(that 

public participation is expected to play in . S6uth Africa's fulfilment of its 

citizen's environmentalrights. The principle argument is that South Africa is . ~·· 

accountable to the international community In terms of int~rnational faw~ 

Moreover, as it has been di~cussed above ; ~ ' South Africa is acc&untable to its 
. . " · 

own citizens in terms of the:Constitution. This means that South Africa has an 
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internationally recognised obligation to "respect, protect and fulfil" its cilize,n's 

human rights, which includes environmental rights: 381 

For instance, the chapter refers to the Convention on Access to lriformation, 

Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access to Justice in -

Environmental Matters (henceforth Aarhus Convention). Particularly, the 

Aarhus Convention aims cif;reinforcing the : -b~~d for public pc;1rticip~tion in 
··... . ·· · .··. . . . .. :." .. :. ,·· ···: .·. . . 

environmental decision-making. Although this is a convention pfJhe United 

Nations Economic Com.mission for Europ~'.(henceforth UNECE) and _ is 

absolutely not binding on South Africa, it is argued that the Convention is 

relevant to the South Africa's public participatipn and environrrieritat decision-
• . ·=: :: _-: ' . < --:· . . . 

making. 

South Africa is a party to various international ~nvironmental conventionsthat 

advocate public participation. The consequences of ratifying interna~io-nal -
. '' . . .: ... : . . . ·. '·. . .. 

treaties and instruments, and considering what these instruments demand in 

practice, means that South Africa's fulfilment of environmental rights 
. . ' . . . ' . . . 

inevitably will entail public participation in decisions related to environmental --

issues. Where applii;able; the South A~~iccin context will -be us.ed tc:i .--
· ... : .... . · 

demonstrate and explain the .relevance to interr1C1U~nal trends. _ -
·. · . 

381 See Du Plessis (note 43 above) 7. 
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4.2 International Law and Public Participation: South African History 

It has been pointed out above that South Africa, as a country, does not have 

a long history of public partic.ipation, since th~ p~~vious government expluc:led 
..... -: .·· .. . ..... . 

. . .. 

the involvement of the public in decision-n'laking '. Similarly; at in~ernational 

level, Dugard has argued that before 1993; the South Afriean .Constitutions 

did not take public international law into accbunt.382 The result was that the 

demand by international. b9dies, of involving the public in dec;ision':'making, 
. -: ':··.. .. .; :.·' ... · . . . 

was not considered. In addition, for over 4ffyears international faw' w~sl~ss 

important and was reduced to a lower position lrfS'outh Afric~n la~. 383 Dt.iring 

this time the apartheid government was conde'n1ned by the United Nations . as 

it violated rules of inf~r.national law which. gov_ern human riQht~ ·and· self- ' 

determination. 384 

Additionally, the terms of the 1983 South Africah Constitution385 provided that 

the State President had the power to "enter · into and ratify_ Jntemational 

conventions, treaties and ag~eements".386 Thi:s ~eant that the p6wer.to ~~ter" · 

into treaties was assigned eritirely to the executive, while the legislature tiad 
. .. ·: . . .... . . 

362 

383 

384 

365 

366 

Dugard Public lnternationafCaw 13-1. [Online]:Av~ilable: 
<http://www.chr.up.ac.za/centre publications/constitlaW/pdf/13-
Public%201nternational%20Law.pdf> [Accessed: 24/07/2009 23:56]. ·. • 
Dugard (note 382 above);See also Dugard (2005) 3ed International Law: a· South 
African Perspective 20~21. · ·· · · · · · · · 
Dugard (note 382 above). 
The Republic of South Africa Constitution Act 110.of 1983. 
Section 6(3)(e), The Republic of South Africa Constitu.tion Act 110of1983. See also 
Dugard (2005) 3ed International Law: a South African Perspective 53, . · · 

·.·. , · .-··· .· . 
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no part to play in the process.387 The consequence was that representation of 
. ~ . . . . - . . 

. ' 

the interests of the majority of the public, in matters that affected th~ir lives 

and the environment in which they lived, vvas ~ hon-existent. If jntemational 

conventions and treaties were to have become part of South African law 

without legislative endorsement, wide law-making powers wou:ld have been 

conferred on the executive.388 Therefore, .it was :necessary for the :legislature 

to enact legislation to tran~form treaties intoS9uth African law. 

The principle set out by South African courts389 resulted in section 2~1(4) of 
; ' . . . . ·. ~ " . 

the Constitution, which provides that "any international agreement becomes . 
. . . ·.· . .· 

law in the Republic when if is, enacted into . law oy national le~islation[.}"390 As .:· 

for the Resolutions of international organisations, they are . not formal 

international agreements and, in most instc:inces, they are not binding on 
·'···:. ·:" " 

member states.391 The-phndple is that if South:Africa intends Jo tr~n~l~te a . 
·< · . . 

resolution into domestic law it must do so bylegislation.392 Thus;; the 1996 
. ::--.·. .. ·... ·.· . . 

Constitution provides that the legislature is elected to represent the people 

387 

388 

389 

390 

391 

392 

Dugard (note 382 above). 
Ibid. 
See Pan American World Airways lncorpora,ted v SA Fire and Accident l~surance Co 
Ltd [1965] 3 All SA 24 (A);. Azapo and Others v President of the Republic of South 
Afdca and Others 1996 (8) BCLR 1015 (CC). . . 
The Constitutional Court reaffirmed the principle iri Azapo and Others v. President of 
the Republic of South Africa·.and Others 1996 {8) ·scLR 1015 (CC) ~tpara [26Jand 
stated that International ccmventions and treaties qp·nat become part of the rnu~l~ipal . 
law of our country, enforceable at the instance 'ofprivate individuals in ourcoi.it:ts, until •... 
and unless they are incorporated into the muniCipal law by legislative enact1n~rit' · · 
Dugard (note 382 above). · . . .· · . · .. · ·. ·. · . · · · . 
Binga v Administrator-General, South West Africa and .Others [1984] 4 Alf SA 459 
(SWA). . .. . . . 
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and to ensure government by the people. It also provides for a national forum 

for public consideration of issues,393 

The Stockholm Conference oh the Environment 'in 1972394 was the be.ginning 

of the growth of international environmentaFfaw as a separate area of public 

law. Since then international environmental interest has increa&eid · steadily 

and it is now one of the fastest growing areas ofinternational· law.395 

A current issue of international concern covered by environmental :law is the . 

principle of sustainable development. . Sustainable development is 

development that meets the needs of the · pr~se~twithout com~roinising the 
. . . : 

ability of future generati6hs to meet their own needs.396 It cpntains_, withiil it · 

two key concepts: the first is the concept of "ne.eds", in particular the essential 

needs of the world's poor, to which overriding pri~rity should be give.n: The .. 
. . . -. '· . . . ~ ' -

. . 

second is the idea of limitations imposed by ·th~ · $tate of technology and: social : .. . _.. . 

organization on the environment's ability to meetpresent andfutu~~ need_s. 397 
•.•. 

Thus, sustainable development is based onsocial and cultural .development, 

political stability, econom_iG growth and ecos.yst~rn protection, which (;111·. relate 
.. -:> . . 

to the reducing of the risks .of disaster. 
. . , .. , .. 
·,· . . " · . .. . . 

393 

394 

395 

396 

397 

Section 42(3), Constitution of the Republic ofSoutti Africa, 1996. . 
The official name of the Stockholm Conference is the United Nations Conference on 
the Human Environment: . ·· ··• .. .. · · .. ; · .. .· 
DEA T (2005) Environmental _Assessment of International Agreements, Integrated 
Environmental Managenient·lnformation Series 1.9. Department of Environmental 
Affairs and Tourism (DEAT); at 5. Hereafter referred: to as DEAT (20.05) Seii~s 19; 
DEAT (2005) Series 19 (note 395 above) at 7. · ·· 
Ibid. 
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South Africa has a number of areas of international environmental ·importance 

as a result of their ratifying in terms : Of internationaf, agreements.398 

Consequently, the World Heritage Sites such as the ,Ukhahlarnba 

Drakensberg Park and the Cradle of Humankind, and Ramsar Sites such as 

Nylsvlei and the Greater St Lucia Wetland . Par.k are among listed sites. 
- ' . . -

These are examples ·of ah international praeti~e . from which · S()uth : Africa 

obtains the development of its own environmental assessment sy·stem.399 It 

therefore follows that environmental assessment is a tool of environmental 

protection which must b¢ integrated in the development and decision-:making 

process. 

4.3 Environmental Assessment of International Agreements 

Drawing from the above background, Soutt{Afr!ca is obliged not'citil.Y totake 

care of its own environmental interests in th~ pro~ection of hedtage or w~tland 
· - -: ·. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. 

398 

399 

·; · , .. 

These agreements inClude for example, 1) The Convention for the Protection .of the 
World Cultural and Natlir~I Heritage, known as "The.World Heritage Convention", 
which is the primary i11sfrumeht in internationalJaw protecting natural :and cultural sites 
of universal significance . . It was adopted by the .Gerieral Conference at its seventeenth 
session Paris, 16 Novembe~ 1972. The Convention has been ratified by 143 countries, ·. 
and 440 sites have b.een placed on the list of proP.E.lrties meriting the world's protection 
and management. 2} Jhe .¢onvention on Wetlands of International Importance· 
especially as Waterfowl Habitat, known as "The Ramsar Convention"; in Rariisar (Iran), 
2 February 1971. UN Treaty Series No. 14583. It was amended by the Paris Protocol, 
3 December 1982, and Regina Amendments, 28. May 1987. The Ramsar Convention 
is an iritergovernmentaltre~ty that provides the framework for national a·ction and · 
international cooperation :tor the conservation (3nd wis~'. use of wetlands an'd their 
resources. .· · •. · •.··... · ·:r, ·. · · · · . : . ·· · · ·· 
Other listed sites in the Republic of south Africa ~re: Nylsvley Nature Reserve, .•• 
Blesbokspruit, Barberspan, Seekoeivlei, Natal Drakensberg Park, Nd1,1mo Garn~ . 
Reserve, Kasi Bay System, Lake Sibaya, Turtle Beaches and Coral Re~fs, Stlucia 
System, Wilderness L:akes; De Hoop Vlei, De Morid State Forest, Langeha~n. · 
Verlorenvlei, and Orange River Mouth Wetland: , · · · · · 
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sites. In addition, it must -take into accoqnt international guidelines when 

applying mechanisms of ·. environ mental protection such as environmental 

assessment.400 Thus, if~ould not be adequat,e as a natic)n to. confine 

environmental governance. and decisio~~~klhg processes -tO- . local or 

national level only. In this regard, the $outh African Department of 

Environmental Affairs and Tourism (henceforth DEAT) has written a 

document for a wide audience to serve as .a guide to the envirqnmentaL 

assessment requirements ·af international law~40t ·· 

The purpose of this docu'ment is to provid~ · ~or the following: firstly, it is an 

indication as to how international environmental law has affected South 

African law on enviromriental assessment . Sec~>ndly, it confributes~tp the 

development of South African environmenta_I as,sessment •legislation. This 

was particularly importar,t at the time, when.·· the second. generation · of 

Environmental Impact .. Assessment regulcit~ons : was being d;~veloped,'.02 
.. , .. :, ,. ·,, ., '· 

Thirdly, the document provides a context within which South. Afric~ can . . . . . . . . . . 
.. · · 

assess the effectiveness of its own legislation against international standards. 
··:.' . . , .. . . . 

This includes providing environmental assessment practitioners with an 

opportunity to review arid · improve their interpretation and implernentati~n of 

domestic legislation in the light of gld~ar :: ~nvironment~f assessment .·. 

400 

401 

402 

Fakier et al (note 102 above) 12-13. 
DEAT (2005) Series 19 (note 369 above) at 15. . 
Ibid. See also DEAT (2004) Linking EIAs and Environmental Management Systems, 
Integrated Environmental Management lnformatiqn Se,ries 20, Department .of . . . 
Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT), Pretoria 9"12. Hereafter referred to 'a$ .· 
DEAT (2004) Series 20 .. · . ' .. ·. ' . . . 
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practice.403 One of the specific requirements for the environmental 

assessment of internatlC>~al agreements a~> a :focus of this . <?hapter is ·. the 

requirement for access to public participation. ·· 

4.4 The Aarhus Convention 

As a Convention of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe, this 

instrument is by no mea.ns binding on South-Africa.404 It is introduced in this 
'·.·, . . 

chapter for two reasons. First, it characterises ~n international benchmark to · 

which many of the vvqrld's most devel~ped _ ~ountries ·hav~ agr~ed ;405 
... ; ~ ·: . :~. . . . .; . · I_.. : 

Secondly, the Aarhus Convention provide~ .that any States that are. not • 

members of the Economic Commission for'Europe, but are members·'of the 

United Nations may accede to the Convention upon approval. by the Meeting ·. 

of the Parties.406 This means that non-European countries can :b¢ admitted as 
·.· ... ·· . 

parties to the Convention ahcl thus be bouhduhd~r lnternaticma(Law by.its -· 

provisions. It appears, as discussed below, that Squth Africa has shown some 

403 

404 

405 

406 

DEAT (2005) Series 1R(ndt~ _ 395 above) 15 . . ,:.·, ' : · -_ .. ', 
DEAT (2005) Series 19 (note 395 above) at 16,·. .· . _ . · .. __ . .· 
The signatories to the Aarhus Convention are t.he European Community arid thirty,.riine 
European States in which the current twenty-five Member States of the Eur(lpean ·. 
Union, with the exception of Slovakia, and the fhr~·e_of the accession coun~ries 
(Bulgaria, Croatia andRbmania) are included. Turkey is neither a signatory nor a party 
to the Convention but participates as an observer inJhe meetings of the Aa.rhus .· · · 
Convention, since it is (!member of UN/ECE. A large majority of these countries have 
already ratified the Convention, with the excepti0ri of Germany, Greece> Ireland;· · 
Latvia, Luxembourg, SWed~n: and the United K.in!;jdoin. See Kremlis, ·G.;(datS- . 
unknown) The Aarhus Convr;)ntion and its Implementation in the European '.Comrnunity 
141. [Online]. Available: <\1Jww.inece.orq/conference/7/vol1/22 Kremlis.pdf> · ·. · · 
[Accessed: 27/10/2009 18:40]. 
Article 19(3), Aarhus Convention. 
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interest in the Convention .4P7 The Convention has influenced South Africa in . . . ' . 

.. . . . 

its implementation of public participation in environmental decisioli~making. 

Moreover, South Africa may be persuaded to' coq~ider becoming a signatory 
. . .. ,, .. . :· . · :. . . '. 

in future years and therefore it would then b~ binding on the country. 

The DEAT document, provides for the , specific requirements ·for , the <, 

environmental assessment of international 9greements: Theseinclude inter 
. . ~ . . . . 

alia, requirements for 'public participation'. The DEAT document make~ 

reference to the Aarhus Convention. 408 The Aarhus Convention is the most . _. ·' . . ' ' . . 

.. ' ~· .· . ~-> ... 

important agreement ·• with regard to the.·"'.tight ·of the public -io · obtain 

information about the environmental impact .c;>f development >activitie~.4?9 The 

purpose of the Convention is to guarantee the following rights: the rights of 

access to information; public participation in deeision-making; and access to 
.. ... ' . . ' 

justice in environmental ·m~tte~s .410 

In addition, the Regul~Uon~'.of the European.Parli'ament and of the Councii411 
· 

contain provisions which are. necessary to apply the Aarhus Convention to 

European Community institutions and bodie·s>These provisions, though· not> 

407 

408 

409 

410 

411 

DEAT (2005) Series 19 (nOte 395 above) 16, ~- . . . . . . .· 
The United Nations Ecpriomic Commission for f:urope Convention on Acces~ to 
Information, Public Participation in Decision-making ·and Access to Justice in . 
Environmental Matters, also known as Aarhus Convention, was adopted on 25th June 
1998 in the Danish city of Aarhus at the Fourth Ministerial Conference in the 
'Environment for Eu~ope' process. . . . 
DEAT (2005) Series 19 (note 395 above) at 15, · 
Article 1, Aarhus Convention; ·· . . . . . 
Regulation (EC) No. 1367t20b6 of the Europea·n.·Parliament and of the,:co.tihcil c:>f 6 ·. 
September 2006 on the application of the provisions of the Aarhus Convention. on 
Access to Information; Publi9 Participation in Deci~iOl'l~making and Access tci Jµ~tice in 
Environmental Matters to Community institutions' and bodies. Hereaner referred to as 
Regulation (EC) No. 136712006. · ·· 
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binding on South Africa, >i;;anbe helpful in the inipl_ementation of th~ "right" to 
·.·· : .. 
. . • ' ' 

public participation in the country. The provisions include: 1) Gl1arantee . . . . . . . . 

access for the public (one or more natural or legal persons, and: ass~ciations, 

organisations or groups·. of such persons) to environmental iriforma~io~ held 

by Community institutions>and bodies. 2) Make environmental · information 
. . . . . ..... ' , -~ . 

available to the public in easily accessible electronic databases:' 3) Provide 

for public participation in the preparation by, the Community . of plans and 

programmes relating to the environment. 4) Guarantee public access to .· 

justice at Community level in environmental ·m~tters.412 Altho~gh South )\fri.ca ·_ .. 
. · .. . 

does have regulations .ano policy regarding p~'hlic participation,4~ 3 the country 
. . . . : , · .. . · .. ' .. . . . . ... .. 

can look to such provisions in implementing· a "right" of· the public to 
.· . . : 

participate in environmental decision-making. What follows below is the 
·. ~- . . 

discussion of the provisions found in the Aarhu::; Cqnvention. 

·.-: ·, 

4.4.1 Access to environmental information ·< 

Access to information is. defined as the citi?-~ns' . ability to obtain info~mation . 

on environment that i~ \n the posses~ib~ of publi6 auth9nu~s.414 

Environmental information includes informatio'f-1 .. about air and. water quality, · 

for example, and information about whether any hazardous chemicals are · 

stored at a nearby factory. The Aarhus Convention obligates each Party·_ to 
. . . . • r . . 

412 

413 

414 

Article 1, Regulation (EC) No. 1367/2006 (note385above). · · 
See section 4, PAJA(not~ 229 above). . , _.·. .. . . . . . . 
Dresang and Gosling (1990) Politics and Policy fnAmerican States and Commµnit/es. 
27. . . 
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ensure that public authorities within the framework of national · 1egislatibn 
- : .· . ·._ ,. ·- .· 

make environmental information available to the public, witho~t an interest 

having to be stated.415 This is important as it implies that any ·person, whether 

affected by the activity or not, can be regarded as an interested ahd affected 

party.416 However, the Convention does provide for a requesffor fnformation 

to be refused under certain defined conditions, for exampl~ where the 

confidentiality of commercial information would be affected. 417 In the case of a 

refusal to provide informc:ltion, the reason for_refwsal must be stated ,418 

. - . - .'. 

In terms of the Convention, authorities may charge a reasonable fee fof .· 

supplying information.419 However unlike South Africa, the Convention is clear 

in terms of the charge for the supply of information by the author;ities: .The 

Convention prohibits imposing a charge · ~s :way of earning ·. mon~y . . In: 

Communication on non..,compliance by Spainwith the Aarhus Conv~ntion . on : 
.··· . . ·"·· . 

Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access to ·. 

Justice in Environmental Matters (Murcia :urbanization Pr~j~c:t on lju_erla .· 

Traditionaf),420 the Compliance Committe~ 'i6u~d Spain t~ have :vi()lated 
. . - . .· . . . . 

Article 4(8) of the Aarhus Convention. 421 This is ·when the public ~once~ed ·. 
·, · . · '· . ·. . ·' . 

requested documents rerated to decision-making process at different stages. 

415 

416 

417 

418 

419 

420 

421 

Article 4(1)(a), Aarhus Convention. . 
DEAT (2005) Series 19 (note 395 above) at 15~ .. ·.· · 
Article 4(4), Aarhus Conventkin. · 
Article 7, Aarhus Convention. 
Article 8, Aarhus Conv.enti6ri. . . 
Senda Granada Case: [()nfin13]. Available: .. . . 
<www. justiceandenvironment.org/wp .. ./05/case~study-a la-spain final.doc> . 
[Accessed: 18/10/200919:21]. ·· · 
Senda Granada (note 420 above) at paras 41.:47, 
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· .. 

The requests were related to land decisio~s or; project decisiohs. The. City 

Council of Murcia imposed a charge of 2 Euro per page of copy. According to 

the Compliance Committee, this clearly violated the requirement of Article 6 . . ~ . . . . . 

which provides that access for examinatiot(must be free of charge to all 

information relevant to the decision making . . · ' :. · 

The Compliance Committee stated that in a situation where the public 

concerned had to pay for all the document~ :r~levant to deci~iori-riiaking 
which affects its well-being and made by the city.authorities where they live, a 

. . . · ~ ·. . . . . .' : ·. 

fee of 2 Euro per page cannot be seen as · .. r~a~onable". In addition, 2 Emo 

per page cannot be seen as costs covering the actual expenses made by the. 

city council in order to produce. Clearly, ~99otding to the ·c;ommitte~. the 

wording of paragraph 8 means that the charge for.supplying the information is 

possible to compensate direct costs of information supply incurred by the 

authorities. This means- it prohibits imposing a charge as a way to ~am 
. ·_ , . . 

· ..... . 

money. 
. :.-.- · · 

The Committee conduded that the charge 6f.2 Euro per page for any 

information requested is .not in line with the "reasonable amounf' requirement 

Finally, the Committee pointed out that the am6untof charge was.excessive if 
. . . . .. ·· . ·' . . . . . . . . . . 

compared to the level of life in Murcia City. The average hou~ehqld budget ·.·· 

per month Murcia was 2;337 Euro and 782'.Euro per person. That meant, by 

requesting just 390 page~ of documents, a ·_ person was giving up an 
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equivalent of a monthly budget. This kind of reasoning by the Committee can 

be supported, since it takes into consideration the socio-economi~. aspects of 

the public and encourages participation rather:than hindering itAs observed 
. . ' . . 

.. ."·· 

above, 422 the socio-economic aspects of South .Africa people . should be · one 

of the determinant factors in determining participation in environmental 

decision-making processes. 

Some of the provisions of the Conventi_on which deal ·with access · to 
. .. 

environmental information are similar to most South African Information iaws. 

For example, the Conv~htion outlines a . gener·a1 right of access to . be ·.· 

restricted only in certafrl defined circumstancf3s;423 Similarly, the provis.ions 

dealing with dissemin8;ti.on of environmentc:ll information have ~ar:allels in 

South African National State of the Environment Reporting; the ·· National 

Environmental Management ' Principles,424 
• <Or the Best Prac~icable 

Environmental Option •. (BPE0).425 NEMA . requires that differerjt :spheres 6f: 
:,- ·. •' 

government, particularly · ·national DEAT : and · provincial · envir~nrnental .·· 
. . ::.. ~· · 

authorities, and state: ~ontrolled agencies provide a number ·.· ot' reports 

concerned with the environment and sustainable development.426 For 

example, NEMA requires .that every national department exercising· functions 
. - . .. . ·. ~ . .. . ' . . ............... 

which may affect the environment and every . province must prepare . an . 

422 

423 

424 

425 

426 

See para 2.3.1.1 above. . : 
Articles 4(3) and (4},Aarhus Convention. 
See section 2, NEMA (note 228 above). 
DEA&DP (2009) Guideline on Need and Desirability, NEMA EIA Regulations Guideline 
and Information Document Series. Western Cap~ Department of Envirorimental:Affi:tirs , · . 
& Development Planning (DEA&DP) 6-7. ·.:< · · · · · · · · ·· 

Chapter 3, NEMA (note 228 above). 
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environmental implementafion plan at four year intervals.427 Furthermore, 

every national department exercising functions that involve the nj anagement 

of the environment must .prepare an e~Ciro~menta1 managemerit plan 

(henceforth EMP) at least every four years.428 
· 

The environmental implementation plans and management plans,. discussed 
' : . ' . .. . .· ... 

.. · ... · 

above, are aimed at co~ordinating and harrnoMi:sirig environm~rtc,il policies, 

plans, programmes and decisions of the v~rrous national dep~rtments that 

exercise functions that rhay affect the environm~nt. 429 This is .in line with the 

standards set out in the Aarhus Convention. l-lowever, in South Africa · the 
. . •' . ·. . . . . . 

public is not directly involved in the development of the ~MP:430 This is -

despite the fact that public issues and concerns.expressed in the .environment · 

impact assessments (El~s) are sometimes included into the EMP. Away of 

eliciting public comment oh .the EMP is to prese_nt it in th$ Emiitonrnental 

Impact Report (EIR).431 At this initial stage, topr~sent a compre.he:(u;iveEMP 

would not be easy, although an EMP framf:!work · is included ~s part of the 
..... -, ' : .· . ,.- .· 

EIR. This can draw attention to fundamental environmental issues and 

identify suitable mechanis~sto deal with them.432 Therefore, thiswou19all()W 

members of the pubHc ·an opportunity to ' cb'rrfrnent on the mitigati6ri ' and 

monitoring specification~ . 

427 

428 

429 

430 

431 

432 

Section 11 (1 ), NEMA (note 228 above). 
Section 11 (2), NEMA (n.ote_ 228 above). 
Section 12, NEMA (note 228 above). . .. . 
DEAT (2004) Environmental Management Plans, Integrated Environmental . 
Management, Information Series 12, Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism ' . 
(DEAT) at 11. Hereaft~i'i'eferred to as DEAT{2004) Series 12. · _': ' . . . . 
Ibid: . .·.· . . . : · 

Ibid. ··.·: ·. 
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Having stated the above, th~ World Bank has pointed out that there :~re no ···· 

formal mechanisms for the public to determine whether the environmental · 

commitments by a government in the EMP are being met.433 Nevertheless the 

public may still have an important role to play during the implementation of 
·. .. . ·i· .' . ' . . . . . ~ . 

: ". : . '· ~ . : . . . 
the EMP. The recommendation is that information on 'progress with . 

implementing mitigation and monitoring activitie.s'should be shared with the 

affected public._434 Many ·of the. environmental controls are designed to 

mitigate potential impacts on neighbouring communities.435 Fpr this reason, . 

the public can have a· spe6itic participatory rcil~ .to ensure thatth~y are not , 
. ..·. ' •, ' ·.·· . 

being unduly affected by the proposed activities associated with th~ partiCular 

project.436 This means ·.that in terms of ·the ·· Aarhus Convention, in . the · . -. . . .. 

development of the EMP the standards and requirements of the Conv~ntion .· 
~ . . ' . ·. 

would not at present be 'met. ··· .. . 

Other areas concerning :the public's right of aecess to information grants 

European citizens and residents a right o~ . access to documents of t~e' 
. . 

European Parliament,~ Council and Commlssidns.437 In term~ of.th~ ·~.U. 

433 

434 

435 

436 

437 

Environmental Department, World Bank, (1999); Envi;onmental Management Plans; 
Environmental Assessment $ourcebook Update January, Number 25, Washington DC 
4. [Online]. Available:<http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTSAFEPOU114294 7- ·. 
1116495579739/20507392/Update25EnvironmentalManagementPlansJanuarv1999.pd 
f> [Accessed: 27 /10/2009 22:37]. 
Ibid. . . 
DEAT (2004) Series 12 (note430 above) at 11. : · 
Ibid. . . ··. , <· . 
Article 2 of E.U. Reguiation (EC) No 1049/200lof the European Parliaf!ler:it and .of the 
Council (2001.05.30) regarding Public Access to European Parliament, Council and 
Commission documents. 
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· .. · . 
. ; . . . 

Regulation, applicants re~eive an acknowledgement of receipt, and within 15 

days are provided with the . item( s) request~d · o·r given reasons . why the 

application cannot be granted.438 The applicant is also entitled to complain to 

the Ombudsman or institute Court proceedings if a negative reply is 
. . . : . . . 

received.439 Twenty pages of.A4 text will b~ ph6tocopied free 6f ~barge ~nd 

any extra charged at cost.440 South Africa . has a similar rpechanism, a.s· 

observed above, wherelhe public can petition parliament where it has _ bee~ · 

negatively affected. 

4.4.2 Access to public participation 

Access to public participation is defined as the opportunity for citizens to 

provide input that is iriformed, timely, anq :' meaningful whichin turri will 
. . . :•. 

influence decisions on general policies, strategies; and plans at various levels 
:· ·,·. . . . 

and on individual projei:;ts .that have environmental impacts.441 Individuals 

may, for example, engage in electoral processes, testify at hearings and 
.' ... ... . .. 

meetings, serve on ~d-visory committees, .. bave<·direct contact with·. public .·· 
.· . :, · .. . . - ·. ' - . .. · . · .. 

. . . . 

officials, express views arid opinions through. the media, or engage Jn sqme 
-- ~ ~ . . - . 

form of protest action. Public participation therefore is another area which 
• . ! 

potentially enhances public trust of government decision making, and thus 

438 

439 

440 

441 

Article 7(1), Regulation(l:,C)No 1049/2001 (note.41fabove). 
Article 8(3), Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001 (note 411 above). 
Article 10(1 ). Regulatio~(EC) No 1049/2001 (note 411 above). 
Dresang and Gosling (note 414 above) at 32. 
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.; · . 

reduces litigation or challenging actions, and serves to co-ordinate .and 
,;. , ... , .--. 

reconcile various environmental strategies.44~ 

. . 

The Aarhus Convention provides that Eurdpean ·community institytions and _ 

bodies must provide for public participation in the preparati9n ·. of 
.... . 

environmental plans and •programmes. 443
-_'. ·.In Communib~tfon · on . non-

compliance by Spain, the Compliance Committee held that Spain violated 

Article 6(1 )(a).444 It ~tated that while the Aarnus Convehtion has 9ir(3ct 
.. . ,,_:.·. 

applicability in Spain, the . government made certain legislative . efforts to 
.. . . 

implement its provisions ·.into national . law;'.: including • by mean:s · .. · of 

implementing relevant EC· legislation. According to the C6mmittee, public 

participation proceduresare well prescribed 'inJhe EIA laws in many bther 
. . . . . - . . .. ·• ,. · . .. ' '• . . 

. ... . . . 

countries of United Nations Economic ConuT\is~ion for Europe (hen~eforth 
, .. · . . . 

UNECE) region. Therefore, early and effective public partidpation iri 

environmental decision m·aking in Spain could ·only happen through EIA 

legislation. This is due notonly to the proq~d.un~s available,'; but also·. to . the .. ·· 
.. · '.- ;: . , . . · .' · . 

, . .. . 

substance of the effective participation. Acc0rdingly, if no environmenfail study 

is made, the public c~·nndt have access h{.reports and other doc~rnents 
. . ·· ·. . . ·. 

evaluating environmental and health risks, which would enable the public to ·. 

develop and express its own opinion on the iss.ue. 

442 

443 

444 

:.· ' · · .. : ·· .· · 

.... 
: . ; 

Tabb, 'Environmental impact Assessment in the European Community: Shaping . 
International Norms' (1999) Tulane Law Review; vol.73:923 at 953. · 
Article 6, Aarhus Convention, 
Senda Granada (note 420 above) at paras 54-56. 
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The Convention further requires that the.· .. public participati~n procedure 

includes reasonable time frames for informing ·the public and : fq~ them to 

respond. The Convention also requires that the public must be informed of 
. . 

the following information ·regarding the process early in the envJr,onrnental-

decision-making process of, first, the activity pr~po~ed ·and the application on · 

which the decision will be made. Secondly the public must be informed of the 

nature of possible or draft decisions. Thirdly, it m·ust be informed .of the public 

authority responsible fqr_making decisions. /~nd fourthly, it mtlstb~ info1TI1ed .·.·. 

of the procedure envisaged in the proposedactivity.445 

The Convention requires· for early provision for public participation, when all 

options are open and public participation can take place effectively.446 It also .. 
~ - . . - ' . . ;- . 

requires that the applicant identifies the affetled public, enter Int~ a"iscussions 

with them and providei("ifoimation about theH<application before . app,lyin~' for 

authorisation.447 Furthermore, it requires that th~ public must be involved to 

the same extent as during the original environmental asse_ssment process, 

445 

446 

447 

• > ~- :, • 

Article 6(2), Aarhus C~nvention . In violating Artie!~ 6(2)(a) and {b), the Compliance 
Committee in Senda Grana.da (note 419 above}atparas 58 and 59 stated thatthe fact 
that one of the key elements of the draft decision (prohibitively high density of · 
construction) was char:iged (introduced) after public comments period reveals that the 
public was not aware of the nature of the decision _to be taken; therefore, the ptib!ic , 
was not adequately and effectively informed ab'o.ulth_e decision-making, .··· ·· . . · ··. ·. 
Article 6(4), Aarhus Convention. Article 6(4) was als(> held to be vio!ate9 by Spain and 
the Compliance CornmiJtee in Senda Granada (nqte:4.19 above) afpara~ 60 an9 61. 
stated that all decisions taken (land and project relat~d) resulted from urban . ·. . . . 
agreement between the cityand the developer> The public was never informed about 
plans to develop and :sign ~he agreement, neither about its drafts. Thereforei,public · 
participation opportunities came at a time when the City of Murcia already assumed 
legal obligations towards the developer as to land ar)d project decisions. 
Aarhus Convention Artie!~ 6(5). · 
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should the authority review or update the cmlCiitions of an authbrisation.448 It .·· 

stipulates that the public must have the opportunity to participate in the 

development of plans, . programmes and policies relating to the en\/ironment 

and in the development of·legislation.449 

The provisions of the Convention dealing with public participation in 

environmental decision-making have parallels in some South African 

legislation. For example, ·the DFA provides ··· for members . ofcomm~nities 
affected by land development to participate,_actively in the decision-making 

. . '· .- . - . ... . . . · ; . ' ; '. 

. . .. .. . - - ~ ··.· . 

process of land development decisions.450 In addition, NEMA provides for 

public participation to be .·· undertaken in · environmental c;iuthorisatiops:451 

Although legislation mentioos .public participatibrli (he specific .in1plementation 
• • • ~ . . · - ' .I ' • .. . • • • . • 

is left largely to the discretion of the relative· governmental .. agencies.452 ·. 

Interested members of the public may not be presented with opportunities to . 

offer the type of input .that .they believe would .b€1 truly meaningful. Whi!s~ the 

Convention is to some e~tent unclear as to ~h~ther it supports openst~nding 

448 

449 

450 

451 

452 

Article 6(10), Aarhus Convention. 
Article 7, Aarhus Convention, 
Section 3(1 )(d), DFA {ri.ote 282 above). 
Section 24(4)(a)(v}, NE.MA(note 228 above). Murorjjbo (note 40 ab.ove)'has ro~eq 't~at ·. 
in terms of the GN R38E3 of 2006, "the public should be consulted duringthe EIAsfudy .. 
and must be given the opportunity to comment,.enthe EIA reports. Rec~r.it!y: the' courts 
confirmed that the publi~ are also entitled to comment on the final report and not only 
the draft report. This _is i_ntended to ensure that the-final report submitted to the · .... · 
competent authority has properly taken into acc;Qunf the comments from the public. A 
critical handicap of the public participation process mandated by the NEMA. EIA ·. . 
regulations is that they provide no more guidanqe· other than the size, contents, ,Md 
place of publication of notices to l&APs. The provision that the practitioner can issue 
the notice to the l&APs ~ft er making the application for authorisation or befo(e is quite 

, n . . . . . . 

worrying. .. .. . 
See in this regard Mai?ohdO (note 127 above )'6 .. 
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to participate in environmental decision-making, it could be argued that the . 

phrase "the public concerned''453 should be given a wide interprete1tion .. . 

Although no legislative propbsal exists in Soufh Africa at present concerning 

access to public participation, there is an opportunity to gain insightfrom the 
. . ,. 

governance practice · being developed ' wit~in European ; Community 
.. ·- .. ·. 

structures.454 In this instance, South Africa ~~nlearn and adopt.th~ approach· 

and position by the Commission of the European Communities. · 1ri its paper. · 

on general principles and. minimum standards for the interaction between 

institutions and societY, :the.¢ommission mustfulfil its legal dqtyto consult the . 

public.455 By so doing, the Commission willassistin improving'the quality of 

policy outcome and at the same time, enha~c~ the involvement of i~ter~sted . 
parties and the public at large.456 In addition.the Gommission has underlined 

its intention to "reduce t~e risk of the policy'rhakers just listening to on~ 'sid~ 
. . . . , . . ·· ·. ' ~ . . . ' . . 

of the argument or of particular groups gettir:ig· ptivileged a~c_esst4-5TThese 

minimum standards laid ' down in the communication were thelll~elve~ the 

result of a Europe-wide Gonsultative process . . 

453 

454 

455 

456 

457 

Article 2(5), Aarhus Convention, defines "The pLlblic.coi:icerned" as the pu.blic affected · 
or likely to be affected by, or having an interesrin, the environmentaldecisiori-making. 
Non-governmental organisations shall be deerneid fo have an interest if it pr.emotes 
environmental protection and meet any requirements under its national law; 
COM 2002/704 Final, · ''Towards a reinforced CL1lture of consultation and. di~logue -' : · 
General principles and minimum standards for consult~tion of interested parties _by the 
Commission". · · , .· · : · · 
COM 2002/704 Final (ri_ote 454 above) 3-4. 
COM 2002/704 Final (note 454 above) 5. 
Ibid. . ·. 
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4.4.3 Access to justice 

It has been reported that a comprehensive and clearly · arti:culaf~d ·legal 

system is the basis for access to justice. Such a legal system·must provide 

multiple venues for citizens to seek redress in the event that they are denied 

access to information ancl participation.458 ln,su'ch a legal system, laws and . 

regulations contain explicit co.mmitments to jydicial review processe~. and all 

government agencies are legally bound to ·qoiisider problems and concerns .· 

raised by affected parties after a policy enter~ into force. 459 Therefo~e. the law 

must include an open description of whaLconstitutes "the public;' and "the 

public interest," and thus. allowing all participants access to the courts;. · 

Access to justice is defined as the ability of CitizensJo turn to imparticil arb.iters · 
•. •;.' .. • • ' I ' 

, · ·,, 

to resolve disputes over access to information and participation in decisions 

that affect the environment. Such impartial ·arbiters include . mediators, 
- ·.· . .. ·· 

administrative courts, and . formal courts of .1a\,.,t)among others. Therules ·on ·. 
· ... ·· ... 

access to justice with regard to European'. Qom~unity institu'tions are '1aid .·· 

down in the Treaty of Ro111e;460 This means thaithe Aarhus Conv~~tioh will 

have to be ratified by · a legislative instrument; . taking account.of existing 

provisions, in order to enstire.compliance atCommunity lnstitUtionlevel: 

458 

459 

460 

Henninger et al (2002)' Closing the Gap: Information; Participation, and justice in 
decision-making for the environment at 92. · · 
Ibid. . . 
See Articles 164-188, Treaty of Rome, March 19q7,.[()nline] Available: 
<http://www.hri.org/docs/Rome57 />[Accessed :· 09/11/2010 07:50]. · · 
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.. : ·" 

The Aarhus Convention requires that the natibn-al legislatiori of each Party 

shall provide the framework to ensure that ally person, whose request . has . 
- .' . . . .. . . . . ' 

. . . . 

been affected in terms of the provisions ofth~ Convention, will have access 

to a review procedure· before a court of I.aw or-another independent.- and 

impartial body.461 The decision by a court of law or independentand .impartial -

body shall be binding on the public auth_ority holding the i_nforrnation.462 

Similarly, in South Africa, the courts have b~t,ome crucial· in settling most 

disputes that arise during Jhe EIA process. :This is in regard to,. for.instance, 
.. •-. . ··.: .. · ,·.'··:· . 

the absence or inadequacy of the public partidpation process.463Jtiey are the ._· 
:.: ·-.· 

guardians of the Const_itution, the latter be_ing -the basis of: the - ~ight to 

environment, which is irnplemented throughthe eflactment of NEMA and the 

E IA process. 464 

' , '·· 

The Convention also requires each Party, Within the framework .of its national 

legislation, to ensure members of the pubHchaving a sufficie~t interest or 

whose right has been impaired, to have access to a review proc:;edure before 

a court of law.465 As to what 6onstitutes a sLiffid~rif interest and_ imp-airtn:ent -of · 
·· .. :·:·: . . · 

a right shall be determined in accordance with the requireITlenis: or' nati~:mal 
law.466 

461 

462 

463 

464 

465 

466 

Article 9(1 ), Aarhus Convention. 
Ibid. - . 
See Murombo (note 40above). 
See Earthlife Africa (note 213 above). 
Article 9(2), Aarhus Convention. 
Ibid. . 
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The access to a review procedure befor~ the court of law . sh(lll· pro_vide · 

adequate and effective re~edies, including :injunctive relief ~s . ~pprqpriate, 

and be fair, equitable, timely and · ~pt prohibitively expen~Jve: 467 

Correspondingly, each Party shall ensure that persons exercising their rights 

in conformity with the provisions of the Convention shall not · be . penalized, 

persecuted or harassed fo(their involvement.468 .The national courts have the ··· 

powers to award reasonable costs in judicial p~oceedings 

For example, In "The Excessive Fees case'.'469 on April . 7, 2000, Ms . . 
. . .· ~ . . . . 

. "' . . 

Chernova, representing ' the NGO Caspiy Tabigaty, made a cofurnent at a 

public hearing in conjuhCtion with an EIA ofaJoct;il developmeht project. She 

asserted that the company which was seeking permission for the project 

heavily polluted the site. Her remarks stood .in sharp contr:c;ist. to ~earlier 
. ~ ,. . . 

testimony by LTD MonUoriQg, a laboratory tih:ed: by the company tp: cghduct 
... ,. ... 

environmental monitoring onsite. The company testified thafno increases ih . 
. . . . . . . . . · . . . . . 

discharges of pollutants were observed. To defend herself against LTD .·· 

Monitoring claims, Chernova sought representation by the Atyrau Public 
' • < • • ' H 0 0 ~ 

Prosecutor. The directof~f LTD Monitoring filed.a iawsuit in rvfay· 2000, Jn the .·. 
. . . . . . .. . .. . . .~· . . . . . . . --

Atyrau City Court against Chernova alleging thaf her remark~ da!Tlaged the· · 
.. . :' : · ~' · ~ ·. ·' . ' : :· ·. . : . . . ·. . . . . 

business reputation of the laboratory. The - l~boratory sought KZT 1 ·. million 

(USO 7,000) as compe·nsation for "moral he1rm" done to the company by 

467 

468 

469 

.· . ·. -.. :- · 

Article 9(4), Aarhus Cohvehtion. 
Article 3(8), Aarhus Convention. .. . . . . . . 
Kazachstan Case 3 as quoted in Stec, S. (20D.3)Handbook on the Access (6 Justice 
under the Aarhus Convention 157. ·· 
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Chernova's statements. After seven months and the calling of several 

witnesses, the City Court .failed to resolve th~ Claim and on Decen1b~r · 31: 
.. ' .. 

2000, ruled the matter closed without a . · ded~icn. However, .despite the 

absence of a court ruling, the Public Prosecutor required a tee' of equivalent 

of USO 141 from Chernova for its representation . 

. . ·~ .,. ; ·: . - ~ 

It was suggested that Chernova's statements regarding pol,lution ori:.site 

should not be permitted to be a source of litigation. This wasb~causewheri . . ".· - · ... ,. .. 

speaking in the course of a public hearing, those making comments that are 

neither malicious nor. libellous should be .granted immunity. frorn potential 
' , ' ' . - ·. · :,.. . •, ' · .. 

lawsuits. In this matter, Ch~~nova's testimohy·directly related fo ' tti~ EIA and . . ~ . 

thus was relevant and · proper. Allowing parti~s to bring lawsuits . against 

individuals for such commehtS made during public hearings prevents greater 

public participation. Forfear of having to go_ to court and paying signifi.carit .· .. 
:· .. , . .. · ' :.·' 

. ·-
fees, those who should ·otherwise testify at h~atings will not do so.' 

The Commission's opinion that the excessive ·fee required ofChemova _for ·.· 

her representation was an additional hurdle to public participatio-n an_d access 

to justice is supported. A~cordingly, the fee ~h~uld have been e:ifhe(red~ced 

or waived given the subject matter of the suit ~~d Chernovajs · status : as . an ·. 
-: ~ . . . ' . . '•. ; ·. . . 

NGO representative. In addition, it was suggested that a "fee shifting" or "fee 

forgiveness scheme" sh.olJlcl be used when, as in the case ofChernova; the 

party suing had not succeeded on the merit~< and was in a -hetterfinancial . 
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position than the defendant. In sum, requiring that individuals apd NGOs pay 
·.- .· '." 

extreme fees with no opportunity for fee shifting· or waiver prevented socially 

important litigation from being filed. In addition, as illustrated in this case, it 

also made it difficult for individuals and · NGOs to defend. themselves for 
' .. · .·,"'. 

having participated in public decision-making. 

In relation to rights of citizen enforcement or. appeal against environrnental 
. . . .· . . 

decisions, the Arhus Convention suggests thatst~nding should be restricted · 

to persons having sufficient interest or whose rights are affected.470 These 
.. · · ·;. ·· .. 

provisions are equivalent to that of South ·African environmental ·· law . ... · 

Interested and affected parties are defined as "any person, group of-persons 

or organisation interested in or affected by 1:ul, aqtivity."471 The E3ill of Rights -
_; · • .. : .. . . . . . .'. ,. . 

now allows individuals and . non-governmental organisations (NGOs) to take 

action to protect the enyironment in the '.phbiiC ·.·. interest.47; ·. C~nsequently, 
community-based cons·ervation groups would be regarded as having 

sufficient interest to warraritstanding under t;loth:provisions. 

• Public participatio1iand legitimate expe~t~tion 

Any country including SC>L1th Africa, entering into internationai ln_strumerits will . 
:·· .. ' . ,: .·. · ' 

have some direct implication fo its citizens. For instance, the· Australian High . . . . . ' . .· .. 

Court decision of Minister dr State for lmmigratibn and Ethnic Affairs ·v Ah Hin . 
! ' ' . . .: • • . • . •• . .. • · '• 

470 

471 

472 

Article 2(5), Aarhus Convention. 
DEAT (2005) Guidelines 4: (note 83 above) at 4. 
Section 38, Constitution of the Republic of Soutr Africa Act of 1996. 
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Teoh473 is noteworthy in that it gives exceptional significance to the ratification· 

of international instruments,bythe Executive'. Although the case::dealtwiththe.· 

Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), .. the majority held that the 

ratification of such instruments creates the basis for a legitimate · expectation. 

for citizens even where · those terms have not been incorporated into 

Australian law.474 

Arguably, the significance Of the Teoh's cas~ 'c~n be that itE; decision .would 

confirm what most people\Nould regard as ·reasoriable and common sense. 

The reason for this argum~nt is that first, the intention behind 9ou~tries •·· 

signing international treaties is to influence' ~ptio~al policies ahd a~tions.475 . 
. . . 

Secondly, the public whose rights to participate in environrnen.tal . decision- ·. · 
. .···: . .. . · .. 

making process have been affected by a decision of an administrator, must .. 

have a legitimate expectation that the latter. will consider national obligations 

under any internationalfreaty~476 It is submitted thEit any other view should be · 

perceived and labelled· as 'hypocrisy' by theJriterhational comrmmity; 
'' , ·. · ·.. • ' . ·. 

473 

474 

475 

476 

Minister of State for Immigration and Ethnic Affajrs vAh Hin Teoh (,1995) 128 ALR 353. 
The High Court opinions in f eoh's case draw oh the(similar New Zealand :cas.e Iaiiita v · 
Minister for lmmigratiqn"[1994] 2 NZLR 257. 1n·ray;ta, also concernEidthe donwstiC 
impact of the ratified but unincorporated Convention orfthe Rights of Children.Th~ ·· 
New Zealand Court of Appeal intimated that co!)rts should be reluctant to acceptan . 
argument by the Government that implied that Ne\j/ ZeEiland's "adherence to.the . ' 
international instruments h~s been at least partly Window dressing." Tavita at266 .. 
Teoh's case (note 473 above) at 365 per Mason CJ ·and Deane J. · · · · · 
Fakier et al (note 10~ a~ove) 15. . .. .· · . 
Section 39(1 )(b ), Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 pr0Vid13s: "When 
interpreting the Bill of Rights, a court, tribunal or forum ... must consider international 
law." Section 2 provides ttiat 'The Constitution islhe supreme law of the Riiipubl.i<;;; law : 
or conduct inconsistent with it is invalid." While thls:does not render international law ... · · 
superior to legislation or government practice, if does ~t'least ensure :that. it mu§.t .be ... ·.' . 
taken into account Where. human rights issues ·ar:e.raiseid. See Mend.el,:T ;,Enforcing . · 
International Human Rights Standards in Domestic Legal Systems." [1998], VoJui:ne 3, 

. . - ., ·. ·. . . . . . 
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In Australia, the High Court's decision in Teoh's Case was however met with 

reaction from the Fede~~I Government that it would bring about a review by 

the Government of all international treati~s . 477 The governmen~ had 

attempted to do this through detailed prona·uncements and jqint statements 

by the Minister for Foreign Affairs and the Attorney-General.478 It noted that 

whilst only a few treaties ratified by Australia may create . a legitimate 

expectation, the High C~urt did not give enough . guidance on :how those in . . ·.,. ' ., . . . · .. 

decision making were to . determine which of those treaty provisions will be 
. -.. . . . .. ;· ·. . 

. . . . . . 

relevant and to what deCisions the provis.ions might be relevant. 479 It also' 
' . 

pointed out that because of the wide rang~ arid large number of deci,sioris 

potentially affected by '· the >decision, a gre?t: de~I of uncertaint~ has. been . .- _ . . - . . .· ... 

introduced into government activity. This accorc;fing to the government was · 
.. . . . . ~ . 

not in anybody's interests to allow such uncertainty to continue'.480 

It has been argued .that · the effects of rat[flcaticm should Qot :be limited to 

providing a means of interpretation or assisting in the development of the 
: '- . •. . ' • . . 

common law by the courts.:81 There are man/inst~nces in which a legiti~ate 

477 

478 

479 

480 

481 

number 1. [Online]. Available: ·. ,· .. ·.···. _ ..•... 
<http://www.fxi.org.za/paqesf Publications/Medialawileqal. htm> [Accessed: 24/0914009 .· ·· 
13:05]. . . . ' . < < .• • . ·.. . . 
Roberts, "Minister Of State For Immigration And .Ettihic· Affairs V Ah Hin Tedh: th$ high · 
court decision and the government's reaction fo if~ [1995] AJHR 10. [Online]. · .· . · 
Available: <http://austli'uaw.uts.edu .au/au/journals/ AJHR/1995/1 o. html#fri B29> 
[Accessed: 22/09/2009 22:41]. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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expectation can be created. For example, in Australia it can be created by a 

statement by the House ofRepresentative; py the Minister for Immigration as 

to deportation policy; or by press releases concerning an amnesty for 

prohibited immigrants.482 Therefore, it would . appear inconsi$tant -- if a 
,,.- ,·.:,·.' . . . .. .· . 

legitimate expectation could not arise from the r~tification by the Executive of 

a treaty before the international community 

It has been argued thatin reacting to Teoh's. Qase, the Gover~rnentappeared 

to misinterpret the fact that the effect of the decision is to fincf that the _ 

consequence of ratification is limited to the creation of a legitimate 

expectation.483 What is implied in the government's reaction .is that the effect 

of Teoh's Case was to confer rights and obJlgqtions on individuals~ Hovyever, -

the High Court expres'sly rejected the suggestion that the. ·ratificati~n of . 

international instruments by -the Executive-~ c.ouid be a direct source of -
- ~ - ' _, .. . . 

individual rights or impose obligations on individuals.484 The_ existence of a 
- -

legitimate expectation was not the bestowing ofrights, benefits ~robligations 
. . . . . •'' •, . '. . . . 

• ,H• ::-. -- .:. •.'•, •' : ', ,." ... • 

upon an individual. Moreover, it did not corripeLthe decision;.mak9.r to :abt in 
. . ,.·. ·. . .. 

accordance with the expectation.485 It oniy ~ g·aye rise to a- requir~men(of 

procedural fairness. 

482 

483 

484 

485 

Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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In terms of South Afr.ice1n law, De Ville ha~.}~rgued that the requirement of 

procedural fairness has become more flexible.486 He has furttif3r ~rgued thaf ·.· 
.. '. :: ·. ·. ·- . . 

the circumstances under\vhich legitimate expectation can be said to exist, 

are by no means 'natural' . and depends on ther perceived need to expand the 

scope of application of the requirements of procedural fairness.4~7 - Such a 

view is supported by a number of cases. The "requirements :of procedural · 

fairness are met even where a decision-maker acted in a manner that did not 

afford hearing; legitimate e><pectation did notarise from the regular practice of 

such a decision-maker:488 The requirements ofprocedural reql,!irements are 
·,_. -. ~~ 

also met where a decision-maker gives an :applicant who h_as a ' legitimate · · 

expectation, to respond to the adverse information the former is inpo~session 

of.489 

'' ·:- :' 

What is the significanca of the legitimate expectation argument.in terrns. of 

public participation in .. environmental dec(~i(>n..,making? Giyem . the above 

discussion, it is reasonable to argue that countrie~ must consider the treaties 

they have signed as particularly important.490 Us~ally this is not an 'issue. as 
. . .... ; ·· . . '• .. · .. 

. : : .' ... ·. 

the particular internationai treaty is binding on a particular state; Where this is . 
· . . _: . .. . · : , , .. ... .. .. 

not the case, such countries will have tq. ·aqdress internatiohat trend~ in · 

486 

487 

488 

489 

490 

De Ville (note 321 above) 233. 
Ibid. 
The President of the Republic of South Africa and 9th~rs v South A_fricanRugby ·. 
Football Union and others ·1999 (10) BCLR 105Q (CC) paras 211-212. · . · ..... 
Foulds v Minister of Home Affairs and Others [1996]"3All SA 478 (W) at.490f~h. Seiei 
also Minister of Justice, · Transkei v Gemi 1994 (3) SA 28 (TkA) at 32A _in wtiic.h the . .. 
Transkei Appellate Divisic;m held that legitimat~ expectation can arise in circu111~t<!nqe~ . 
not restricted to an express promise or a regulafpractice. . , : · · .· . '. •· · . · 
Parnell, Public Participation in Environmental Decision:.:Making. [Online]. Available': ·· 
<http://www.edo.org.al.J/edosa/research/aialpaper.htm> [Accessed: 29/10/200912;37]. 
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environmental decision .. rnaking processes, even if, citizens do not have 

"legitimate expectationn that · their environmentaLdecision-m~kers --would .. be . 

bound by the terms, the spirit or the purport otinternational agr_eements.491 1n 

other words, non-existence of a legitimate expectation by citizens · should not 

limit a country's obligation to consider international environmental law · in 
. . . 

decision-making process. Moreover, it is submitted that the obligation of an· 
. ·. . _ _ ; .. ·.· ·.·:·- . . . . .. . 

environmental treaty that prqmotes public participation should pe.cqnsisfoht ···. 

that a legitimate expectation can arise from fheratlfication by the executive of · 
·. · 

a treaty before the international community. 

4.5 The Rio Declaration 

The Rio Declaration492 has enshrined public ·participation in -addressing 
. . . ·. :. . . . . 

environmental problem~. C}l'ld it has reco~~i~~d it as a·n. envin)nhlehtal 

principle. Principle 10 provides that "environrnei'ltal matters are besfh~noled • 

with participation of all. concerned citizens; at.the relevant level"< The Rio . 

Declaration maintains, drawing a close link betw!3en access to information ·. 

and public participation: 

491 

492 

At the national level,· each individual shail ···have appropriate. aceess ·to .· 
information concerning the environment tb.~t is held by public:apthorities.This 
includes information on hazardous materiqlS and activities . in ·. their .: 

Ibid. ·· . . . . 
The Rio Declaration was produced at the UnitedNations Conference on Environment · 
and Development (UNCEO)in June 1992. It con$ists "pf 27 principles which are . . 
intended to guide futwe. sustainable development around the world. Rio peclar(3tionon · ·· 
Environment and Development. [Online}. Availablf3: . ···.·. <· · .· .. 
<http://www.unep.org/Documents.Multilinqual/Default.asp?documentlD=78&artidelD= 
1163> [Accessed: 25/09i2009 03:30J. · ·· · - · · 
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_, .· .. 

communities, and . the opportunity to participate in decision-making . . 
processes. States shall facilitate and encourage public awareness and 
participation by making information widely ~vailable. In addition; effective 
access to judicial and . administrative proceedings, including redres~ . and 
remedy, shall be provided. ·· · · · · · · 

Thus, principle 10 of the Rio Declaration combi~·es public partic:ipation with 

public access to information and access to remedial procedures ~ Accordingly, 

one of the fundamental ' prin~iples of achieving : sustainable devefopmerit is 
. . . ' : ' . ' . . . . . . . . . ' . 

through broad participation · by the public.493:The Declaration ·emphasises ·the . 

importance of the participation of all major: groups. In addition; special .· 

emphasis has been given, including ih ~ legally binding · international 

instruments, to ensuringJ?articipation in decision~rnaking of those grpups that 

are considered to be .politically disadvant~ged; These include ind.igenous· 

peoples and women.494 

• The implications of the!. Rio Declaration : 

The implications are that public participatior becomes a key element of all 

environmental assessment processes.495 ltalso means that Interested and 

affected parties must af all times be able to make· inputs to the environme~tal 
·.··:·.·· · . ··.·. . ·. • .. · .. 

. .. . . . . 

assessment process, ahd must have the :· o.pportunity to influenc~ the 

493 

494 

495 

'., 

. . .... .. ~ ·: .. . 

See also United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (Agenda21), 
June 1992. [Online]; Available: ·· : ·: .•. , · ·· · · · · 
<http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/documents/aqenda21/enqlish/Aqenda21.pdf> · · · . 
[Accessed: 18/10/2010:20:15). · · · · · 
Rio Declaration (note 492 above). 
DEAT (2005) Series .19 (note 395 above) 8. 
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decision-making process.496 For South Africa;thEf level of public participation 

is fashioned by both the legal and institutional framework, and the social and 

economic status of . the citizens or interested and affeeted parties,497 

Therefore, public partieipatio'n in South Africa· ~ust aim at strikin.g a c6·~~on · 

understanding and bridge 9!3PS between the 'poOr and the rich: 

The principle of public participation must be the focal point of implementation 
. . .. . ,. · . . . 

of sustainable developmerit in South Afti6~;498 The effectiV~~~ss .of · the ·. · 

public's rights to participat~ critically depencfS,. firs~. on appropriate access to 

relevant information, which is often perm'itted through a right to request 

relevant data, primarUy- Where environmental matters are concerned~499 · 

Secondly, it depends on access to judicial remedies and mean~'·of.redress, · 

mostly as public interest litigation, either iri 'the .fqrm of class actions or by 
··. -. . . •, ,•_, ·.: .. . ., .. 

standing rights or rights. <;>fintervention. 

Although, in South Africa, public participation rights are grant~d - through EIA · 

procedures with broad public participation, ~arious sectoral lal/fs need to .be .. 
adapted to the special · c\rcumstances of ~ach . §ector. soo For example, . the 

constitutional right to obtain information about the state of the :environment, . 
· .. · .' . 

and the right to enforce this and other etlvifohmentally rel.~ted - ~ights, are. 

496 

497 

498 

499 

500 

Ibid. 
Murombo (note 40 above} . . 
See Fuel Retailers Association of Southern Africa v Director-General: Envifohmental 
Management, Department of Agriculture, Conser11ation and Environment, Mpumalanga · 
Province and Other$ ~Q07 (10) BCLR 1059 (C~}at paras 49 and 50. · 
Fuei Retailers (note 498 above) at para 57. · · · 
Murombo (note 40 above). " ·'·· · -•·· · 
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. .' . :· .· : . 

implemented in various sectoral laws. Such implementation wbuld _be; inter 
. ;. , . . '. . 

alia, through NEMA,. the . National Wate~ . Act, 501 and the Nati~nal 

Environmental Management: Waste Act.502 NEMA provides the most 

thorough procedure forp~bli~ participation in ~11vironmental issues. · · · 

4.6 The Relevance of.International Standards to-South Africa 

Some legally binding ; .int!3rnational instrum~nts require South: Africa · t6 .· 
. ··· ; : .·.· · ·· ···.: 

promote public participation in environmental decision.;making. ·for e~ample; 
, ·:· ' 

the United Nations Framework Convention<on ·climate Change (henceforth .·· 

UNFCCC), obliges parties to promote public awareness and to encourage 

broad participation in the process, including that of non.;governlllental .. .. '· . . ~-· . . . .. . . . . ' . . . ~ . 

organizations.503 The Convention itself places .information and . ?~ta collecting 

requirements on all partieS,-While the develop~_d nations are required to adopt · 

policies and take corresponding measures with :the aim of returning to 1990 

levels of emissions . . Alth9ugh South Afr:ip~ • has a right of access to 

environmental information, the Convention does n9t create sucha right. 
. . .. .. 

Likewise, the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification 
·. . . 

(henceforth Diversification.c6nvention) rec9.9Dises the need· .. to bo.mbin~ : civil ·. 
. .·.. . ,• · . . . . . ·: ·,'. ·. . . . . 

501 

502 

503 

.· ... . ·:' · " 

National Water Act, 1998 (Act 36 of 1998). •. ·. ·· .. . 
National Environmental Management: Waste ACt. 2008 (Act 59 of 2Q08)~ .. ··· . . • ·. 
UNFCCC was adopted in New York in May 1992 and entered into force on 21 March 
1994. South Africa ratified the Conventionon 2~ A,ugust 1997. "Status .of Ratification". 
[Online]. Available: · . · · . 
<http://unfccc.int/essehtial background/convention/status of ratification/items/2631 ;ph 
Q> [Accessed: 17/09/2009 22:11]. 
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society with the action of the State.so4 Generally, internati9nal legal 

instruments addressing access to environniental information .·. and, public 

participation are confined to 9istinct contextS, s~,ch as environmental irnpact 

assessment. For example, the Convention on Biological Diversity allows for 

public participation in' environmental impact assessment procedures, and 

addresses the need for public education and awareness.sos 

In line with the UNFCCC, a Long-Term Mitigation Scenario (LTMS)i~ South 

Africa in 2006 and was concluded in July 2008.sos The L TMS was a 

participatory and researcti-.based-scenario 'qi.Jildi~g process .. · It focus_ecf on . 

identifying South Africa's emissions course, which will result in' formulating a 
·, · .. ,. . .,' . 

. . . ~: . 

range of potential strategies that would allow South Africa to lessen its 

emissions over time in a way that is suitable to its national conditions ,and 
'' ' 

capabilities.so? Consequently; a· decision ,Vi,/as .. taken to la.unch a ,policy 
. ~~ · . . . _ .. . . . . : . . . . 

development process that would result in a · national Cli~ate ·c~ange -
Response Policy in thedorm of a White Paper. 

504 

505 

506 

507 

Articles 3(a) and 3(c), bes~rtification Conventioni:vas adopted in Paris on 17 June 
1994 and entered into force in December 1996.[0nline]. Available: · · · 
<http://www.unccd.inUconvention/menu.php> [Accessed: 02/03/201Q .. 13:46].. •. ·•. 
Articles 14(1 )(a) and ·13, Convention on Biological Diversity. [Online]: Av~ilable~
<http://www.cbd.int/conVention/convention.shtml> [Acq~ssed: 02/03/201 o 13:49] . . • . . 
See the National Cli_mate Change Response P'olfcy: Discussion Docurn'en.t for the 2009 • 
National Climate Change ~esponse Policy development Summit, Gallagher · 
Convention Centre, Midrand, 3-6 March 2009 22. ·. __ '· · · · · 
Ibid. . . .· . 
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• Ramsar Convention508 

The Ramsar Convention a.imsat creating anipterr1ational structurefor fl:Jnding 

and monitoring wetlands as well as demanding commitments from its parties 
. ,. ·': . . . . . 

for national wetlands rrianagement.509 What is essential to the function of 

Ramsar is the listing ofwetlands.510 According to the Convention, each ·party 
~ . . 

is required to "designate> suitable wetlands wjthJn its territory forinClusion in a 
. .··' ., . ' -

. . 

List of Wetlands of International lmportance."511
: · It is moreover required thaf .·· 

; ., .. . . :.: · -.. - · .. ·:. ·. . 

each contracting party allocate at least one w~tland to be included in the List 

when signing the Convention.512 Essentially, the Convention requires parties 

who list wetlands to promote the conservatiqr:rand -'wise use' ofthe wetlands. 

In addition, the Convention requires Parties tq establish nature reserve~ :on 

wetlands. 513 

The Ramsar Convention recognises, as e.$~ential , community .. ihyolven1ent 
. . .. . 

and participation in management decision-maki'ng .for sites included in the List 

of Wetlands of International' Importance and .oth~r wetlands.514 H6wev~r. it. 
. _. . •, . ' 

508 

509 

510 

511 

512 

513 

514 

The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl 
Habitat (also known as Ramsar Convention), nal'.l1ed ·after the city in lranwhere·itwal? .· 
adopted in February ~Q?1 .entered into force on ,2tDecember 1975.:south Africa.: ·. 
ratified the Convention in March 1975. Contracting Paf1ies to the Ramsar Gonv!3ntion 
on Wetlands: South Africa. [Online]. Available: : .··· .·· ·· · · · ··: · 
<http://www.ramsar.org/cda/ramsar/display/main/maih .jsp?zn=ramsar&cp=1~36~ 
123"23808 4000 o , > [Accessed:24/09/20091 q:54J. . · · 
Ibid. · ... . 

Article 2, Ramsar Corivention. 
Article 2(1 ), Ramsar Convention. 
Article 2(4), Ramsar Convemtion. 
Article 4(1), RamsarConvention. .· . .. .. • > . < 

These are referred to as Ramsar Sites. See Gljldeline's.for establishing an'd . 
strengthening local communities' and indigenous people's participation ill the . .. · · 
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has been observed that insufficient directionon·this topic is aVailable to the 

Contracting Parties. For this reason, Contracting Parties were callE~d upon to 

make specific efforts t~ promote active and i~fprmed participatio~ of ioqal and 

indigenous people at Ramsar listed sites and . other wetla~.ds .' ~nd tt1eir 

catchments. Moreover, local and indigenous people must be directly involved 

through appropriate mechanisms, in wetland management.515 

The recommendation of the Conference of .. the · Contractin9 ·. Parties (GOP) 

assigned the Bureau of the Conventiori . or .·· secretariat, ·:working with 

international organisations and institutes, the task of commissioning case 

studies and developing ·guidelines to assist the contracting · parties ·· in: such 

efforts.516 These guidelines were formulated with the principle ~ryat local . and 
. . . . ' .· . : .. . 

indigenous people's participation in wetland ~ management can significantly 
.. -, · . . 

add to successful management practices that'further Ramsar's wise use 

objectives.517 Wise use otvvetlands is defined a$ "their sustainable utilization" 
; . ... . . . ' . - . 

:··. ~· -: .··· 

for the benefit of manki.nd in a way compatible with the mainten~n~ 6.f the · 

natural properties of the ecosystem."518 cl~h~ evidence· ~ fmm the 23 

515 

516 

517 

518 

management of wetlands.People and Wetlands: th~ Yitai Link" tti Meeti(]g of the . 
Conference of the Contracting Parties to the Convention on Wetlands ·(Ramsar, .Iran, 
1971 ), San Jose, Costa Rica, 10-18 May 1999;., [()nl(ne]. Available: . ·•·· . • · .· · · .. 
<http://www.ramsar.org/cda/famsar/display/maJn/mainJsp?zn=ramsar&cp=1 "31 ~ .. 
105;..20833 4000 0 · > [Accessed: 20/09/2009 ·22:24); Hereafter refefred to as : ' 
Ramsar Guidelines. . . · · . · · · .. ·. · · . · • 
Article 9 of the "Recommendation 6.3: Involving local and indigenous people in the · .·· 
management of Rams~r Wetlands". Proceedings of the 6th Meeting of the Conference 
of the Contracting Parties; Brisbane, Australia, 19 "- 27 March 1996, · 
Ramsar Guidelines (note 514 above). 
Ibid. . ·.. . . · . ··· · · 
Information on wise use of :wetlands specified under Article 3 of theRamsar · • .. 
Convention The 3rd Me~ting of the Conference(ofthe Contracting Parties, Regina, 
Canada, 27 May- 5 June1987. · · · · · ·· · ·. · · · 
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.- . · .. 

commissioned case · studies and other e~periences iri p'art.icip?tbry . · 

management shows that _local and indigenous people's involvement can 

contribute significantly to t_he maintenance :·or restoration of the ecological. 

integrity of wetlands, as well as contributing to community well'.".being . and 

more equitable access to resources.519 Ho~~v~r. this should b·e carried out 

within the full framework ofactions supported byth.e Convention :itself. 

South African is vigorously attempting to impl~ment the objectives of the · 
.:. ·!'>..: "·: ' .. . 

Ramsar Convention. The <folldwing are sixt~eti listed sites irfthe Republi.c of · 
. · . 

South Africa: Nylsvley .. ·Nature Reserv.e, 131esbokspruit, . ·. Barberspan, .· 
.·····: ·. ... . .· ': .·:. .. 

Seekoeivlei, Natal Drakensberg Park, Ndumo Game Reserve, Kosi Bay 

System, Lake Sibaya, Turtle Beaches and Coral Reefs, St Lucia System, 

Wilderness Lakes, De : Hoop Vlei, De M.ond :State Forest;. .- .Langebc:ian, · 
. . . . . . ~ . . 

Verlorenvlei, and Orange .River Mouth W~tland. Four of these 'have been - -: .. ~ . . , : -. . " . . . . : . 

designated since the end of 1996, and two (Blesbokspruit .and the Orange . 

River Mouth) are on .· the Montreux Recmd.520 The ·. D~partmeni of 
__ :· .· 

Environmental Affairs · and Tourism has· ;a . Wetlands. ··Conser/ation 

519 

520 

<http://www.ramsar.orgicdair~msar/display/main/main. jsp?zn=ramsar&cp=1-31;,; 
110"23129 4000 o . · > [Accessed: 201091200$ 22:25]. · ·. · · 
Ramsar Guidelines (note 5'14 above). · · · • • •. ' . . .· . 
The Montreux Record is a register of wetland sites on the List of Wetland~ of' ·: ... 
International Importance where changes in ecological character have. occurred, are 
occurring, or are likely to occur as a result of tec;t:inological developments, pollution or 
other human interference. H is maintained as part of the Ramsar List. [Online] ..• · · · 
Available: .. . . . . . · ' . . ·. . ·. . · .. 
<http://www.ramsar.org/cda/ramsar/display/main/mairi. jsp?zn=ra msar&cp=1-31 ~ 
118"20972 4000 0 > [A_ccessed: 19/09/2009 12:55]. 
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Programme521 which includes efforts at . compiling a national wetlands 

inventory and the development of a manage.rnentdecision suppbrtsystem for 
! . . ' . . . 

wetlands in South Africa. 522 

4.7 Conclusion 

South Africa is obliged, not only to take care of its own environmental 

interests in the protection of the environment, but also to take into account 

international guidelines ' when applying mechanisms that protect the 

environment. South Africa is accountable, noJohlyto its owncitizensin terms·.·· 
. '• . '-· ' . ~ '.. . . ,.:. ,, . .. . . .. 

of the Constitution, but ~lso to the interhatiQn~I community'.- in terms: of . ..... . .. . ' ... 

international law. The cbuntry has an internationally recognised oblig~ti,on to 

respect, protect and fulfil its citizen's human rights, which includes 

environmental rights. The~efore, the fulfilment. ofe_~vironmentpl· right~_ inSouth .· 
. . . '~ ......... · 

Africa, as a result of ratification of international instruments,· e~tail$ that the 
,· ' 

public participate in issues that affect the en'vh:~nm~nt. 

. . . . . . 

The Aarhus Conventio.n is the most importanragreement withfegardto:the : 
:. · .... 

rights of access to information; public parti,cipation in decisi~n;;·~aking; · and . 

521 

522 

The South African Wetland Conservation Programme is an initiative of the Department 
of Environmental Affairs arid Tourism, dedicated to implementing Soutli Africa's . 
obligations to the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands and Convention on Biodiversity, by 
promoting the conservatic)n and wise use of aB '.wetlarid resources. [Onlinef Avaiiable: · 
<http://www.deat.gov.za/soei/nsoer/resource/weHiand/index.htm> [Aqcessed: · · · · . 
19/09/2009 13:22]. ' ' ' ' ' . ' ... .. • ' 
"South African NatiolialVVetland Inventory". [Online]~ Available: • .· ···•. . . .... 
<http://www.deat.gov .za/soer/nsoer/resource/wetland/inventory. htrri> ·[Accessed: ·· 
19/09/2009 13: 26]. . 
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.·'· · ·· . 

access to justice in environmental matters. Although some of the, provisions of 

the Convention are similar to that of South Africa,523 the latter can. learn from 

the practices being developed within Europeah_ Community · environ.mental . 
• • • c · • ._ · • •. - •• - • 

governance and structures. For instance, the . South African public should 
·-- ,'· ... 

have access to environmental information arid be given an . opportunity to 

comment on how to improve and sustain the environment. How. should the 

public do this? In terms. pf the Rio Declar~tiof.1, (3nd similarly NEMfi.., .plJblic 
·,. . . . . . - - ' . 

participation is a key element of all environmental assessment proc,esses. · 

This means that lnteresfod and affected pa.rties,regardless of theirsocio- · 

economic status, must always be able to make · inputs to the environmental 

assessment process and·.influence the dectsion~making prode~s . .Therefore,·· .· 
'. ~ · ' .' . . . ' " . .. . . . . 

the public, especially the affected public; should be . inv~lved ·. in .· the 

environmental management plan, with the: ~frn' of drawing attentibn to 
.· -

fundamental environmental issues, and identify appropriate m.echanisms to 

deal with them. This rnaYinclude their implementation, in which in~ormatio~ is · 

shared with the public as suggested by the W~rld Bank~524 
.. 

Although section 4 of PAJA provides for administrative action affecting the 

public, there is no legislativ.e framwork existing in South Afriqa ·at present ··· 

concerning right of aq:~ess to public participatiqn . . However, SouthAfri~ can 
. '.' '· . .... · ... . 

.. 

learn and adopt the approach and position of-the European cdrhmunities, in 

which the consultation and involvement of the ·public, by way of interaction 

523 

524 

· • . . t 

See for example access to E1r1vironmental info~hi~tio:h at para 4.4.1 •above: . 
See at 114 above. · · · · ·. · 
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between institutions and society, is the fulfifment of a legal duty in decision

making processes. The results are the following: the quality of policy . and 

decision outcome is likely to be improved; public participation of interested 

and affected parties is likely to be enhanceq; .iistening to one. sid~ oft~e story . 

by decision-makers is ~ikely to be avoided; and a particular group getting 
,,··: . · . . 

privileged access to participation is lik~ly to. be prevented. It is proposed 
., '· · ,. 

therefore, that in any environmental decision-making and consultative 

process, the aim is to achieve these result~ as· a minimum .standard that . 
. . ,\' 

should be laid down. 

In European Communities, disputes over access to environmental inforrnation 

and participation in environmental decisions, are resolved by impartial arbiters 
. . ~· . . . . . . - . ··. ···. 

that include mediators, administrative courts and formal cou,rts: This means 
' . .'_ : 

that in terms of the Aarhus Convention, any per5on, or members· otthe public 

having a sufficient interest or whose rights have been affected will have 

access to review procedure provided in tethis . of national .. legislation .. This 
• '. ' . · .... ·. · .,, . . . . 

mechanism is similar to th~t of South Africa~--legal system. How~ver; interms 
. . .. ~ . . . . . ·" . 

' ·.: .... ·. 

of both the Aarhus Convention and South Africa; the enforceme.nt arid appeal . 

against environmental d~6isions are restricted to persons whose rights ha~e 

been affected or having standing a sufficient interest. The problern)s 'that 
. . . . .. . . . . 

.. ·· . · '. 

where affected person a~e ~ffected by their so6ici~economic f~ctors to enforce 
. . ... :. . .· . . ... ~ . 

and appeal against decisions affecting their environment, such ·. Cl restriction 

poses a hindrance to particfpation. 
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It has been argued that the underlying intention behind countries si~ining . 

international treaties is to impact on national ·policies and · actions. 525 The 

signed treaties are considered important and binding on .that· particular 

country. The question is: how does South: Africa approach the Aarhus 
. . . 

Convention which is not binding on the State?_ The question is' an~wered by 

proposing that South African citizens legitimately expect that environmental 

decision-makers would be . bound by the terms, spirit or purport .of the . 
-. . ·~- . . . . . 

.. _,. 

Convention. South African environmental d~cision~makers are ·not limited by · · 
. - .· . :_· ·. . 

the non-existence of a legitimate expect~tjo.rf to take into consideration .· .. .. ·.' ·. , . . . . 

international environmentallaw in the deCisi6n-making processes; 

525 See para 4.4.3.1 above.· 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS . . .. ~ ' . . 
-:_ ,.: .·. ·.· 

5.1 Introduction 

The incorporation of social, economic and environmental factors ,into 

planning, implementation .· and decision-making, · by governmeritf constitutes 

sustainable development. This is to make certain that develOPITIE:mt serves 

present and future generations. Developmecifc.Joes not take plate in isolation, 
. ' ' 

but in areas where citizens live. Therefor~. citizens shoutd'. ta~e part in 

decision-making concerning the kind of development that should take place -in 

their areas. The findings ' reveal that government has created regulatory 
. · .. ~·· . ' . . . . . 

mechanisms for public :partic~pation rights iq ,envjronmental law. Moreoyer, it 

has, to a great extent, successfully inserted participatory rights into brpad, far-
. ·.. . 

reaching environmenfal legislation, in moving. towards democratic deCision-

making in environmental .. l~w. However, finding$ reveal that the majority of _· 
: . . . . . 

South African citizens are stHI far from enforcing their right to pa'*icipation in ·. 

environmental decision-making processes. 

Significantly, it has beeri highlighted that public participation in environmental 

decision-making stems .frqm the concept of derJiocracy and is an important 
·. . '. : .. :~ .- ' . . . 

···.··:' 

element of any democratic state. In South _Africa, citizen p~rticipati9n i$ a · 
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foundation laid by the Constitution which demands an open and trans,parerit ·.· 

government. This mini~thesis has endeavoure,d to identify some of the major 

obstacles to public participation rights in environmental decision-rnaktng in 

South Africa. What fo.llows· are the conclusions., made from the· findings and 

thereafter, recommendation will be made. 

5.2 Conclusion 

5.2.1 The status of public participation in So.uth Africa 

The findings reveal that -the history of South ·Africa's public participation is 

short, but showing a · lev~I . of maturity. lt< i~ 09served that en~ironhi.ental ·. 
policies and legislation .have made substan~ial changes in the context of 

environmental decision.;making and the inv61v~rn~nt of the public . . Moreo\/er, 
' " 

some citizens have taken advantage of the opportunities for participation that. 

is offered by the Consu,~tion; However, les~ :~u~~tion has been. given 'to the 

question of whether Sl1bstantial changes ,have ·made the . envlro~niental ·· 

decision-making proce.sses more representa~ive of democratic values, human 

dignity and the advancement of fundamental human rights. 

·· . . . "· 

. ~ .. , 

The right to public participation in the prqc~ss~s of making ~~vfron~~rital · . 
.. ,: . . ' • '. . . . 

decisions is aimed bot.h at · improving the( quality of decisions 'rnade and 

providing checks and balances on decision-makers. The systern of checks ... · . . ' . . , 
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and balances prevents d~Cision-makers, in the exercise or pe~orri:iaric.e cif 

their duties, from dominating outcomes of environmental dec;isioris in . the . 

democratic South Africa; The basis of good· quality decisions is founded on 

the right of the public, whether broad, representative or environmental interest 
= . .. ,- · .. ·: 

group, to take part in environmental decision-:rnaking processes. 

5.2.2 The manner of participation 

~. .. . 

How should the public exercise and abh~eve ,their right of ac~ess . to 

participation in environmental decision-makiqg processes? The achievement 

of the right of the public · taking part in decision-making processes is 

dependent on the fulfilment of constitutional and legislative : rights, which 

include the right to environmental informatiqri that is accessibleJothe p~blic · . . . . . . . 

and stakeholders; right of the public; Jo make representatior1s: and .• 
. , . . . : · .. ' · · . .. . . 

submissions to the decision-making body; ·right of the public to· request 

reasons for the decisions; right of the public to ~ppeal against decisions that 
.. · . .' :· .. · 

materially and adversely :affect their environmental rights; and rights to .have 
·:"' : 

such decisions reviewed by a court of law. 

However, findings show that it is difficult for the public to properly e~ercise 
. . . .· . .· 

this right. The majority of SbUth African cititeris·. are not aware df th~ right to -. 
.. ;. 

. , -.' .. - ~ : . 

environmental information. · Where this right is violated, its limitation is not 
- . . . .. --. - .· - . ·. . ' -

clearly defined, and its justification in terms of section 36 ofth'e C~nstitution is 
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not straightforward. In addition, environmental · i~formation can be costly and . 

discouraging to the public;Jt can also be time :consuming. The publi9·does not 

always have the same information as the decision-maker. T~erefore, ·it is ·.· 

difficult to monitor participation during the ·EIAs where, for example, 

consultants are not appointed by a municipality for a proposed development 

of land not belonging to th~ latter. 

It is difficult for th~ . public to properly exercise the right ·· to· make 

representations. The prevailing philosophy behind most environmental Acts is 

that the process of making decisions is g(anen~lly a matter· between the 
. . , "·'- ·'. :. . .· . .· .. . ·, . 

regulator and the regulated. The result is th~t the public is excluded; even 

though before making ahy decision, the deci$.ion·:.maker is legally 'obHged to 

take into account all submissions made. 

It is difficult for the public to exercise thef right . to participate· irt decision-
. . . . . . 

making processes aS···some decision-maker's are ' hesitant. tp: gi.ve ·reasons, . 

unless they are required by. law. However, th~ recommendation is that giving 
~ . . ·. . 

reasons is a requirementJor improved quality .Qf environmental decision- .. ·· 
. . ' . : . -, . . . . . . ~ . . . 

making process. The import~nce of giving reasons is both a fairway of q:oing 

things and instils confidence in the public. Moreover, waste oftimearguments 
. .. . •._> :· . ·' 

can be countered in a manner that is contextual and flexible. 
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5.2.3 Persons to participate in decision-1T1~king processes 

Who should be involved in, and influence, envirohmental decision-rriakihg? In 

South Africa, the major .determinant of who should take part in, and influence 

environmental decision-making processes, is the socio-economic reality of its 

citizens. Therefore, to the e~tent that partidpat~on. is conditioned by.unequal . 
. · . . . ·... . . .· · ' 

and different interests, characteristics and the quality of life of South African. 
. . ~.· .. . . . .. . . ·- . 

citizens, the participatory democracy model and the· representative 

democracy model, cannot succeed without overcoming structural and socio

economic barriers to participation. South Af~,ican society has cx)~tinU(3d to be 

intensely divided between. those with acce~~ to the resources ()f the · COL1~try 

and those who remain p9or and marginalised. · The implementation ·and 

realisation of, not only public participation in environmental decision~making, 
. : ·.. . .·. . .· .. 

but also democracy, rer;nains· a challenge. However, the balance _9f power in . 

public participation is shifting from broad citizen participation to non

governmental environmental ~groups, which h-as i~creased pa~icipation rather .· 

than distorting it. 

5.2.4 Lessons from international law 

In South Africa, there is no ~pacific legislation existing at present concerning 

access to public participation .. However, Sol;Jth Africa can learn. and adopt the 
. . . : ··. : . :·-_:.. . .· .. 

approach and position of the European Communities, · in . which: the 
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consultation and involve.ment of the public, by way of interc:1ction between 

institutions and society, is . the fulfilment of a legal duty. The result$ are the 

following: the quality of poli.cy and decision '.outcome is likely t() be' improved; · 
. . ·' ·, . ·, .. ,. ~ '. . . . . ''· . . . . . . 

, ...... -

public participation of interested and affected parties is likelyto be .enhanced; 

listening to one side of the story by decision~rnakers is likely tci b~ avoided; ··· 

and a particular group gE3tting privileged access to participation. is likely to . be 

prevented. 

South Africa is obliged totake care of its own: ~~vironmentaLint~restsin the 

protection of the environment. However, .it ' rnust also take into ·account 

international guidelines when applying .mechanisms that _protect ' the ' 

environment. It is insufficient for South Africa to confine environlllentai 

governance, public participation and decjsi'ori.:making processes to .· the 

national level only. As such, South Africa i& accountable, not only to its own 

citizens in terms of the Constitution, but also, tbthe internatio~I community in 

terms of internationai ·law: The country has 'an . internationally · retdgnised . 

obligation to respect, protect and fulfil it~ . citizen's human' rig~,ts,: which .. 

includes participation. in. environmental decision-making. Therefore, the 

fulfilment of environmental· rights in South Africa'. · as a result of ratificafion of ·. 
: ~ .· . . ·. -

international instruments, ' entails that the :public 'participate in issues ·, that 

affect the environment. 
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The Aarhus Convention is: the most important agreement with regard fo:: the 

rights of access to information; public participation in decision-making; and 

access to justice in environmental matters. Altholjgh some of the provisions of 

the Convention are similar 'to that of South .AJdca,526 the latterca~ learn from 
. . . . .· .· . . 

the good insight being developed within Eun;>pearrCommunitye~vironmental 
governance and structures. For instance, .the South African public · should 

have access to environmental information and be given an opportunity to 

comment on how to improve· and sustain tfi~en~ironment. How should the · .. :; . '• ... · · . . ....... . . · ... :· 

public do this? In terms .of the Rio Declarat~o11, public participatlori., as~ key . 

element of all environmental assessment processes, means .that Interested 

and affected parties must always be able to make inputs to the. environ~~ntal 

assessment process and influence the dec~s.ion":making process. T!Je~efore, 

the public, especially the affected public, should be directly involyed in the 
. . . ./ ·.·. '· . · ·' ·. 

environmental management plan, with the aim of drawing attention to 

fundamental environmental is.sues, and identify appropriate me.chanis~s to • · 

deal with them. This ma{include their impl~mentation thereofas suggested 
. '. . ' . ~ . . . . 

. -_ .. 

by the World Bank 
. _· .... 

In European Communities., disputes over access to environmental information 

and participation in environmental decisions;areTesolved by itn~a,rtial arbiter$ 
. , · ... ·· ... . . . . . . ' . 

that include mediators, administrative courtsand formal courts; This m~ans 

that in terms of the Aarhus.Convention, any persc;>n,. or members o·f the public 

having a sufficient interest or whose rights have been affected ·wiil have .· 

526 See for example accesst6 environmental information at para 4.4.1 above',:. 
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access to have decisions reviewed before a cmJrt of law provided'.ihterrris of 

national legislation. This mechanism is sirrlilarto that of South African legal 

system. However, the enforcement and appeal against environmental 

decisions are restricted to persons whose rights have been affected. In South 

Africa, the problem is that where affected . per~ons are influe".lced :_by· their 
·., .· 

socio-economic circum.~tances to enforce ·and · appeal agaiJ\st decisions 

affecting their environment, · such a restri'ctio.n poses ~ · :hindfance to 

participation. 

It has been argued that the underlying in-tehtion behind co~ntries . signing ·

international treaties is to impact national policies and actions.527 'The signed · 
. . 

treaties are considered important to that particular country. How does South 

Africa approach the Aar,hu$ Convention whicli l's not binding on the. Sfate? 
. :. ,.. .:·:·· ··' .... ·.':·: .i· ·,· .. . 

. : ··.· .-

The question is answered by proposing that Sc?utb"African citizen,$ ¢xpect that 

environmental decision-makers would be boµhd tiy the terms, spirit or purport· 

of the Convention. So.uth African environmental decision.,makers are not 

limited by the non-existence of a legititnat~ expectation>:to take into. 
. .. '. ··'" . .. . . . ··. 

consideration international environmental : ra&,' in the d'ecisioh-mcjklng .-. ' . : . . . . 

processes. 

5.3 Recommendations 

The following recommendations are made: 

527 See para 4.4.3.1 above. 
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• In promoting participation by the majority of clt;zens, priorify rnust be given . 

to those who are the poor and excluded from the mainstream society. 

Those advocating for broad participatibn: in environmental decision-. . . . · .... ·· ,.. . ·.. . .. . .. 

making, must be sensitive to the multi-'dim.ensional character of South 

African society. 

• Broad public participation in environm.eriJ9L decision-making · ~~st .be 

perceived in line with an achievement oL~n ~verall improveTT1ent i.n' the .. 

quality of life for all South African people; ·Moreover, interests of the public 

must be supported by. socio-economic reforms. The courts are ih a better 

position to settle di~pJtes whether an epvirci.~mental impact iasse~sment 
should include socio .. economic concerns. 

• The outcomes of environmental decision-m~king processes should reflect 

the interests of the public in general, {he: iht~rest 'of ncm::g~vernriierital' . . . . . 

stakeholders and the interests of governm.entlh other words, the interests .. · 
... 0 .. . ' . 

of all stakeholders in the decision-makihgJ>rocesses should be .reflected in 
.' ,. ·. ..· ·'' . 

the outcome of decision-making processe·s. 

• In any environmental decision-making issue, decision-:makers should 

identify individuals arid groups as impc:>rtahtstakeholders ih decisio~n-
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making processes, not as a legal requirement, .. but as a requirement.that ..... . ·' . . : ·.. · . 

promotes South Atrican tfomocratic values. ·.··· .· · 

• Non-governmental environmental groups ·must be directly involved .in 

coordinating environmental management and ·· implementation plans, .. · by 
. . ' . . - . . . . ·. 

,. ;. 

providing input in th~ environmental impact assessments . . Moreover, 

where necessary, ·they should assist per~on~ who cannot'. take part in . 
_. .. . .' . ·. . . . 

decision-making proc~ss, but would be adversely affected .by the outcome . 

of the decision. 

• The public, especiafly non-governmentC:ll · ~takeholders should .·assist in 

identifying who the poor affected person or · persons are. They should 

encourage the latter 'to be directly involved in the environmental 

management plan arid Trriplementation ,of these plans, . · ~Uh the '.aim of •.. 

drawing attention to fundamental envirogmental issues. They sho~ld also .• 

assist them in identifying appropriate in~ch~nisms to deal with these 

issues. 

.;··': 

• Public participation and the environmentalri~hts should be re.cognised as· 
. . , . 

tools for the protectiort ·of the environment for the benefit .of present and 
. . . . . 

. . 

future generations.· li1 South Africa, the legisl.c;1tive framework concerning 
. . . .,: . . .. . . .. . . . . 

access to public particip~tion is section ·4:of PAJA. Howeve~>south Africa . 
. . . . .. '· .. ·' .. . 

, · 

should learn and adopt the approach 'and position of. th~ ·European · 
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Communities, in which the consultation and . involvement of the, public in ·• 

environmental issues, .. by way of interaetlon .· between ·. institution's and .. 

society, is the fulfilment of a legal duty. 

·'· 

• Without a specific legislation for public participation in South ·Africa; · 

minimum requirem~ntsJor any environmental decision-making are: access .· 

to environmental infqrmation by affeded and interested persons; 

consultations with the public and access to administrative justice. Any 
. . . . ·. . . . . . . . ~ 

.,_,_·:- ·: •· . .. ·. 

decision-making process that does enhance not public . participatioh ·.·qt · 
. . . . . 

interested and affected parties, but promqte~ particular perscm or ~ro~ps 
.' . . . ~ . . . . - . . . . . .. . 

to have privileged access to participation, 'must be avoided. . . . 

• Since South Africa h~~ an internationally"recognised obligati<m fo respect, 
.. , .. 

protect and fulfil its · citizen's environmental human ·rights, it should 

facilitate its environmental governance, public participation and decision

making processes by taking into considerati9n international instruments 
. . . . . ·, . " . . - : . " . . " ~ 

. . 

that promote the public to participate ·iri :decisions thaLaffect the : 
. ' 

environment. 

• Environmental rights, enshrined in the ~iU of Rights, in environmental 

legislation and legislation dealing with .. ad(Tli~istrative justice· must .. ·be .·.· 
.. ' . ·. · ~. . .. . 

. .. ' ··. · . 

interpreted to both· aim at providing 'Ch~cks and balances l:>etweeri: 
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administrative decisio~~rnakers and citiz:e~~r;ahd improve the '. quality of ··· 

decisions. 
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